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I. IDENTITY OF PETITIONER AND INTRODUCTION 

Petitioner/Defendant the City of Tacoma ("Tacoma") seeks review 

under RAP 13.4(b)(l), (2), and (4). This case presents significant 

recurring legal questions regarding the condemnation of riparian rights, 

the application of res judicata, and the resolution of cross motions for 

summary judgment. 

This Court has repeatedly recognized the importance of finality for 

judgments determining real property rights. In 1921, in City of Tacoma v. 

Funk, Tacoma condemned and acquired all the land parcels and other real 

property rights required to build and operate two hydroelectric dams on 

the North Fork of the Skokomish River. Plaintiffs ("the Richerts") are the 

current owners of land located downstream from the dams. Under the 

final judgment in Funk, Tacoma compensated the Richerts' predecessors 

for the reduction in the value of their real property caused by taking some 

of the rights attached to their land, including all riparian rights. These 

riparian rights include the right to control the water level in the river 

channel. De Ruwe v. Morrison, 28 Wn.2d 797, 808, 184 P.2d 273 (1947). 

Since 1924, the City has diverted most of the waters of the North 

Fork for hydroelectric power generation, with flow levels varying over the 

years. Beginning in 1988, federal and state regulators required Tacoma to 

maintain constant minimum flows in this tributary to accommodate 
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endangered fish species. In 2010, the Richerts sued Tacoma, seeking 

additional compensation for damage to the value of their properties 

allegedly caused by the level of water flowing in the channel. The Court 

of Appeals rejected Tacoma's res judicata defense as a matter of law, 

ruling that in Funk Tacoma "condemned only the right to deprive the 

parcel owners of their ability to use water." Richert v. Tacoma Power 

Utility,_ Wn. App. _, 319 P.3d 882,888-90 (2014). This Court should 

accept review for three reasons: 

First, the Court of Appeals' ruling conflicts with established case 

law regarding the scope of riparian rights. Riparian rights are not limited 

to water use, and the Richerts may not sue Tacoma for its lawful exercise 

of property rights the City already paid to acquire. Because the Court of 

Appeals' ruling threatens established property rights and jeopardizes 

utility operations throughout the state, this Court should accept review 

under RAP 13.4(b)(l) and (4). 

Second, in determining the res judicata effect of the prior 

judgment, the Court of Appeals chose to rely on portions of selected 

pleadings in Funk referring to water use, but disregarded other parts of the 

record establishing the broad scope of Tacoma's condemnation. The 

Court of Appeals' approach conflicts with precedents including Large v. 

Shively, 186 Wash. 490, 58 P.2d 808 (1936) and its progeny. 

2 
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Third, the Court of Appeals erroneously construed the facts in the 

light most favorable to the Richerts not only for purposes ofTacoma's 

summary judgment motion, but also for the Richerts' own cross motion. 

But as this Court has held, courts resolving "cross-motions for summary 

judgment" must "take the facts in the light most favorable to the 

nonmoving party with respect to the particular claim." Anderson v. Akzo 

Nobel Coatings, Inc., 172 Wn.2d 593, 597, 260 P.3d 857 (2011) (emphasis 

added). The Court of Appeals' holding otherwise in this case (and others) 

conflicts with controlling authority, and also warrants review un~er RAP 

13.4(b)(1), (2), and (4). This Court should accept review and restore 

consistency to Washington law. 

II. COURT OF APPEALS DECISION 

Tacoma seeks review of the published amended opinion filed on 

May 13, 2014, by Division II of the Court of Appeals. See Appendix. 

III. ISSUES PRESENTED FOR REVIEW 

1. Are the Richerts' damage claims barred by Tacoma's 
acquisition in Funk of all riparian rights attaching to their 
properties? 

2. In determining whether a claim is barred by res judicata, what 
records from the prior action should courts consider? 

3. Did the Court of Appeals erroneously conclude that ordinary 
CR 56 standards do not apply when parties file cross motions 
for summary judgment? 

3 
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IV. STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

A. Tacoma's Cushman Hydroelectric Project 

For nine decades, Tacoma has operated the Cushman 

Hydroelectric Project on the North Fork of the Skokomish River in Mason 

County, generating clean, renewable energy. CP 3647-56. The Project 

consists of two dams and related structures, which Tacoma operates under 

Federal Energy Regulatory Commission ("FERC") licenses issued under 

the Federal Power Act. CP 3774-3973. See Fig. 1, Appx. at A-1. 

The Project was the subject ofFERC relicensing proceedings that 

began in 1974. During the relicensing process, Tacoma was required to 

maintain minimum flows into the North Fork in order to benefit 

endangered fish species. CP 3776. FERC ultimately issued a new Project 

license imposing a North Fork water flow regime that is intended to mimic 

the natural conditions ofthe North Fork of the Skokomish River. CP 

3800. Tacoma's current license requires it to release amounts up to the 

natural inflow level into the reservoir. CP 3800-02. Tacoma continues to 

divert most ofthe waters of the North Fork for power generation. 

B. Water Flow Through Land Owned By the Richerts 

The Richerts own land parcels adjacent to the Main Stem, 

beginning approximately fifteen miles below the Project. See Figure 2, 

Appx. at A-2. The Richerts' parcels are located in the floodway of the 
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Skokomish River, id., which is part ofthe river's natural watercourse. 

CP 2544. The Richerts claim that increased water levels in the floodway 

have caused damage to their properties. CP 3208. 

The river has a long history of variable flow rates within the 

floodway, including regular flooding. CP 2542-43. The Main Stem has 

much less gradient than the upper forks of the Skokomish, with a broad 

and generally flat flood plain between the valley walls, and a channel that 

has meandered since at least 1861. CP 2542. This has resulted in 

continuous erosion problems for settlers and farmers. CP 2577. 

Aggradation-the gradual buildup of river floor from sediment-has also 

occurred in the basin. CP 2572 ("the valley [has] been in an aggradational 

environment for around 2,000 years"). 

Although the parties vigorously dispute the cause ofthe Richerts' 

claimed property damage, the issue of causation is not before this Court. 

CP 95. Instead, it is undisputed that (1) Tacoma has released no more 

water into the North Fork at the dam location than would occur in the 

absence ofthe dam, CP 3800; and (2) all flows released from the Project 

have stayed within the floodway ofthe River. CP 2536-45, 2710-11. 

C. City of Tacoma v. Funk Condemnation Action 

On September 11, 1920, Tacoma initiated the Funk condemnation 

action, Mason County Sup. Ct. No. 1651, for the purpose of acquiring the 

5 
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land parcels and all other real property rights necessary for the Project's 

construction, operation, and maintenance. CP 1348-1408. 

In its Petition for Condemnation, Tacoma identified those parcels 

subject to condemnation in whole or part. A-17- 23. Funk involved two 

types of parcels: first, land that would simply be acquired by Tacoma in 

its entirety-such as upstream parcels that would be submerged by the 

newly-formed reservoirs (referred to by the Court of Appeals as "Type 

One" parcels), see, e.g., CP 3298; and second, land Tacoma did not 

acquire title to in its entirety and instead paid to take some of the bundle 

of property rights held by the landowners--compensating landowners for 

all damage to their remaining property interests. See CP 3329-31. These 

"Type Two" parcels include all ofthe properties at issue in this appeal. 

For each Type Two parcel, Tacoma sought to condemn and acquire "the 

water rights, riparian rights, easements, privileges and other facilities 

upon said river below said dam, necessary and adequate for the proper 

development, construction, operation and maintenance of [the Project]." 

A-21 (emphasis added). 

On June 1, 1921, defendant Skokomish River valley property 

owners, including some of plaintiffs' predecessors, filed a Cross

Complaint in Funk alleging their properties have "valuable riparian rights 

apertinent [sic] thereto." A-31. The owners alleged "the proposed taking 
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away ofthe riparian rights" would lower "the fair market value" of their 

property. I d. The property owners sought "compensation for any and all 

damages of every kind and nature whatsoever that will accrue to their 

said properties by reason of the doing of the things to be done by the 

plaintiff and petitioner as alleged in the complaint." A-31 - 32 (emphasis 

added). 

Also on June 1, 1921, additional Type Two landowners, including 

the predecessors of other plaintiffs in this action, filed a successful petition 

to intervene in Funk. A-33 - 44. These claimants likewise alleged that the 

proposed dam project "involves the taking away of the riparian rights" of 

intervenors, and contended that they would be "damaged in diverse and 

other ways by reason of the said proposed damming of the waters of the 

North Fork ofthe said Skokomish river." A-44. 

On September 8, 1923, the court issued a Decree of Appropriation 

awarding damages to the Type Two property owners and transferring to 

Tacoma in fee simple broad property rights, including ''the waters, water 

rights, riparian rights, easements and privileges, including the right to 

divert the waters of the North Fork of the Skokomish River." A-51 

(emphasis added). Unlike the Type One condemnees, these property 

owners retained title to the land and all other associated property rights not 

acquired by Tacoma. CP 2489. For over ninety years, the landowners and 
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their successors have enjoyed the benefit of their residual property 

interests, using the land for agricultural, recreational, and other purposes. 

CP 3203. 

D. Procedural Background 

The Richerts filed suit against Tacoma in 2010, alleging the 

existence of natural flow (or less) in the North Fork under the FERC 

License improperly raised water levels in the channel, lowering the value 

of their downstream properties. CP 4010-23. Tacoma denied that dam 

operations caused the Richerts' alleged damages, but contended that, in 

any event, the judgment in Funk barred the Richerts from asserting claims 

for additional compensation because Tacoma had already paid to acquire 

all riparian rights, including the right to vary water levels. CP 3764. 

The parties filed cross-motions for summary judgment regarding 

the impact of the Funk judgment on the Richerts' claims. See CP 3713-

40; CP 2505-35. On June 29, 2012, the superior court entered orders 

granting the Richerts' motion for summary judgment regarding Funk, and 

denying Tacoma's motion for summary judgment. CP 87-92. The court 

concluded the Funk judgment did not bar the Richerts' claims because 

their alleged damages were "not within the contemplation of the Funk 

litigants or the Funk court." RP ( 6/8/12) 7:16-17. The court entered a 

final judgment under CR 54(b) and RAP 2.2( d) solely regarding the 
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impact of Funk, CP 94-96, and Tacoma appealed. CP 52-86, CP 9-41. 

On March 4, 2014, the Court of Appeals affirmed the superior 

courts' summary judgment rulings under a different rationale than the 

superior court, concluding that "in Funk, Tacoma condemned only the 

right to deprive the parcel owners of their ability to use water." Court of 

Appeals Opinion ("Op.") at~ 36 (emphasis added). See also id. ~ 31 

("Tacoma condemned the right to take away the use of the Type Two 

parcels' water," as "evidenced by Tacoma's petition for condemnation"). 

In determining the res judicata effect ofthe Funk judgments, the Court of 

Appeal considered only portions of Tacoma's petition, not other Funk 

pleadings or the broad language of the final Decree itself. I d.; see also id. 

~ 34 n.5. 

Because the Court of Appeals' original opinion contained 

misstatements and appeared to suggest the court had resolved disputed 

factual issues, Tacoma moved for reconsideration. On May 13, 2014, the 

Court of Appeals granted Tacoma's motion in part, and issued an amended 

opinion correcting several factual misstatements. A-15. Nevertheless, the 

amended opinion in a new footnote confirmed that for purposes of both 

cross motions-Tacoma's unsuccessful motion for summary judgment 

dismissing the Richerts' claims as precluded by Funk, as well as the 

Richerts' successful motion for summary judgment striking Tacoma's res 
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judicata defense-the court had construed the facts in the light most 

favorable to the Richerts, on the ground that each motion "concerned 

whether the Richerts' claims were precluded as a matter oflaw." A-16. 

(citing Witt v. Young, 168 Wn. App. 211, 213, 275 P.3d 1218 (2012)). 

V. ARGUMENT 

A. This Court Should Grant Review to Correct the Court of 
Appeals' Mischaracterization of Riparian Rights. 

The Court of Appeals' decision conflicts with this Court's prior 

rulings concerning riparian rights. A landowner whose land bounds a 

river, stream, lake, or salt water is a "riparian" owner. Dept. of Ecology v. 

Abbott, 103 Wn.2d 686, 689, 694 P .2d 1071 (1985) (riparian rights derive 

from the ownership of land "contiguous to or traversed by a 

watercourse"). "Riparian rights" are among the bundle of specific rights 

in real property that may be separately conveyed by deed or by a 

condemnation judgment. See In Re Clinton Water Dist., 36 Wn.2d 284, 

286, 218 P.2d 309 (1950) (government seeking to interfere with riparian 

rights other than water use nevertheless must acquire rights by 

condemnation); Kalama Elec. Light & Power Co. v. Kalama Driving Co., 

48 Wash. 612, 617, 94 P. 469 (1908) (utility seeking to vary flow in 

channel must first condemn downstream property owners' riparian rights). 

Historically, riparian rights have included a priority claim to use 
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water, and thus many of this Court's prior cases involve Washington's 

evolving balance between riparian and appropriative water rights. See, 

e.g., In re Rights to Waters of Stranger Creek, 77 Wn.2d 649, 653-57, 466 

P.2d 508 (1970) (outlining history ofwater rights). But various other 

riparian rights also attach to such land parcels. In Re Clinton Water Dist., 

36 Wn.2d at 287-88 ("many rights may be exercised and enjoyed which 

have always been recognized as riparian rights"); see also Dep 't of 

Ecology, 103 Wn.2d at 697 (contrasting Washington courts' treatment of 

water use versus other riparian rights). Nevertheless, the Court of Appeals 

improperly limited its analysis to "the parcel's water use." Op. ~ 35. 

In particular, riparian rights include the right to a continuation of 

the "natural flow" of water past the riparian owner's land, "as it was wont 

to run, without diminution or alteration." Crook v. Hewitt, 4 Wash. 749, 

749-50, 31 P.28 (1892). As the Court of Appeals correctly recognized, 

"[r]iparian owners have a right to not have their water levels raised or 

lowered." Op. ~ 24 (citing De Ruwe, 28 Wn.2d at 808). See also Moodv. 

Banchero, 67 Wn.2d 835,840,410 P.2d 776 (1966) ("riparian rights" 

include authority to open outlet, "thereby lowering the lake level to its 

natural level"). The holder of riparian rights attaching to a particular 

downstream property therefore may assert claims contending that the 

property has been "damaged by the interference with the natural flow of a 

11 
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stream by an upstream owner without compensation." Marshland Flood 

Control Dist. of Snohomish Cnty. v. Great N Ry. Co., 71 Wn.2d 365, 368-

69,428 P.2d 531 (1967). See also A. DANTARLOCK, LAW OF WATER 

RIGHTS AND RESOURCES§ 3:16, at 3-28 (201 0) ("Land use alterations 

which result in a substantial increase in the natural flow of a stream and 

cause flood damage are an interference with riparian rights") (emphasis 

added). 

The "natural watercourse" subject to riparian control "has long 

been defined to include the flood channel of a stream because the flood 

channel 'is as much a natural part of[the stream] as is the ordinary 

channel."' Fitzpatrickv. Okanogan Cnty., 169 Wn.2d 598,607,238 P.3d 

1129 (2010) (citing Sund v. Keating, 43 Wn.2d 36, 43, 259 P.2d 1113 

(1953)). Flows released throughout the history of the Project have indeed 

stayed within the natural watercourse of the River, where each of the 

Richerts' parcels is located. CP 2536-45, 2710-11. The Richerts' causes 

of action thus seek damages for the alleged violation of the riparian 

property rights attached to these parcels. See, e.g., CP 3208. 

But under Funk judgment, Tacoma-not the Richerts-is the 

proprietor of the riparian rights attached to these downstream properties 

along the Main Stem. Tacoma acquired from plaintiffs' predecessors not 

just their "water rights," but also all of''the ... riparian rights . .. 
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appertaining and appurtenant to [plaintiffs'] lands, real estate and 

premises." A-51 (emphasis added). Tacoma's condemnation of all 

riparian rights attached to plaintiffs' property necessarily includes the right 

to vary the water flow past the property without further compensation. De 

Ruwe, 28 Wn.2d at 805; Marshland Flood, 71 Wn.2d at 368. 

The Court of Appeals erroneously allowed the Richerts to seek 

damages for the alleged invasion of riparian rights they do not own. See, 

e.g., Lakewood Racquet Club, Inc. v. Jensen, 156 Wn. App. 215, 232 P.3d 

114 7 (20 1 0) (claim barred because plaintiff did not own property right at 

issue). This Court.should accept review ofthe Court of Appeals' water 

law ruling under RAP 13.4(b)(l) and (4) because the Court of Appeals' 

decision conflicts with established Washington law on a matter of public 

importance, effecting every hydroelectric facility in Washington. 

B. The Court of Appeals' Res Judicata Decision Conflicts With 
Prior Case Law and Presents an Issue of Substantial Public 
Interest. 

This appeal is limited to the superior court's summary judgment 

rulings on Tacoma's res judicata defense. CP 94-95. Under longstanding 

Washington law, the party arguing a claim that was previously adjudicated 

has the burden of pleading and proving the "record in the prior action." 

Lemond v. Dep 't of Licensing, 143 Wn. App. 797, 806, 180 P.3d 829 (Div. 

1 2008) (citing Bodeneck v. Cater's Motor Freight Sys., Inc., 198 Wash. 
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. . 

21, 29, 86 P.2d 766 (1939)). In applying the equitable doctrine of res 

judicata, courts determine the legal significance of this record. See, e.g., 

Atlantic Cas. Ins. Co. v. Oregon Mut. Ins. Co., 137 Wn. App. 296, 302, 

153 P.3d 211 (2007). As this Court held in Large v. Shively, when parties 

dispute the application of res judicata, the issue "must be determined by 

the evidence thereon," including "the pleadings and counsel's statements" 

in the prior action. 186 Wash. at 491, 497. See also Marshall v. 

Chapman's Estate, 31 Wn.2d 137, 139-40, 195 P.2d 656 (1948) (res 

judicata defense determined by examining "entire file" in prior action). 

In this case, the Court of Appeals' rejection of Tacoma's res 

judicata defense as a matter oflaw relied on only a portion of Tacoma's 

petition in Funk: the court held that the City's statement '"the volume of 

water in said river below said dam will be diminished' ... shows that 

Tacoma sought only the right to deprive the Type Two parcels below the 

dam of their use of the main stem's water." Op. ~ 33 (citing CP 1382). 

According to the Court of Appeals, the two cases involve different subject 

matters and causes of action because "Tacoma condemned only the right 

to deprive the parcel owners of their ability to use water, as revealed by 

Tacoma's petition." Op. ~ 36 (emphasis added); see also id. ~ 35 ("Funk's 

final judgment dealt with only deprivation of the parcels' water use") 

(emphasis added). 

14 
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But as discussed in the previous section, Tacoma condemned not 

only the landowners' "water rights," but also all the "riparian rights" 

attached to these properties. Contrary to the Court of Appeals' 

misstatement, Tacoma's petition in Funk on its face was not limited to 

acquiring "the parcel's water use." Op. ~ 35. Rather, Tacoma's petition 

broadly sought all rights necessary for operating the Project, including 

"riparian rights." A-21. The Court of Appeals also ignores language in 

the final Funk judgment vesting in Tacoma all riparian rights, A -51, as 

well as jury instructions describing the scope of the riparian rights 

acquired and the measure of damages awarded. A-46 (damages intended 

to compensate for any depreciation in property value, including from 

"taking of any portion of the water") (emphasis added). Moreover, the 

Court of Appeals expressly refused to consider the landowners' own 

pleadings in Funk, Op. ~ 34 n.5-even though the Richerts' predecessors 

successfully sought compensation for "any and all damages of every kind 

and nature whatsoever," including the depreciation in the "fair market 

value oftheir said premises" from "the proposed taking away of the 

riparian rights therefrom." A-31-32, A-43-44. 

According to the Court of Appeals, "random filings from various 

predecessors in interest cannot illuminate the scope of those decrees." Op. 

~ 34 n.5. But the landowners' own counterclaims are hardly "random 
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filings." Under the established jurisprudence ofthis Court and other 

divisions of the Court of Appeals, the Funk records submitted by Tacoma 

are precisely the kind of evidence courts should consider in determining 

whether a particular claim was actually decided in a prior suit. See, e.g., 

Lively, 186 Wash. at 491; Lemond, 143 Wn. App. at 806. 

The Court of Appeals also disregarded longstanding standards for 

determining whether a claim could have been decided in a prior action

another basis for a res judicata defense. Hisle v. Todd Pac. Shipyards 

Corp., 151 Wn.2d 853, 865,93 P.3d 108 (2004) (quoting Schoeman v. 

NY. Life Ins. Co., 106 Wn.2d 855, 859, 726 P.2d 1 (1986)). The Court of 

Appeals erroneously and colorfully characterizes the present case as 

involving "the right to overwhelm the Type Two parcels with the main 

stem's water." Op. ~ 33. But it is undisputed that the flows released from 

the Project-always less than the actual inflow above the dams-have 

stayed within the floodway ofthe River. CP 2536-45,2710-11. The 

Richerts' claims are governed by riparian water law regarding river levels 

(not surface water law regarding flooding outside the watercourse) 

because their properties are located within the natural watercourse of the 

Skokomish River. Fitzpatrick, 169 Wn.2d at 607. As this Court has held, 

waters in the river's entire natural watercourse, including heightened 

currents, are riparian waters rather than surface waters. Sund, 43 Wn.2d at 
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44-45; Kalama Elect. Light & Power Co., 48 Wash. at 617. 

Although a condemnation judgment does not bar a subsequent 

claim "to take or damage a distinct and separate property right which was 

not specifically included in the condemnation proceedings," a condemnor 

who has paid for the right to "take and damage the specifically described 

property" cannot be compelled to pay additional compensation for damage 

to the same property rights. Great N. Ry. Co. v. City of Seattle, 180 Wash. 

368, 373, 39 P.2d 999 (1935) (emphasis added). But under the Court of 

Appeals' ruling, every time FERC orders Tacoma to change flow levels 

(either up or down) as a condition ofrelicensing, Tacoma will be subject 

to new damages from these same plaintiffs and their successors

rendering both the Funk Decree and the supposedly "final" judgment in 

this action equally ephemeral. 

Moreover, the uncertainty resulting from the Court of Appeals' 

approach is not limited to the parties in this case. There are over one 

thousand dams in Washington State, including dozens of hydroelectric 

projects, all of which will be subject to new lawsuits each time their 

license or operating requirements change, with claimants potentially 

seeking additional compensation for alleged damage to property interests 

17 
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that were previously condemned or acquired. 1 Because the res judicata 

standard adopted by the Court of Appeals conflicts with established 

Washington law on a matter of recurring public importance, this Court 

should accept review under RAP 13.4(b)(l), (2), and (4). 

C. This Court Should Also Grant Review to Clarity the Standard 
for Resolving Cross Motions for Summary Judgment. 

Summary judgment is improper if there are disputed issues of fact 

material to the specific claim or defense being challenged. See CR 56. As 

this Court has held, courts resolving "cross-motions for summary 

judgment" therefore must "take the facts in the light most favorable to the 

nonmoving party with respect to the particular claim." Anderson, 172 

Wn.2d at 597 (emphasis added); see also A.C.L. U of Nev. v. City of Las 

Vegas, 466 F.3d 784, 790-91 (9th Cir. 2006) (same). 

The Court of Appeals has muddied Washington law by rejecting 

this basic principle of civil procedure. Instead, the court stated it was 

presenting "the facts in the light most favorable to the Richerts" for 

purposes of both parties' motions, on the grounds that each "concerned 

whether the Richerts' claims were precluded as a matter oflaw." A-16 

1Washington's 1162 dams, located in all39 counties, include numerous 
hydroelectric projects potentially affected by a ruling here. See 
https ://fortress. wa. gov I ecy /pub I ications/pub lications/940 16 .pdf. See also 
http://www .ecv. wa. gov /programs/wq/ferc/existingcerts.html (identifying 
hydroelectric projects certified by government). 
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(citing Witt, 168 Wn. App. at 213). But Witt involved the denial of a 

single motion for summary judgment, which the court properly construed 

"in the light most favorable to the nonmoving party." 168 Wn. App. at 

213 n.3 (emphasis added). Contrary to the Court of Appeals' apparent 

misapprehension, ordinary CR 56 standards apply to motions involving 

affirmative defenses, regardless of which party files the motion. 

Anderson, 172 Wn.2d at 612-13 (affirming denial of motion for partial 

summary judgment dismissing affirmative defense). 

This Court should accept review of the Court of Appeals' 

published misstatement of the CR 56 standard for cross motions. The 

mere fact that both sides sought summary judgment does not mean that a 

party has conceded there are no disputed factual issues material to a 

particular defense. Some cases indeed involve underlying facts that are 

undisputed, and parties file cross motions that jointly frame purely legal 

issues requiring judicial resolution. See, e.g., Firth v. Lu, 103 Wn. App. 

267,278, 12 P.3d 618 (2000) (citing Weden v. SanJuan Co., 135 Wn.2d 

678, 709-10, 958 P.2d 273 (1998)). But in other cases, the parties ask the 

court to adopt not only differing statutory construction or other legal 

arguments but also unrelated theories of the case, or competing versions of 

events; such cross motions are like ships passing by each other, rather than 

warships directly engaging fire. Whenever parties dispute facts related to 
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a specific motion, courts must construe the evidence in favor of the 

nonmoving party for each particular claim or defense. Anderson, 172 

Wn.2d at 597. 

The Court of Appeals has made similar misstatements in other 

published and unpublished cases involving cross motions. See, e.g., 

Eugster v. City of Spokane, 118 Wn. App. 383, 423, 76 P.3d 741 (2003); 

Tiger Oil Corp. v. Dep 't of Licensing, 88 Wn. App. 925, 946 P.2d 1235 

(1997). This Court should accept review under RAP 13.4(b)(l), (2), and 

( 4) to provide guidance to Washington courts resolving multiple motions 

under CR 56. 

VI. CONCLUSION 

This case presents important questions of both substance and 

procedure that require clear answers from this Court. Tacoma requests 

that the Court grant review of the Court of Appeals' May 13, 2014 

decision. 

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this 11th day of June, 2014. 
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The undersigned declares under the penalty of perjury under the 

laws of the State of Washington that I am now and at all times herein 

mentioned a citizen of the United States, a resident of the state of 

Washington, over the age of eighteen years, not a party to or interested in 

the above-entitled action, and competent to be a witness herein. 

On this date I caused to be served in the manner noted below a 
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Via Messenger 
Karen A. Willie 
Bradley E. Neunzig 
Terrell Marshall Daubt & Willie PLC 
936 North 34th Street, Suite 300 
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I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws ofthe State of 
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Court of Appeals of Washington, 

Division 2. 
Gerald G. RICHERT, on behalfofSkokomish 

Farms Inc., a Washington corporation; Gerald F. 
Richert and Shirley Richert, husband and wife, and 

the marital community thereof; the Estate of Joseph 
W. Bourgault; Norma Bourgault, a single woman; 

Arvid Haldane Johnson, on behalf of Olympic 
Evergreen, LLC, a Washington limited liability 

company; Arvid Haldane Johnson and Patricia 
Johnson, husband and wife, and the marital com

munity thereof; Shawn Johnson and Shelloy John
son, husband and wife, and the marital community 

thereof; James M. Hunter, on behalf of the Hunter 
Family Farms Limited Partnership, a Washington 
partnership; James M. Hunter and Joan Hunter, 
husband and wife, and the marital community 

thereof; James C. Hunter and Sandra Hunter, hus
band and wife, and the marital community thereof; 

Gregory Hunter and Tamara Hunter, husband and 

wife, and the marital community thereof; David 
Kamin and Jayni Kamin, husband and wife, and the 

marital community thereof; William 0. Hunter, on 
behalf of Hunter Brothers Store, a Washington part

nership; Paul B. Hunter, on behalf of Hunter Broth
ers, LLC, a Washington limited liability company; 
William 0. Hunter and Carol Hunter, husband and 
wife, and the marital community thereof; Paul B. 
Hunter and Leslie Hunter, husband and wife, and 

the marital community thereof; William 0. Hunter, 

Jr. and Luayne Hunter, husband and wife, and the 
marital community thereof; Douglas Richert, a 

single man; Evan Tozier, on behalf of Riverside 
Farm, a Washington partnership; Arthur Tozier, a 

single man; Maxine Tozier, in her individual capa
city; and Evan Tozier, a single man, Respondents, 

v. 
TACOMA POWER UTILITY, a Washington Util

ity, and the City of Tacoma, a Washington municip
ality, Appellants. 

No. 43825-9-11. 
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March 4, 2014. 

Background: Landowners of property "below" a 
dam whose riparian rights had been condemned in 
prior litigation brought class action against city for 
property damage caused by increased water flow. 
The city filed a motion for summary judgment 
based on res judicata. The Mason County Superior 
Court, Ronald Castleberry, J., entered judgment in 

favor of class members. The city appealed. 

Holdings: The Court of Appeals, Worswick, J., 
held that: 
( 1 ) landowners' claims did not have concurrence of 
identity with prior litigation, and 

(2) landowners could not have brought current 
claims in prior litigation. 

Affirmed. 

West Headnotes 

Ill Water Law 405 ~1229 

405 Water Law 

405VI Riparian and Littoral Rights 
405Vl(A) In General 

405kl228 Nature and Extent of Rights in 

General 
405k 1229 k. In general. Most Cited 

Cases 
Where riparian rights still exist, the riparian 

owner has the right: (I) to have the stream flow 

past his property in its natural condition, generally 
speaking, the owner above cannot divert or pollute 

the stream and the owner below cannot raise the 
level of the water by dams or other obstructions; (2) 
to such use of the water as it flows past his land as 
he can make without materially interfering with the 
common right of other riparian owners; (3) to 
whatever the water produces, such as ice. 

(2) Water Law 405 ~1256 

405 Water Law 
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405VI(A) In General 
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ural Watercourse 
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A riparian owner may not divert water in a nat
ural watercourse without facing liability for dam

ages caused to other riparian owners. 
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405k 1233 k. Maintenance of natural 
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Riparian owners have a right to not have their 
water levels raised or lowered. 

141 Judgment 228 €=540 

228 Judgment 
22SXIII Merger and Bar of Causes of Action 

and Defenses 
228Xlll(A) Judgments Operative as Bar 

228k540 k. Nature and requisites of 
former recovery as bar in general. iv1ost Cited Cases 

Res judicata's purpose is to prevent parties 
from relitigating claims. 

lSI Judgment 228 €=584 

228 Judgment 

228Xll I Merger and Bar of Causes of Action 
and Defenses 

228XIII( B) Causes of Action and Defenses 
Merged, Barred, or Concluded 

228k584 k. Nature and elements of bar or 
estoppel by former adjudication. Most Cited Cases 

Judgment 228 €=713(2) 

228 Judgment 

228XIV Conclusiveness of Adjudication 
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228XIVCC) Matters Concluded 

228k713 Scope and Extent of Estoppel in 
General 

228k7l3(2l k. Matters which might 
have been litigated. Most Cited Cases 

Res judicata bars the relitigation of claims that 

were litigated to a final judgment or could have 
been litigated to a final judgment in a prior action. 

[6) Judgment 228 €=540 

228 Judgment 

228Xll I Merger and Bar of Causes of Action 
and Defenses 

228XIII(A) Judgments Operative as Bar 
228k540 k. Nature and requisites of 

former recovery as bar in general. Most Cited Cases 
When considering whether res judicata pre

cludes a party from litigating a claim, the Court of 
Appeals is careful to not deny the litigant his or her 

day in court. 

171 Judgment 228 €=584 

228 Judgment 
22SXIII Merger and Bar of Causes of Action 

and Defenses 
228XIII(U) Causes of Action and Defenses 

Merged, Barred, or Concluded 

228k584 k. Nature and elements of bar or 
estoppel by former adjudication. Most Cited Cases 

Res judicata applies not just to those claims 

that a prior case's final judgment actually resolved, 
but also to claims that were not resolved but that 
reasonably diligent parties should have raised in 
that prior litigation. 

)8) Judgment 228 €=584 

228 Judgment 

228Xlll Merger and Bar of Causes of Action 
and Defenses 

228Xlii(B) Causes of Action and Defenses 
Merged, Barred, or Concluded 

228k584 k. Nature and elements of bar or 
estoppel by former adjudication. Most Cited Cases 
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Judgment 228 €;=624 

228 Judgment 

228XIII Merger and Bar of Causes of Action 
and Defenses 

228XIII(C) Persons Who May Take Advant
age of the Bar 

228k624 k. Identity of persons in general. 
Most Cited Cases 

For res judicata to preclude a party from litigat
ing a claim, a prior final judgment must have a con
currence of identity with that claim in: (I) subject 

matter, (2) cause of action, (3) persons and parties, 
and ( 4) quality of the persons for or against whom 

the claim is made. 

191 Judgment 228 €;::::>951(1) 

228 Judgment 
228XXIII Evidence of Judgment as Estoppel or 

Defense 
228k951 Evidence as to Judgment in General 

228k9.51 (I) k. Presumptions and burden 
of proof. Most Cited Cases 

The party asserting res judicata bears the bur
den of proof. 

1101 Judgment 228 ~585(2) 

228 Judgment 

228Xl II Merger and Bar of Causes of Action 
and Defenses 

228XIII(B) Causes of Action and Defenses 
Merged, Barred, or Concluded 

228k585 Identity of Cause of Action in 
General 

228k585(2) k. What constitutes 
identical causes. \·lost Cited Cases 

Regarding the second element of the four-part 
res judicata test, to determine whether two causes 
of action are the same, the Court of Appeals con
siders whether: (I) prosecution of the later action 
would impair the rights established in the earlier ac
tion, (2) the evidence in both actions is substan
tially the same, (3) infringement of the same right is 
alleged in both actions, and ( 4) the actions arise out 
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of the same nucleus of facts. 

1111 Eminent Domain 148 €;::::>243(2) 

148 Eminent Domain 

148III Proceedings to Take Property and Assess 
Compensation 

l48k243 Conclusiveness and Effect of 
A ward or Judgment in General 

148k243(2) k. Matters concluded. :'vlost 
Cited Cases 

Landowners' class action against city for water 

damage caused by increased flow of river from dam 
did not have a concurrence of identity with prior lit

igation that led to condemnation of their riparian 
rights, and thus res judicata doctrine did not bar 
their claims, where their claims were for water 
damage to property from an increased water flow 
that led to flooding and a high water table, rather 
than for a violation of riparian rights. 

112) Eminent Domain 148 ~243(2) 

148 Eminent Domain 

148111 Proceedings to Take Property and Assess 
Compensation 

148k243 Conclusiveness and Effect of 
Award or Judgment in General 

148k243(2) k. Matters concluded. Most 
Cited Cases 

Landowners whose riparian rights were con
demned by city in prior litigation could not have 

brought their more recent class action claims 
against city for property damage due to increased 
water flow from a dam in the prior litigation, and 

thus res judicata did not bar their claims, where 
their claims were based, in part, on aggradation in 
the river bed that occurred only after the condemna
tion of their riparian rights, the increased water 

flow from the dam did not occur until several dec
ades after the initial condemnation, and the court 
that heard the prior litigation explicitly stated that 
the condemnation was occurring due to a diminish
ment of the river's flow, rather than an increase. 

1131 Judgment 228 ~584 
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228 Judgment 

228XIII Merger and Bar of Causes of Action 
and Defenses 

228Xlll( B) Causes of Action and Defenses 
Merged, Barred, or Concluded 

228k584 k. Nature and elements of bar or 

estoppel by former adjudication. !\·lost Cited Cases 
Res judicata applies to claims that were not re

solved in a prior litigation's final judgment, where 
reasonably diligent parties should have raised those 
unresolved claims in the prior litigation. 

*884 Fred B. Burnside, Davis Wright Tremaine 
LLP, Roger Ashley Leishman, Davis Wright Tre
maine LLP, Matthew Alan l.ove, Van Ness Feld
man LLP, Seattle, WA, Tyson Clinton Kade, Van 
Ness Feldman LLP, Washington, DC, Elizabeth 

Ann Pauli, Attorney at Law, William Cody Fosbre, 
Tacoma City Attorney's Office, Tacoma, W A, for 
Appellants. 

Karen A. Willie, Bradley E. Neunzig, Terrell Mar

shall Daudt & Willie PLLC, Seattle, W A, for Re
spondents. 

PUBLISHED OPINION 
WORSWICK, C.J. 

~ 1 In this class action lawsuit for property 
damage caused by increased water flow, the City of 
Tacoma makes an interlocutory appeal of the super
ior court's two rulings on cross summary judgment 

motions. The first ruling granted a motion for par
tial summary judgment that served to strike one of 

Tacoma's affirmative defenses against the claims of 
Gerald Richert and the members of his class in
volved in this appeal (the Richerts). The second rul

ing denied Tacoma's motion for summary judgment 
for dismissal of the Richerts' claims. The superior 
court's two rulings summarily determined one lim
ited legal issue in favor of the Richerts: City of Ta
coma v. Funk, No. 1651 (Mason County Super. Ct., 
Sept. 11, 1920)-a 1920 condemnation action in 
which Tacoma condemned the Richerts' riparian 
and water rights so as to allow Tacoma to build two 
dams on the Skokomish River-did not preclude 
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the Richerts' claims for flood and groundwater 

damage*885 as a matter of law. In this inter
locutory appeal, Tacoma argues that Funk pre
cludes the Richerts' claims as res judicata. We af

firm the superior court, because Tacoma has failed 
to meet its burden of proving that the Richerts' 

claims have a concurrence of identity with Funk 's 
final judgment. 

FACTS 
A. Background 

~ 2 The Skokomish River's main stem is fed by 
three tributaries: the North Fork, the South Fork, 
and Vance Creek. Water flows through the main 

stem and into the Hood Canal. 

~ 3 Tacoma has operated two dams on the 
North Fork of the Skokomish River since 1926. 
These dams today operate under Federal Energy 

Regulatory Commission (FERC) licenses. Tacoma's 
dams prevent most of the North Fork's water from 
flowing to the main stem. Prior to the existence of 

Tacoma's dams, the North Fork contributed 800 cu
bic feet per second (cfs) of water to the main stem, 

which was one third of the main stem's water. 

B. Funk Condemnation 

~ 4 In 1923, Tacoma condemned the property 
rightsthat the dams' construction and operation 
would damage in Funk. The Funk condemnation 
action condemned the property rights of over 80 

parcels of real property. In Funk, Tacoma con
demned the property rights of two different parcel 
types, depending on how much damage the dams 
would cause the parcels. 

~ 5 First, Tacoma condemned in their entirety 
those parcels on the North Fork that the dams' con
struction and operation would either occupy or 
overflow with water (Type One parcels). The Type 
One parcels constituted a combined total of 730 
acres. 

~ 6 Second, Tacoma condemned the riparian 
and water rights, but not the land rights, of those 
parcels located below the dam, primarily on the 
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main stem (Type Two parcels). Tacoma condemned 
only the riparian and water rights of the Type Two 
parcels because the dams' construction and opera
tion took water away from these parcels but did not 
occupy or overflow them. In its condemnation peti
tion, Tacoma stated the following as to its reason 
for condemning the Type Two parcels' water rights: 

That with the construction of [the dams] ... a por
tion of the waters of [the North Fork] will be di
verted from the present channel thereof and used 
by [Tacoma] ... and the volume ofwater in said 
river below said dam will be diminished and by 
reason thereof it is and will be necessary and 
convenient for said City of Tacoma to take and 
acquire ... the water rights, riparian rights, ease
ments, privileges and other facilities upon said 
river below said dam, necessary and adequate for 
the proper development, construction, operation 
and maintenance of said power plant. 

Clerk's Papers (CP) at 1382 (emphasis added). 

~ 7 In Funk, Tacoma paid compensation for the 
entire Type One parcels and the riparian and water 
rights of the Type Two parcels. The Funk court de
termined these compensation awards individually 
for each owner. Many parcel owners received their 
individualized compensation awards by jury ver
dict;, while other parcel owners received their com
pensation awards under stipulation agreements. 

~ 8 The Type One parcel owners received a 
combined total of $90,200, in approximately 7 indi
vidual compensation awards, for their 730 acres of 
parcels, averaging $123.56 per acre. The Type Two 
parcel owners received a combined total of 
$50,670.30, in approximately 40 individual com
pensation awards, for their riparian and water rights 
(which were attached to 6,360.6 acres), averaging 
$7.95 per acre. After Tacoma paid these compensa
tion awards, the Funk superior court entered two 
separate decrees condemning the land rights of the 
parcels. 

The decree condemning the land rights of the 
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Type One parcels for Tacoma's use stated: 

[I]t is hereby ORDERED AND DECREED that 
there is hereby appropriated and granted to and 
vested in fee simple in [Tacoma] ... for the con
struction, operation and maintenance of an hydro
electric *886 power plant on and along the North 
Fork of the Skokomish River and on and along 
Lake Cushman in Mason County, Washington, as 
set forth in the petition herein on file, the lands, 
real estate, premises, water rights, easements, 
privileges and property, including the right to di
vert the North Fork of the Skokomish River loc
ated in Mason County, Washington, hereinafter 
described, of the [Type One parcels]. 

CP at 3660. 

~ 9 On the same day, the Funk superior court 
entered a decree condemning the riparian and water 
rights of the Type Two parcels stating: 

[I]t is hereby ORDERED AND DECREED that 
there is hereby appropriated and granted to and 
vested in fee simple in [Tacoma] ... for the con
struction, operation and maintenance of an hydro 
electric power plant on and along the North Fork 
of the Skokomish river and on and along Lake 
Cushman in Mason County, Washington, as set 
forth in the petition herein on file, the waters, wa
ter rights, riparian rights, easements and priv
ileges, including the right to divert the waters of 
the North Fork of the Skokomish River located in 
Mason County, Washington, appertaining and ap
purtenant to the [Type Two parcels]. 

[I]t is further ORDERED AND DECREED that 
[Tacoma] ... is hereby granted the right, at any 
time hereafter, to take possession of, appropriate 
and use all of the waters, water rights, riparian 
rights, easements and privileges appertaining and 
appurtenant to the lands, real estate and premises 
hereinabove described, together with the right to 
divert the waters of the North Fork of the Skoko-
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mish River, and the same is hereby appropriated 

and granted unto, and the title shall vest in fee 
simple in [Tacoma] as of the II th day of Septem
ber, 1920, and its successors forever; the same 

b . , bl" [ FN I] emg wr a pu tc use. 

FN I. Tacoma limits its appeal to the ripari
an and water rights granted by Funk, and 
explicitly states that it makes no claims on 
appeal related to the easements that Ta

coma condemned in Funk. 

CP at 3650, 3656. 

C. Tacoma's Increase in Water Flow 

~ I 0 From 1926 until 1988, Tacoma's dams di
verted most of the North Fork's water flow out of 

the river, resulting in an average of only I 0 cfs re
leased from the North Fork and into the main stem. 

~ II In 1988, FERC required Tacoma to in
crease the flows to 30 cfs as part of its water quality 
certification for the project. In 1998 FERC began 
requiring Tacoma to release even more water 
through the dams, for the purpose of preserving fish 

and the environment. Litigation with FERC regard
ing minimum water flow required Tacoma to in
crease the flow to 60 cfs in 1999 and to 240 cfs in 
2008. In 2010, an amendment to Tacoma's 1998 

FERC license created a schedule for releasing dif
ferent amounts of water at different times 
throughout the year. However, the 20 I 0 amend
ments to the license required Tacoma to maintain 

an average flow that was significantly higher than 
the 10 cfs released by the dams through most of 
their history. 

~ 12 Since 1988, Tacoma increased water flow 
to and through the main stem, increasing the 
amount of water that flowed alongside the Richerts' 
parcels. This increase of water is the subject of the 
Richerts' lawsuit against Tacoma. 

D. The Richerts' Lawsuit 
~ 13 Gerald Richert and the members of his 

class involved in this appeal are owners of 88 of the 
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Type Two parcels, whose riparian and water rights, 
but not land rights, were condemned by Tacoma in 
Funk.FN'2 The Richerts' parcels are located below 

the dams and primarily on the main stem. 

FN2. Twenty-two additional parcels are in
cluded in the superior court case, but are 

not included in the eighty-eight Type Two 

parcels relevant to this appeal, because the 
twenty-two parcels were not involved in 
Funk. 

~ 14 The Richerts sued Tacoma, alleging that 
the increased amount of water that Tacoma's dams 

released overflowed the main *887 stem, causing 
the water to invade and damage the Richerts' par

cels. 

~ 15 The dams' diversion of water away from 
the main stem, from 1926 until 2008, prevented the 
water from naturally washing accumulating gravel 
out of the main stem. The Richerts claimed that 

over the decades this failure to wash out the gravel 
caused aggradation: the slow building up of gravel 
in a river bed that greatly reduces the amount of 
water that a river can contain. 

~ 16 The Richerts alleged that by 2008, the 
main stem had suffered aggradation to the point 
that it could not contain Tacoma's sudden increase 

of water flow into the main stem, which caused the 
main stem to overflow. The Richerts claim that the 
increased water flow overflowed the banks of the 
main stem and additionally has caused a continuing 

rise in the groundwater table. 

E. Procedural History 

~ 17 The Richerts sued Tacoma for (I) viola
tion of riparian rights, (2) failure to provide a prop

er outflow for channeled surface waters, (3) viola
tion of RCW 4.24.630 (liability for damage to land 
and property), ( 4) trespass and continuing trespass, 
(5) nuisance and continuing nuisance, (6) negli
gence, (7) inverse condemnation by flooding, and 
(8) inverse condemnation by groundwater. Tacoma 
asserted as an affirmative defense that Funk 's de-
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crees constitute a final judgment barring the Rich

erts' claims as res judicata. 

1 18 The Richerts filed a motion for partial 

summary judgment, asking the superior court to 

dismiss Tacoma's affirmative defense related to 

Funk. Tacoma also filed a motion for summary 

judgment, asking the superior court to dismiss the 

Richerts' claims in their entirety. 

1 19 The superior court granted the Richerts' 

motion for partial summary judgment, dismissing 

Tacoma's affirmative defense. The superior court 

determined that the Richerts' claims were "not 

within the contemplation of the Funk litigants or 

the Funk court." Verbatim Report of Proceedings 

(June 8, 2012) at 8. The superior court denied Ta

coma's motion for summary judgment. 

1 20 The superior court entered a very limited 

final judgment to facilitate our interlocutory review 
under CR 54(b), RAP 2.2(d), and RAP 2.3(b)(4). 

The superior court limited its final judgment to the 

issue of whether the Funk condemnation action pre

cluded the Richerts' ability to pursue their claims. 

The superior court stated that its final judgment 

"does not apply to any of the other issues adjudic

ated on summary judgment." CP at 63. Tacoma ap

peals the superior court's partial summary judg

ment, arguing that Funk's final judgment precludes 

the Richerts' claims as res judicata. 

ANALYSIS 

1 21 Tacoma argues that res judicata bars the 

Richerts' claims because these claims share a con

currence of identity with Funk 's final judgment. 

We disagree. 

1 22 We review summary judgments de novo. 

Michak v. Transnation Title Ins. Cu .. 148 Wash.2d 
788, 794, 64 P.3d 22 (2003 ). Summary judgment is 

appropriate if there is no genuine issue of material 
fact and the moving party is entitled to judgment as 

a matter of law. CR 56( c). In this case, the parties 

agree that no genuine issue of material fact exists 

on the limited issue of the effect of the Funk judg-
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ment on the Richerts' ability to pursue their claims. 

I. RIPARIAN RIGHTS 

1 23 The ownership of a parcel adjacent to a 

watercourse gave that parcel owner riparian rights 

in the watercourse. Dep't <~fl:'co!ogy 1'. A hhof!, I 03 

Wash.2d 686, 689, 694 P.2d 1071 ( 1985). Washing

ton State abolished riparian rights in 1917, but 

maintained those riparian rights existing prior to 

1917. Abbott. 103 Wash.2d at 692, 694 P.2d 1071. 

These rights existing before 1917 can still be con

demned under eminent domain. See Former RCW 

90.03.040 {1917); Lummi Indian Nation v. State. 

170 Wash.2d 247. 253,241 P.3d 1220 (2010). The 

State abolished all preexisting but unused riparian 

rights in 1932 . .4 hholt, 103 Wash .2d at 695-96, 694 

P.2d 1071. 

fllf2lf3l 1 24 Where riparian rights still exist, 
the riparian owner has the right "( l) to *888 have 

the stream flow past his property in its natural con

dition ... (generally speaking, the owner above can

not divert or pollute the stream and the owner be

low cannot raise the level of the water by dams or 

other obstructions); (2) to such use of the water as 

it flows past his land as he can make without mater

ially interfering with the common right of other ri

parian owners; (3) to whatever the water produces, 

such as ice." De Ruwe v. A1()1"rison. 28 W ash.2d 

797. 805, 184 P.2d 273 (1947). A riparian owner 

may not divert water in a natural watercourse 

without facing liability for damages caused to other 

riparian owners. See Fitzpatrick \'. Okanogan 

County, 169 Wash.2d 598, 608, 238 P.3d 1129 

(20 I 0 ). Riparian owners have a right to not have 

their water levels raised or lowered. DeRuwe, 28 

Wash.2d at 808, 184 P.2d 273. 

1 25 Rights to water use can be condemned by 

eminent domain. Former RCW 90.03.040; Lummi 

fndiwz ;Vation, 170 Wash.2d at 253. 241 P.3d 1220. 

However, where one has a right to use water, one 

still may not overflow the river and flood parcels 

without compensation. See RCW 90.03.030 (person 

with right to use river water may not increase water 

in river above ordinary high-water mark); see also 
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Thompson\'. Dep't of£cology. 136 \Vash.App. 580, 

586, 150 P.3d 1144 (2007) (ordinary high-water 

mark " 'represent[s] the point at which the water 
prevents the growth of terrestrial vegetation.' " FN3 

). 

FN3. Quoting Frank E. Maloney, The Or

dinary High Water Mark: Attempts at Set

tling an Unsettled Boundary Line, 13 

LAND & WATER L.REV. 465, 470 

(1978). 

II. RES JUDICATA 

[4J[5j[6Jl7J , 26 Whether res judicata bars a 

party from pursuing an action is a matter of law re

viewed de novo. A1artin v. Wilberr. 162 Wash.App. 

90, 94.253 P.3d 108 (:~011). Res judicata's purpose 

is to prevent parties from relitigating claims. Lor

eridge v. !-'red Meyer, Inc., 125 Wash.2d 759, 763, 

887 P .2d 898 ( 1995 ). Res judicata bars the relitiga

tion of claims that were litigated to a final judgment 

or could have been litigated to a final judgment in a 

prior action. Loveridge, 125 Wash.2d at 763, 887 

P.2d 898; l!isle v. Todd Pac. Shipyards Corp., 151 

Wash.2d 853, 865, 93 P.3d 108 (2004). However, 

when considering whether res judicata precludes a 

party from litigating a claim, we are careful to not " 

'deny the litigant his or her day in court.' " Hisle. 

151 Wash.2d at 865, 93 P.3d 108 (quoting Schoe

man v. N.Y. L(fe Ins. Co., 106 Wash.2d 855. 860, 

726 P.2d 1 ( 1986 )). Res judicata applies not just to 

those claims that a prior case's final judgment actu

ally resolved, but also to claims that were not re

solved but that reasonably diligent parties should 

have raised in that prior litigation. Hisle, 151 

Wash.2d at 865,93 P.3d 108. 

[8Jl9J , 27 For res judicata to preclude a party 
from litigating a claim, a prior final judgment must 

have a concurrence of identity with that claim in (1) 
subject matter, (2) cause of action, (3) persons and 

parties, and ( 4) quality of the persons for or against 
whom the claim is made. Spokane Research & Def 

Fund v. City of 5ipokane, !55 Wash.2d 89, 99. 117 

P.3d 1117 (:~005); Loveridge. 125 Wash.2d at 763, 

887 P.2d 89S. The party asserting res judicata, in 
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this case Tacoma, bears the burden of proof. !lisle, 

151 Wash.2d at 865, 93 P.3d 108. 

[1 01 , 28 Regarding the second element of this 

four-part res judicata test, to determine whether two 

causes of action are the same, we consider whether 

"(I) prosecution of the later action would impair 

the rights established in the earlier action, (2) the 

evidence in both actions is substantially the same, 

(3) infringement of the same right is alleged in both 

actions, and ( 4) the actions arise out of the same 
nucleus of facts." Civil Service Comm'11 v. City of 

Kelso, 137 Wash.2d 166. 171,969 P.2d 474 (1999). 

III. APPLICATION OF RES JUDI CAT A IN THE 

CONTEXT OF RIPARIAN RIGHTS 

, 29 Tacoma argues that Funk's final judgment 

bars the Richerts' claims as res judicata. We dis

agree, because Tacoma has failed to prove that 

Funk 's final judgment shares a concurrence of 

identity with the Richerts' claims or that reasonably 

diligent parties should have thought to petition the 

*889 Funk court to resolve the Richerts' claims in 
. FN4 

Funk's final judgment. · 

FN4. Tacoma argues on policy grounds 

that if we do not hold that res judicata pre

cludes the Richerts' claims, every dam 

will, in the future, face potential lawsuits 

from plaintiffs whose property rights were 

previously condemned. But Tacoma's 

policy argument does not overcome long 

standing res judicata law. 

A. Funk's Final Judgment and the Richerts' Claims 

[11] , 30 Tacoma argues that the Richerts' 

claims are precluded by res judicata, because these 

claims share a concurrence of identity with Funk 's 

final judgment. We disagree. 

, 31 In Funk, Tacoma condemned the right to 

take away the use of the Type Two parcels' water, 

but it did not condemn the right to invade the Rich
erts' parcels with water. This is evidenced by Ta

coma's petition for condemnation in Funk. 
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~ 32 Although the decrees constitute Funk 's fi
nal judgment, Tacoma's petition reveals the scope 
of Funk 's subject matter (i.e., the scope of what 

rights Tacoma was condemning) and its cause of 
action (i.e., the scope of what Tacoma was ask
ingthe court to decide). Thus, Tacoma's petition 

helps explain the scope of the action below, which 
allows this court to compare Funk with the Rich
erts' claims to determine if they share a concurrence 
of identity of subject matter or cause of action. 

~ 33 Tacoma's petition in Funk requested con
demnation of the Type Two parcels because "the 
volume of water in said river below said dam will 

be diminished." CP at 1382. This shows that Ta
coma sought only the right to deprive the Type Two 
parcels below the dam of their use of the main 
stem's water, not the right to overwhelm the Type 

Two parcels with the main stem's water. Thus, 
Funk 's decrees condemned only the right to the 
Richerts' parcels' use of the main stem's water that 
Tacoma actually requested in Funk. 

~ 34 The Richerts make claims for ( 1) violation 

of riparian rights; (2) failure to provide a proper 
outflow for channeled surface waters, (3) violation 
of RCW 4.24.630 (liability for damage to land and 
property), (4) trespass, (5) nuisance, (6) negligence, 
(7) inverse condemnation by flooding, and (8) in
verse condemnation by groundwater. More import

ant than the names of the Richerts' claims is what 
they concern. All of the Richerts' claims concern 

the recent flooding and a rise in the groundwater ta
ble on the Richerts' parcels, allegedly caused by Ta
coma's release of too much water into the main 

FN5 
stem. 

FN5. Tacoma argues that Funk precludes 
the Richerts' claims as res judicata because 

some, but not all, of the Richerts' prede
cessors in interest filed various individual 
motions in Funk stating broad requests for 
any and all damages that Tacoma's dams 
would cause. But the final judgment con
trols, and random filings from various pre
decessors in interest cannot illuminate the 
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scope of those decrees. 

1. Concurrence of Identity with Subject Matter 

~ 35 Regarding the first element of res ju
dicata's test, concurrence of identity of subject mat
ter, the Richerts' alleged invasion of water onto 

their parcels does not have the same subject matter 
with the claims litigated to a final judgment in Funk 
. This is because Funk 's final judgment dealt with 
only deprivation of the parcels' water use, rather 

than flood ~r 
1

groundwater damage to the parcels 
themselves.1 N l See RCW 90.03.030; see also Aus

tin v. Ci~v c!f Bellingham. 69 Wash. 677, 679. 126 
P. 59 (1912). 

FN6. Tacoma argues that the Richerts con
cede that they limited their claims to ri
parian rights violations, citing CP at 

4018-19, 4023; Br. of Appellant at 20. 
However the cited pages in the record con

tain no such concession. 

2. Concurrence of Identity with Cause of Action 
~ 36 Regarding the second element, concur

rence of identity with cause of action, Tacoma has 

failed to meet its burden of proving that the Rich
erts' claims constitute the same cause of action as 
Funk. This is because in Funk, Tacoma condemned 
only the right to deprive the parcel owners of *890 
their ability to use water, as revealed by Tacoma's 
petition. The Richerts now claim that their parcels 

are being damaged by floods and high water tables, 
with some land taken in its entirety. Thus Funk 's 

final judgment and this case do not (1) impair the 
same rights (right to water use vs. right to land 
use), (2) deal with the same evidence (loss of water 
use vs. flooding, groundwater tables, and aggrada

tion), (3) allege an infringement of the same rights 
(right to use water vs. right to use land), or (4) arise 
out of the same nucleus of facts as the prior action 
(depri,v~tion of water use vs. deprivation of land 

I·N7 
use). 

FN7. Even beyond this, Funk's final judg
ment was limited to condemnation, and the 
Richerts make a series of claims that have 
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nothing to do with condemnation: ( 1) fail
ure to provide a proper outflow for 
channeled surface waters, (2) violation of 
RCW 4.24.630 (liability for damage to 
land and property), (3) trespass, (4) nuis
ance, and (5) negligence. Thus, these five 
claims, on their face, do not constitute the 
same "cause of action" as litigated in Funk 
. This is because none of these causes of 
action were considered by the Funk court, 
as Funk was limited to the cause of action 
of condemnation. 

~ 37 Tacoma has failed to prove that the Rich
erts' claims for invasion of water share a concur
rence of identity with Funk 's final judgment in 
terms of subject matter or cause of action. See Lov
eridge. 125 Wash.2d at 763, 887 P.2d 898. For res 
judicata to preclude the Richerts' claims, Tacoma 
must prove that the Richerts' claims meet all four 
elements of res judicata. Because Tacoma cannot 
prove that the Richerts' claims for invasion of water 
share a concurrence of identity with Funk 's final 
judgment in terms of subject matter or cause of ac
tion, Tacoma cannot prove either of the first two 
elements of res judicata. See Loveridge. 125 
Wash.2d at 763, 887 P.2d 898. Thus, we need not 

f~~ider elements three and four of res judicata. 

FN8. As a part of its res judicata argument, 
Tacoma argues that because it acquired the 
Richerts' riparian rights in Funk, that this 
gave Tacoma the right to raise the water 
level up to its natural flow, even if it flows 
over the Richerts' parcels. We disagree, be
cause as discussed above, Tacoma con
demned only the Richerts' parcels' use of 
water, not the right to cause flood or 
groundwater damage to their land. See 
RCW 90.03.030; see also Austin. 69 Wash. 
at 679. 126 P. 59. 

B. The Claims that Reasonably Diligent Parties 
Should Have Raised in Funk. 

[12J ~ 38 Tacoma argues that the Richerts' 
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claims are precluded by res judicata, even if they 
were not raised in Funk, because reasonable parties 
should have raised them in Funk. We disagree. 

[13] ~ 39 Res judicata applies to claims that 
were not resolved in a prior litigation's final judg
ment, where reasonably diligent parties should have 
raised those unresolved claims in the prior litiga
tion. !lisle. 151 Wash.2d at 865-66. 93 P.3d 108 . 
However, in this case, the Funk litigants could not 
have reasonably brought the Richerts' claims at the 
time of Funk for three reasons. 

~ 40 First, the Richerts based their claims on 
alleged aggradation that occurred over the past 
eight decades, which reduced the amount of water 
that the main stem could handle. The Funk litigants 
could not have reasonably predicted such aggrada
tion over eight decades and, thus, reasonable litig
ants could not have predicted such a phenomenon 
would combine with the dams to cause water to 
overflow and damage the Richerts' parcels. 

~ 41 Second, the dams' increased water flow 
resulted from requirements imposed on Tacoma by 
FERC litigation for the purpose of water quality 
and environmental protection, starting in 1988. No 
reasonable litigant in the 1920's could have pre
dicted the rise of modern environmental protection, 
nor could a reasonable party have predicted that 
starting in 1988, a federal agency would require Ta
coma to increase the water flow through its dams 
for water quality and preservation of fish and the 
environment. 

~ 42 Third, Tacoma explicitly stated in its Funk 
petition that it needed to condemn the Funk litig
ant's riparian rights because "the volume of water in 
said river below said dam will be diminished." CP 
at 13 82. Thus, Tacoma's petition put the parties on 
notice *891 only that their parcels would lose the 
ability to use the river's water, not that their parcels 
would suffer flood and groundwater damage from 
an overabundance of water. For these reasons, the 
Funk litigants could not have reasonably predicted 
that Tacoma would overwhelm the main stem with 
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water and cause water damage to their parcels eight 

decades after Funk. We hold that Tacoma has failed 
to prove that Funk bars the Richerts' claims as res 
judicata.FN9 See Loveridge, 125 Wash.2d at 763, 

887 P.2d 898. 

FN9. The Richerts argue that Tacoma 

should be estopped from arguing that the 

Funk litigants could have predicted ag

gradation because Tacoma argued the op

posite in an unpublished case. See lndem
IIity Ins. Co. of iV.Am. v. City of ll1coma. 

noted at 158 \Vash.i\pp. !022. 2010 WL 
4290648. at *3-*4 (::!010). We do not ad

dress this issue because the superior court 

did not resolve this issue in its final judg

ment and, thus, the issue is outside the 

scope ofthis appeal ofthat final judgment. 

Tacoma argues alternatively that even if 

res judicata did not preclude the Rich

erts' claims, Tacoma has no duty to 

maintain its dams' artificial diversion of 

water away from the main stem and, 

thus, it cannot face liability for merely 

decreasing the amount of water that its 

dams divert away from the main stem. 

We do not address this issue because it 

concerns Tacoma's general duty to main

tain its artificial diversion of water from 

the main stem. This does not relate to the 

effect of Funk on the Richerts' claims, 

and is thus outside this appeal's limited 

scope. 

Finally, we do not decide all "issues with 

regard to Tacoma v. Funk " as requested 

by the superior court's final judgment, 

because that would constitute an imper

missible advisory opinion. CP at 63-64; 
see To Ro hade Shows v. Collins, 144 

Wash.2d 403. 416--17, 27 P.3d 1149 
(200 1 ). 

~ 43 Affirmed. 

Page II 

We concur: PENOYAR, J.P.T. and HUNT, J. 

Wash.App. Div. 2,2014. 

Richert v. Tacoma Power Utility 

319 P.3d 882 

END OF DOCUMENT 
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GERALD G. RICHERT, on behalf of 
SKOKOMISH FARMS INC., a Washington 
corporation; GERALD F. RICHERT and 
SHIRLEY RICHERT, husband and wife, and 
the marital community thereof; THE ESTATE 
OF JOSEPH W. BOURGAULT; NORMA 
BOURGAULT, a single woman; ARVID 
HALDANE JOHNSON, on behalf of 
OLYMPIC EVERGREEN, LLC, a 
Washington limited liability company; ARVID 
HALDANE JOHNSON and PATRICIA 
JOHNSON, husband and wife, and the marital 
community thereof; SHAWN JOHNSON and 
SHELLOY JOHNSON, husband and wife, and 
the marital community thereof; JAMES M. 
HUNTER, on behalf of the HUNTER 
FAMILY FARMS LIMITED 
PARTNERSHIP, a Washington partnership; 
JAMES M. HUNTER and JOAN HUNTER, 
husband and wife, and the marital community 
thereof; JAMES C. HUNTER and SANDRA 
HUNTER, husband and wife, and_the marital_ 
community thereof; GREGORY HUNTER and 
TAMARA HUNTER, husband_ and wife, and 
the marital community thereof; DAVID 
KAMIN and JA YNI KAMIN, husband and 
wife, and the marital community thereof; 
WILLIAM 0. HUNTER, on behalf of 
HUNTER BROTHERS STORE, a 
Washington partnership; PAUL B. HUNTER, 
on behalf of HUNTER BROTHERS, LLC, a 
Washington limited liability company; 
WILLIAM 0. HUNTER and CAROL 

· HUNTER, husband and wife, and the marital 
community thereof; PAUL B. HUNTER 
and LESLIE HUNTER, husband and wife, 
and the marital community thereof; 
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WILLIAM 0. HUNTER, JR. and LUA YNE 
HUNTER, husband and wife, and the 
marital community thereof; DOUGLAS 
RICHERT, a single man; EVAN TOZIER, on 
behalf of RIVERSIDE FARM, a Washington 
partnership; ARTHUR TOZIER, a single man; 
MAXINE TOZIER, in her individual capacity; 
and EVAN TOZIER, a single man, 

Respondents, 

V. 

TACOMA POWER UTILITY, a Washington 
Utility, and the CITY OF TACOMA, a 
Washington municipality, ORDER AMENDING OPINION 

A ellants. 

It is hereby ORDERED that this court's opinion filed on March 4, 2014 is 

amended as follows: 

On page 2, paragraph 1, the following text shall be deleted: 

In this class action lawsuit for property damage caused by 
increased water flow, the City of Tacoma makes an interlocutory appeal of 
the superior court's two rulings on cross summary judgment motions. The 
first ruling granted a motion for partial summary judgment that served to 

·strike one of Tacoma's- affirmative defenses against- the claims of Gerald·. 
Richert and the members of his class involved in this appeal (the 
Richerts). 

The following language shall be inserted in its place: 

In this lawsuit for property damage caused by increased water 
flow, the City of Tacoma makes an interlocutory appeal of the superior 
court's two rulings on cross summary judgment motions. The first ruling 
granted a motion for partial summary judgment that served to strike one of 
Tacoma's affirmative defenses against the claims of Gerald Richert and 
the other plaintiffs involved in this appeal (the Richerts). 
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And on page 3, immediately following the "S" in the heading "FACTS," the following 

text shall be added in a footnote: 

Because both of the superior court orders on review concerned whether 
the Richerts' claims were precluded as a matter of law, we write the facts 
in the light most favorable to the Richerts. See Witt v. Young, 168 Wn. 
App. 211, 213, 275 P.3d 1218, review denied, 175 Wn.2d 1026, 291 P.3d 
254 (2012). 

And on page 7, paragraph 1, the following text shall be deleted: 

Gerald Richert and the members of his class involved in this 
appeal are owners of 88 of the Type Two parcels, whose riparian and 
water rights, but not land rights, were condemned by Tacoma in Funk. 

The following language shall be inserted in its place: 

Gerald Richert and the other plaintiffs in this appeal are owners of 
88 of the Type Two parcels, whose riparian and water rights, but not land 
rights, were condemned by Tacoma in Funk. 

The footnote that follows the sentence ending in "condemned by Tacoma in FunK' shall 
remain. 

DATED this ~ay of___.M--L...:.Ih{-'---jf-------' 2014. 

I concur: 
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nq THE SUPERJ;OR COURT OF THE STA•rE OF WASRllfGTOH, 

IN MID FOR MASON COUliTY. 

CITY OF TACOMA,· 
a municipal corporatio:n, 

Pet i t·i~mer, 

v -

GEORGE H. FIDJ.K· and Mrs. George H •. 
Funk, his wife; William ~. Putnam 
and Harriett G. Putnam, his wife;~ 
A •. G. Cushman and .f-irs. A. G. Cush-
man, '.Ji:ts···wi:fe; .Russell l_Ioman, a . 

l~o.: 1 (p r I 

PETITIOli :&10R · 
OOlmEMNATIOH. 

bachelor; Puget Mill·\lompa~Y.· ,a corporation; Olive Ranson, widow 
of AJ;ne Hanson; deceased; Ma:i'ius Ha_nsqn·, Simon Ha.n~on, .ll'ritjo:f 
Ranson; Valborg Rustad, IiUna Caroline Davi·s; Olo.f.ine illhue, Agnes 
Gilbertson, Olaf Henson, children, hei.rs at ·law ·and ·a:evisees. of 
Arne rlanson, dec~asedi Frances l:fanson,· Carrie Fali.e, Ha.ssie -
Hanson, Ole Hanson, Fred Hanson and Jeanette Ranson, his wife, 
heirs at law of Arne Hanson, decea·sed; · Alice .E. "Dow Browner and 
C,. V{,, Brovmer, her husband; A •. ·E. Hillier ani Stella Hillier, his 
wife; Henry. O. Pixley; William Musser am .Mrs. William I~:lusser, 
his wife; Ida M. Finch and Vincent :!!'inch, her .1!-usband; Tacoma 
Savings :t;ank & Trust. Com).:la.ny, ·a corpora.t iont as ·.i:rustee; :M.arie 
H. Bradley, Willia.in T. Bradley and. Edith c. Bradley, his .wife;· 

.'James W. Bradl"Eey"; · Martha E. Hayward, a ·widow; Weyerhaeuser 
Timber· Qompany,· a corporation; ~had B. ·Preston an~ Mrs, Thad B, 
Preston., his .wife; Ellen Rudy and John Doe Rudy, her; husband; 
Dr. J, Richter and hlrs. J, Richter, his wife; ~otlatch Commer
cial & Terminal Company, a corporation; Sig. G. A~,.J:d.e;:}.. and Mrs. S"ig 
G. Aardal, .his wife; H. li •. Wool:field and Mrs. H. I~. Woolfield,! 
his wife; ·E, A. Sims and Mr-s. E. A •. Sims, his wife; George l!'ranz 
and Mrs. G-eorge Franz, his wife; lviyra L. Lutz"and J"ohn Doe Lutz, 
her h1,2.sband; W. ·D. Davidson and Mrs. W. D. DavidsQn, his wife; 

·ll[orrison F. Pixley and Mrs. Morrison .l!'. l'L"'!!ley, his wife; rt .. M. 
Grogan and Mrs. M. M. Grogan, his wife; J., A, So~id:fj and Mrs. 
J, A. Schmidt, his wife; Wm. Wagner and Mrs. Wm.· Wagner, his wife; 
.Abraham J·, Gross and Mrs. Abraham J, Gross, his wife; Perry J. 

Perkins arid Mrs. Pe~ry .J. Perkins, his wife; ~ha Oregon Mortgage 
v Co., Ltd.,· a corporation; Higgins-Cady Timber Co. a cerporation;. 

L. W. O~ds and N.rs. L. W. Olds, .his wife i . J. T • Argyle and. :M:rs. · 
J. 1'. Argyle, his wife; Stephen Merrick and· Mrs. ·Stephen .Merrick, 
his wife; Ildae. Land··Company, ·a corporation; Kneeland Investment :Co.· 
a.. corporation; Rob' t E. Andrews and Mrs. Rob't E. Andrews, his 
vrife; Edw. ·F. Le~ch and. Mrs. Edw. F. Leach, his wife.; Northern 
Pacific Railway Company, a corporat ion• s. K. W~terma.n and Mrs. 
s. X. Waterman, his wife; I'ilary A •. O. Rec).tender:fer and. J"ohn Doe 
Rechenderfer, her husband; Olympia Door oo., a corporation;. 
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That T •. G-·;·. l:tarrison and .Mary .·L~ Garrison a~e·:hrisbarid' and wife, 
That Karl .Ro.se and Emilie Rose ·are husband and wife, That 11. B.· 
Jackson and Mary ,\:, · Jackso:q. ·are husb'and and ,Hfe. · :e hat John .L; 
Sutherland ani!, Ivtr s. John L •. Sutherland ar.e. husband arid wife, ~hat 
R. B. Wilson and Bertha \ViJ:son are husband and \7ife. i'hat. William M. 
l!'oster'and Mrs. William Iti. :.l!'oster'a:r'e·husband and·wife. ~hat ·~homas 
"J, Webb and Maude. Webb are husband a:nd wife. That· George Cameron .and 
Lo.uise Cameron ·are hils band and \Vife,. · .. :that Mmm:Txxstx:xifdhudnqzxrom 
John Doe I~c~eeley, whose .true christian. nam~ ·is· to .petitioner. 
unknown,. and·. lieneya· A. 11!cNeeley are hu~band and wife. ~hat w. A. 
Morris. and !liaude !-!iorr is are hus.band. and wife. :Chat lieorge F. Weaver · 

:and, !liabel . .fi,. Weaver are husband ·and wife. i'h&t J, C, McKiel and Mrs. 
J, ·o. UcKiel are husband and wife. i'hat w. ~l • .i.'lobles and .!'tlrs. l'f, A, 
Nobles are husband an:d wife, :Chat Joseph ·Vail aild !iirs. Joseph Vail 
are husband and ·wife. ihat ':.f.· A. Hunter. and Oliver Hunter are 
husband .and wife. 1'4at Wii1iam Deyette· and Ilirs~ William Deyette are 
husband and wife~ :.Chat Lew Ottermatt ·and Jeanette Ji', Ottermatt · 
are husband end wife. i'hat Jos, c; j,longrain end Mrs • .los. 0, Mongrain 
are husband end wife. :i.'.hat·.Alex Johnson and !tirs •. Alex Johnson are 
lmsba.nd and wife, :that· Johri.Do.e Haupt],y, whose t·rue--ohristian .name. 

·is to petitioner unknown:, and ianni·e r... Hauptly. are husband and 
w:if.e. ·that .t\rthur ~· Eells a!ld .M:rs. Arthur ri~ . .!!:ells are husband 

··and ·wife. ~hat hasmus iians on and .rlir s. · .hasmu,s. i:ia.ns.on are husba:na. ·and 
wife.· i'hat George ~Vepb and 1'1rs. George Webb are hus.band and wife. 
!rhe.t f,ll, \V'ood ·and .l:<ithel Wood are husband and wife. ~hat Hobert 

:. r.ewb and !irs. hobert Lewis· are husband ·and. wife·. i'hat rle:n:ry Allen ail,d 
Mrs. rienry Allen. are hushand and wife. i'ha t r>'lcA,i~ey iul sifer and ivirs · 
A1c~inriey l'u1s.ifer are husb~nd and wife. ihat .!!'rank Ma.c.11..ean. and Mrs • 
.!!'rank mac~ean ere· husband. and wife. ·.!.'hat A.D.)Yliller. and .ll'irs. A.D. . 

·.·Miller are husband end wife. ·~hat 'Alonzo :Kay, an~ Bessie nay are hus
.· ·band ·and wife. i'hat Joseph. iVic.:kstrom and mrs .• Jo.seph ~'iiclt:strom are 

husband arid: \'iife.· That W.B. t:lammons arid r.'irs. :V.H.Sammons ·are husband 
· .. and. w:i,fe.". iha t · '.1 .11. }(owe and· Mrs, . :·:. n.i:towe ere. husband ·am. '"if e •. 1'he.t 
... · ~Vo'G •. Re::c O:nd:.!..Irs::.w.G,Rex :a·re:. husband.and wife• That W.H.Smith·and 

·· ·M:rs.· W~H • .Smith ·axe husband ·anc:t' '~lfe.1'hat·Albert Hale and Mrs • .Albert 
. ·. Hale Eire. husband '•lind wife;· ·~ha:t Frank w. ·Hale and' Mrs. Frank· w. Hal'e I 

. are husband arid 'wife. That Clinton a·; HSrris am !Irs. Clinton o . 
.. Harr;ls are husband and w.ife: fhat Jos.eph Ill.· Sparr and Mrs. ·Joseph M • 
.'Sparr are husband and wife. '.!:hat F • .A.Robison·and Iltrs. F.:tJ...Robison 

a:re husban\1 ap.d wife. · .. . · .. 

That at all· times s.ince the year 1893 the City qf Ta.cana. has been 
engaged .in th~ busin~ss .of owning lands, .real est'::.te ,·rights of way, 
franchi,ses, easements; 'privileges and other fecili:ties, and owning, 
operating a.nd I!lllintaining works ,plants and fa,ciilitie's for the . .' 
p'l+rpose of f1.,1rnishing s~id C.ity of :i:acoma and the inha'bite.nts thereo.f 
and any .oth~r perso·ns, \'lith electricity and ele.ctric energy for ligh,.. 
ing, heating, fuel, power .::.:nd other publi~ purposes, end he.s regulat
ed and controlled:.the use, dtstribution and price thereof. 

X. 

That )').eret·ofore ana· prior to Au$·ust 12th,· l919, the corporate 
authorities,. to·.·1it, the Gity Counc·n of said C'ity of TacolllB,deemed· it 
adv~sa,ble.that said Cit~r o~ which ·they were officers, should acqll;ire 
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by condemnation or purchase, o:f both of said methods, a site·, which 

should include land and ·real estate, rights of way, 'mter .rights, 

over flowage rights, easements, privileges and other faoilit ies for 

the purpose of making certain additions, betterments' and extensio'ns, 

hereinafter mentioned, to the present electric generati~g plant and 

system now owned, controlled, operated and m.ainta.ined qy said.· City, 

and the said ·Oity Council of said City thereupon and on the 9th day 

of July,l919, duly pass~d an ordinance, :aumb~red 7040, entitled:-

11An- ordinanc~ decl~ring the advisabil,_t·y of the .City. of . 
Tacoma's acquiring a s~te for ~stablishing a hydro-electric power 
plant. on the North Ford of the Skokomish :kiver and. on and along. 

~lJ~ke Cushman izt, Maf:!on .County, Washington, with the necessary water' 
rights, overfl~wage rig):J.ts,, easements and other property rights 
incident and necessary thereto as an addition to and extension of· 
its electr~c light and power system; specifying and adopting the 
system and plan proposed; declaring the estimated cost. thereof, as 
near as me.y be: and pro vi ding for the submission of this ord inence 
and the system and plan herein ·set forth. to the qualified voters of 
the City for their ratification or rejection thereof·at a special 
elect ion to be held on the 12th da-y of August, 1919; ·and re·pealing 
Ord inanoe !~o. 6938" ; 

which said. ordinance was signed by the Mayo'r of said City and. was 

thereafter dulY published in the official ne\7Spaper of said City on 

the lOt~ day of July, 1919. 

XI. 

That said Ordinance ~o. 7040 specified and adopted the system or 

plan proposed ~or the acquisition of said site for such proposed 

additions, b~tterments and extensions of its present. electric gel?-er

.ating system, a~d declared the estimated cost of said site as near 

as might be, and seid orainance and the pl~n and system therein spec

. . .ified and adopted wa·s thereafter, on August l'2th, 1919, subini tted for 

ratification or rejection to the qualified voters of said City, and 

at said election: said ordinance and the plan and system there in 

. spectfied and· adopted was ratified by the affirmative vote of such 

a majority of the qualified voters of said City voting at said el·eo

tion as was required by the statute in·such oases made a~d provtded. 

~hat a copy of said Urdinance 1~o. 7040 is attached hereto, marked 

Exhibit A, and made a part of this petition. 
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.x:n. 

That the system and plan specified and adopted by said ordinance 

was and is to a?quire by condemnation or otherwise a site .upon and, 

along Lake Cuslllman, and on and along the- .North .i!'ord Q.:f the Skokomis·h 

R±ver, in mason Co~ty , Washington, for a hydro-electric generating 

:piant. to be known and desig~tea. "Hydro-electri·c .i:'ower Unit ~o 2. of 

th.e Oit~ of. ~a.coma.n; said p·l~nt to be owned.~ construct~a. operated ~nd:. <-

maintained es an addition, betterment and.extension of and to the 

:·:present system of said City, which s-ite so to be acquired and owned by 

said <.lity, should include all land's' rights of way, water ;ights, ~ 

overflowage r.ights, ·reservoirs, easements and :privileges as should· . . . ' ' . . . 
be necessa~y for the ultimate development theJ;"eo.f, ii).clud_ing also: 

'sufficient rights of \'fay, franchises, ana easements to :provid: e a 

double :pole line and private telephone line where it .may be located 

from the head\"lOrks to the Pierce \Jaunty Line. 

XIII, 

'I'hat pursuant to the further :provisions of said,Ordinance bio. 

7040 said i.Jit'y of ::?acoma, by its Uommissioner of Light ana Water and 

its·vity Council has.oaused· the proper ~nd necessary surveys to be 

made and prepared, and has determined that in order to develo:p and put 

in operation sai~ Hp.:dro-eleotric l!ower Unit No.2 of the 0ity of ~acoma_ 

hereinafter described, it is and will be necessary and convenient· to 

include in said site the lands, rights of way, water rights, over

f.lowage rights, easements and pr~vileges he~einafter describ.ed, .and 

.said C-ity of Tacoma heretofor.e and on the 7th day of July, 1920, 

dtiiy·passed Ordinance No •. 728_1, ent~tled:-

"An ordinance auth~ri:zing a~d directing the Oit.y Attorney of the 
City of Tacoma to institue and prosecute an action or actions in the 
proper .courts in the name o_f the .Pity of Ta.ccma, under the right of 
eminent· doma'in, ·for the condemnation and acquisition of lands, real 
estate, prem:ises, rights-of-vvay,· riparian z:ights, v1ater rights, over-· 
flowage righ,ts, .ee.~ement s and privileges necessary for the construction, 
operation and maintenance of the hydro-:e3.ectric power p),ant. on and 
along the 1~orth Fork of t~e Skokomish .Hiver, and on arid a.long Lake 
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D 

ern. 
That with the const:ruction of said dam in the !forth Fork of 

said Skokolliish River, above mentiope_d, and the construction of said 
tunnel and canal and the utilization of said waters in the manner 
herein set forth, a port+on of the waters of said Nbrth Fork of · 
Skokomi·sh Riv.er will be diverted from the present channel ·.thereof 
and used by petitioner upon the ai te herein described, and to be · 
acquired by these .proceeding's for the opera.ti on of said proposed 
Hydro-Electric Power Unit #2 of the City of ·Tacoma, and the volume 
of water in said river below said dam will be diminished .. and by 
reason tb ere of 1 t is and will be necessary and convenient for sa+d 
City of Tacome to ta.ke and acquire, as a part of the s_i te ·far said. 
proposed· power plant, pursuant to the provision of said Or.dinances 
No. 7040 and No.- 7281, the water rtghts, riparian right~. easements, 
p'riv11eges and other facilities upon said river below said dS!D, . 
necessary and adequate for the .proper developme·nt, construction; op
eration and mainten~ce of said power plant, 

CIV. 

That th~ lands., real estate and premises mentioned and described 
in Group 11· of said Ordin~nce No. 7281, atta~hed hereto as Exhibit B, 
apd' hereinafter described, abut upon ·and lie adjacent to said river,· 
and th~ ·defendants; .. 

. cv. 

That defendant Olympia Door Compan;v, a corporatillm, is o~ olaim·s 
to be the owner of the following described tracts of land, with the'· 
riparian rights upon said river ·appurten8l).t thereto, to-wit_:.:. 

. ·the H.E,f of li.E,1-; . · .. · 
Government Lot l, beina/the B.W.~ of N,E.i; the S.W.i of N.E.t; 

the. N~w.t of S.E.i; _the lV.E.! of S, W.t .. and Governme.nt Lot 8 being_ the 
S.E,·i· of S. w.t; all in Secfiion 6, Township 21 Nor.th, Range 4 West, 
.w.M.. Also that portion of the N.E.% of s.E.t of Section 8,· !ownship 
21 North·, .Range- 4 West, fi,M:,, ·lying North of Skokomish River. · · .. . . . . . 

And that d~fendant.Ella .A·. I.. Waddle, has or claims. ~ome interest· 
in the N.E.t of s.W.t of said Section 6,.and ~efendant Washington Mill 
Company,. a corporation, has or claims s.ome interest in said portion of 
N.E.i of s.E.} of said Section 8, ·lying North of .SkokC?miah River. · 

. CVI. 

That defendants c. A. Hudson and Mrs, c. A. Hudson, his wife, 
are or. claim to be the owners .of tha .w.t of Section· 7, Tovmship.21 North, 
Range 4 West, W.M., except· the N.E.t of the N; w.t o·f a~id section., and. 
of t.he riparian rights on and .. a.lortg said riv~r appU,i'1/enant there'to. ·. . .. .. . 

That defendants ·T. G, Garrison and Mary· L. Garrison, his wife, are 
or claim to be the owners of said N,E,t of the N, W.t of said Section 7, 
and of the riparian.rights on and along. said river appurtenant thereto 
hereinafter named are or claim· to be ·the.-owners of the respective tracts 
or parcels of land hereinafter mentionea and of the water rights, 
riparian rights, privileges and easements upon and along said river, 
appurtenant or pertaining thereto, and that all .of said lands are in 
Ms.son County, -~ashingto~. · 
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Foater,is deceased_, . That John ·noe Pulsifer, whose true Christian 
name is _unknown to petitioner, husband of defendant Kate Pulsifer· 
is· decease_d. · That ~s. Ben John~, _wife of defendant· Ben ·Johns, is 
deceased. . That Mrs. Allen Yellout, wife of defendant Allen Yellout 
is deceased. That there has never.been any adjudication of or determ .. 
!nation of, who the heirs at law of .the deceased persons above nentioned 
are! The.~ the heirs at law of each of· said deceased p-eJ;'sons above · 
mentioned are proper _and necessary parties defendant in the above an-
titled proceeding. That said deceased persons are Indians and that 1 t 
is impossible t~ ascer-tain or detel'mine who th-e respective heirs of said 
deceased persons are, until the Indian Department shall ~ave passed upon 
their sev~ral claims and petitioner has made diligent search and inquiry 
put has been ~able to· ascertain the names, or residenc~ of ~y such 
heirs or whether or not there are any heirs of .said deceased persons, 

OLXIII. 

That all ·of the tracts o~ Jand· mentioned and described . ip para-
. g~aphs numbered II:/;/). to I b:L ··inclusive, are in t~e Sk!Jkomish . 
Indi~n Reservation and the defendants named in said respective paragraphs 
are Indians and that said tracts abut upon ·said Skokomish River and 
·that it is .and will be convenient and necessary for said City to talt:e 
and .acquire the rights to take· a porticm ··of the water from said river 
at a. point near· said dam as_above described. . . . 

CLxiV. 

That. the County of Mason has or claims to. have some lien for ·tpes 
upon the lan~s hereinbefore described. 

CLXV, 

That tlie .defendants named herein and m.ade parties hereto are the 
owners a:Iid occupants of the lan!ls, waters, water .rights, riparian 
rigl+ts,_ overflowa.ge rights, easements and ·privileges affected by this 
proceeding, and all o;f the persons having any interest therein so far ... 
as known to the l1iayor of said City and _the City Attor~ey thereof; cir 
appearing from the records in the office of"the Auditor of Mason County. 

·. CLxyi. 

That it is necessary, pursuant to the laws of the S~ate of . 
Washiligtan, in such cases made and ·provided, that the tak~ng and . . 
damaging, if any, of. the land~, rights-of-way, water r~ghta,. riparian_ 
.rights, overflowage -rigJ;te, easements and privileg~s herej,n a;J..;l.eged ~o 
be necessary and conven~ent to be taken ana acquired for th_e pu~os.es 
here~n set forth,. should be adjudged to be a public use and necessity; 
that ju~t c_ompensation should be made to said d_efendants _and ea~h of 
them for their-·said lands, rights-of-we.~, water rights, OVE!r:flowage 
rights, easements, franchises and ·privi],eges and prop·erty taken or 
damaged:, and thfi't such damages and oompenea.tion, if any, ·should be 

. asc.ertained· in the. manner provided by law. 

WH~ORE ~ Your Petitioner prays:-

.That it··mfl3. be adjudged herein" that the taking and damaging, 
if any,- of the lands, rights-of-way, waters, water rights_, over:q..owage 
rights·,, eas·em~Il.t~; privileges ~d property of. said defendants for the 
purposes of.a.cquiring the said 13ite for petitioner's saH hydro_-electric 
power plant, is and will be a public· use and necessity; that thereupon 
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the just compensation to be. paid· to said defenclani;s, a·nl. each 
0 • 

of thern, for _their said land.s,. ~ight.s-of-way·, · wata; ri.gli.ts, 

wa.t.ers,. overflowaB'e rights, easements, privileges and property, 

as the .case may be, or any damage's .thereto;. m·ay be ascerto.lp.'ed: 

and det_ermined in ·the manner provi~ed by law;. and that ~on · 
. . . . ~ . . 

·payment by said uity·of i'acoma o:r the .amounts so a,i~a.rde!l Othis 

Court. may finally adjudge and decree that. the title to e~aid, · 
' I • • 

lands' rig.t:t s-of,..:.way, waters .• water'. r'ights, easements, priv

fl~gf:1S ana· property are vest.cid: ·in f'e~ .simJ?~e· in said City. 

STATE OF WASHillGTON) 
:ss. 

Ooupty of _Pierce. ) 

O· M. RIDDELL be'ing :first duly .sworn on -
.oath deposes and says:·· That-he i·s the duly eleiot.ed, qual:l.fied 
B"nd acting '!vlayor of the City of _Tacoma •. the· petitioner herein, 
and as such is authorized by law to veri;fy ple.adings on .beh.a;I.~ 
of said City; that.he has read and knows the contents of the· 
above and· foregoing ·Petition :for Condemna-tion a.n,d tha.:t the 
statements contained therein are true as he verily believes. 

0 • 

4???~:.... 

Subscrib~ and sworn to 

._J~ 

. ,1.,.' 0 
0 0 

before me this /P..., day o~ 

·' 
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0 •. 

'· 

,o I • 

. ,· 

,· 

.. . . . . 

·~!-;-6;-;~~;u~-:·;;~i:~-.... --.. - .... '!) 
.cipal·.,corporation, 

: · Plainti:ff ~ · 
·No. 16.51 ... 

0. 
0 • 0 

· ... ISTA'l!l!OOmT AliD CROSS OOMPLl.IN.T. 

•. ·. 
:al!lORGE' H •. ~.li!K, e t ·a.ls., 

· t>efendants. -- ___________ ............. _.; __ ~----.;~-- · .. 
. .. .. . . 

0 0 ° 
~ ,. .· '; : ··.··· 

. ! -~ -·. ·. . .. : 
·.· .. Come now. the following named defendants, T~ .w •. Web.b and 

•• • • • • 0 .•·\ •• • •• • 

0 0 

____ ....__....Webb,. husband; and wife, .. ~· ·:I!'. Weaver, and_ ...... _...;.. __ 

wea~er,. husband and wife, J. ·o~ Mongrain, and 

Mong~~i·~·.~~s~a~·d' .~~ci· ~~{e·~· .;>·~; :~o~ston an~ .. ----~-----
John~ ton, husband and ·wife;· w-. .o. Watsol;l .and\. Watson,: . 

bus~an~ ·~nd.wi:f'e·~ Fred :trassa~e aa· Adir!.iriistr~tJ-;pf 'the Estate of 

. Geo:e:e .Camer~n,' ~arl T •. Ro:s.e ·and-------·. Roe9, ll)lsband ·an.d. · 

~~te, ·.A.·.· H. E~iis, e.nd --~---.Eels·, :h~tJ~ari.,d.and..~ire{ ~. :a.· 

Wilson,· and··-·----- Wifson, husband ~nd wif.ej Olive.~· Bishop_: . .'.· 

··and -----..-.-~B~s~9P• h~sbanc:i and. wi~~·, William. Deyette and 
· • . I .. · . ·· .. 

_______ __,·:oeye1;ter husband and wifeJ :r. t. •.. sut'b.erland,. and 
. . . . . . . . ... :·- . ·: 

---------~~e~land, .husba.nd and w:i.ff:JJ F. A"! Robieo~( and 

~h:ley_~ h~e):land and wif~; . W. A. N~b~es and.....,.----- No~leSfll 
. husband and'.wife; J. o. Me Kiel and----- llcKiel, husband 

·and wife, Jeam·Tc)dd.Fredson and ____ ....__ Fi•edeon, husband .. 
. ""': ....... -:·~ .~. ~·-· ."' , ....... :~ .. 

and wife, ·and J·ose~h Sparr and----- Sparr, b,usba:nd and 
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.. ' 

.. · '· 
.·: 

.. :: .. 

. : ~ 

J"_ • • 

.. • 

. . . . .. •. 

. · .. ··. ··: ·. · .. _-;'?:, .. ·.·. · ... ·:··-.·~:·:'.:·': . ' ... ;. ::. ··.····· 
'.· · ·:: .. ~at th.e-·a:1love named· T. V/. ~e:'bb and ·-;.....-...... r..--·We.'b~:.· 

ar~ now a:rtd ~ t ali . tiiQ.es men t:i,oned herein were hu eband and .Vffe · · 

and, .tilat .they .. _are·:· the.: ~1mere. ~:f .the:·t~1'i·~,ing ·~e~-c~.ib·~a premh~sr1 .. 
* ;·. • • • '• • 

~i~ate,.\ying ~jllbeing ip }18~on. Colin~, ~ashi.ng.ton~· to•wi.t:.o ... ·.·•·· . 

. · · ·< ·L9t ~o (2.)~ :th~ s·outlii~st ~~.arte:r~o:f'. N~rthwe~t' • · .. ,·:·. . 
quarter:; the West ·hal:f' of the sguthw;eet quarter. o:f .. · . 
Seo.tion ~..:yeu,,_j?) Tovmehip~ltwenty one .(21), North; · .. . 
Range !lhree (.~ n- Lots Seven {7), Eight . ( 8); Nine. ( ~) · . ·· ·· ... . 
~en '(:1.0') an'd .. Lot Eleve%1'(11),_ ellteept School Cite ... Also·,. ·. 

'.· the.·· southeast quarter of .. the· S>.uthwest quarter; th.e North ... 
.. ~.ast quarter ·of the .southeast quarter a.nd t):lEi West hal~. of:: .. 

·the southeast·qua.rter, section Twelve,'.Towns&ip '.l'Wenty"'. · ··· 
one (21} North, Range 4 1 ·we·s$· of w •. m.· and ·the North~. . , 
·east .. quarter of· the Nor:thwest 11uarter of Section 'Jhirteen · 
(l3~ .. Townsllip !1\venty one (21) North, Range F¢'\lr, '(.4). We~t . 
o'f. w.- M. .. •.. . . - -. .. . . .. ·. . ~ ~ . 

. ·. ·n 

!hat .. ~~>a~ove named ·G. F •. weaver and.;.·· __ ·._·· ... '-.·;...' ...... Weaver·· ... 

· a:r~_.~ciw .arid· ~t ~:1,1 tim~s ~e'n~oned he~ein were husban~ and· wife·,· 
-~~~··. ~t··.if;~y:·are ~~ 6~~e~s ~:f·. _the ;oitl)lb~ing. describ~·d ·l!~~~se.s: 

' .~~ ~tu·a: tE! ~- .·lyiri~. and . bei~g fn·' Mason Con~ ey 1 Washing ~-n, ~-~i ti.,;. 
· .. · ... ·. ': ·:>~~~,:~l~~n. (li) ~.nd ·t~e ·south ~~n.~ !ive ·(25·)· .. :. 
. ...~cres·.of .. the .s.ou:thwest quarter of thelior;th'l![e.at g_wuter 

:·:··of s~_ption Fifteen (15), Township !L\Vent.v:.one (21)-.No~th 
. .'.Range· Four (4) We~t .. of w. M. . . . 

• 0 • • • • • .. 

. ·. ·; 
III . . ... 

. . · ~at the.:~bove named J.· c. Mongrain, and_._...._ ____ _ 

Uongralri~ are no~w. ·a!ld :~t ·ail. times mentoned::.he~ein we~e husband 

a.~d· ·~1;:~.-.. ~~d ;tha~.·· th~;<are · ~~ ·o~ner~ ·of .ine !~-~lowing. d-rrs-o~i bed 

·premi~e!"~ ~itua.te, iying and being fn ~sJ:~ Co~n-cy, Was~ng.ton, 
. ·. · · · ff-'1.-··vt·j.,.v I - · · 

.to;.w~t:~· ·. : ... ·~~.,pll Q ~~~: · ·. 
. . . . . ~ . . 
· · !!he East half Qf the J{ortl':\eas t quarter of Sec• 

tion, Six&een. (16)~ Town'Sh~p Swenty one (21) North, 
Ba.ngeFOUr (4)..:Weet o~ w. Me· · . · • . 

··IV 

.... -T.b,at the above named w. 1!. Johnston· and· 
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-.- .:.:.·:: ·· .. -·.· 
: ··· ..... . 

. · .. 
. . . 

i -

· ... ··:. 
.. _ 

- .. 

~OJ:iil.S ioi!- a.fe- now and at all tLmee. men ti.oned herei:Q. were)\isba~·d 
anci wife,-_ a~'d· tha. t they ~ia· the owners. of·. the foliowirig desori bed- -· 

p;emis~s,-- ~i-1uate·, .·lying and .being in Masch: dwn~;· W~ishingto~, -
.. ·. . . ,, . . . . . . 

·to-wit:..;_ 

_ · ._ ·S~u thwe~·(quarter- :o:f~e- southeast ~u.arter ·of' Sec.tion:' . 
Eight (a)·, Tqwnehip_ 1\Ven_v- one (21) Nort11; Range.-Four (4) ·. · 

.West,-w.·.:r.t. ·. -.·· ·. !"- ..... --·~· ·· 

- - - .. ·-. :· . : .. _ .- ·: . - . ··. -. -.. V· . 

~J,u/: ... -~~t -'~·e ~~o~~: .named~. o~. We;t~on_ ~~d- . . . ·_··~~-tson -~-··_. 
l're no~ and a.t. all times met:t_tio~ed. h~rein w~re hu~~and and- wife, . 

. .. 
_and. 'that. ~1?-e:r .-.~re . th:e owners of the_ following describ~d ..P~~misee ,- ·. 

~i_tU~,t~,- 'ly~~g -~n~ be-ing i~ Mas~n (Joun.cy, Washington·,· t~-w:u:~ 
- · . .-· - ·. ~e··Northeast !uarter of ·the Nor·tileast quarter 

, -. · of Section Si~teen 16), Township Twenty one (21),. 
· · . ~orth; 'Bange Four·{. ) West .of _w. M. . . _ . · . . . . . . ...... 

Vl '-

'.lhat the above nal')led· Fr:e·d: Lassaie is _Administrator of .. 
the ~s-tate, of George ca.me:ron a~d · the.t' 'the es-tate 

.ins de~oribe~--pfe~i:s'e~·: si~~~ .it_i~~:.~?d-~ei~ 

. . -
owns .the· follQJi .. _ ·_.. _ 

·· .. 
in Ma.s_cm- coun ty,, 

_ .. ·washing· ton~ .-- ~o.-:w:i t: -i -

; ... 

. . . . . 
. ·Lo.ts .. Ji',ive~- ("5');··six (6),· Se.ven (7) and t'he.south· · 

. ·.-half of the:Southwest· qua,-ter of 'Bec;tion Fourteen (1~} 
·_. · Alsm 'the East . .>ha.lf-.. cf'. the Sou. theast quarter of -StSc.ti"on 
.: .·.Fifteen (16) ·-ei-~. in 'T<)vm·shiy .. -TWenty one (21) ~oJI!th·; · · . 
: Ba~ge' Four, .We~·t o.i' :W.· .M. . . . _, - _. ,: - -.· .... . · 

VI.I .. · ..... . •' .. 

- ' 

. Tha.·t .. ·tb.e: abo\"e named .nrl· T. Rose a.nd · · 
'Rc~~ ~~-e-'-~~~--~nd~~:t.'a.~~·.··t~~e~.'~e~ti·o~~a'·}r~~Eii~ ~-~-r--~-h:-. u-sb-. a_n_d_a-_h ... _ .,..a .... ~._,_ 

: . . . ."' ., . . .. ·. . 
:wife ~nd· -th~t· -they ~-~e ·the. ~wne~s of the :dol~ owing. de~cri'b~d·:' 

-' 
premis.ss, · si iua.t e; lyi_ng· and being in Mason ·co~, Washington. 

·. t~ ... wit: .. · 
. '-

. ~e:. Sou.th half or" the southea~t qua~r :of Section: 
sev~n.('1). Townilh.ip:_,:1\Yen~ one.(2J) North,Ra.nge Four (4-)' 

·West of w. ~ 
. ~ . :·:. 
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: . "• 
. ·.··· .......... . .. ·:•: .. 

. :· 

: ·.· "··:· ., 

" -:· 

. .···~· . 
... l. .... . 

'VIII. 

:· ... 
! •• 

: ' 

\'·• ... 

_., , .: .: T.h~t· ·1:iHi: ·above ·~amed. A.' .'li. ·E~Us. a~d ---~~·-·· .. Eells·. 

e.~~· .~6~ ~~d. at alL ~~~~ .. ~~n·ti·o~~.~ her~,~~. ·w.e.~eh~s~~~d.·.a:d .. ~i~.~ .-·. ·. 
·~nd· that they are· .. the owners· ,of; the ~ol.lowing def!~r~bed .. prenusese: 

I o • ' • • • o o 

si'b.l~te; 'lYing ~d..'being.··i~ was~n_.:Coun.iy, Washington~·· to .. ~it;•: .. 
• • ••• • • • • 0 ~ • • • • • • ,• ' 

. ·: ... !the· ·west half· ~:f' th~ NPl.'thwes.t quarter.' of th~ ,No.rth•". 
eaat·quarter ~nd th~ west hal:f.·.o:r .. the s~uthweBt quarter i;t 

. · · ·o~ :the .N.ortheast ·quar:teri. the '19'ci:J;"thwest qua.x:teu-. o:f' the· 
· · Northwut quarter ·o:ftb:e southeast·quarter: of .se.oticin Eigh• 

... t.eeri,·.Townw ship_.~env ·one (2J.):~or1:h·, ~nse. ~our'(4) ... ~ · .. 
.. . ·· West of • M.. · · .: · 

'· 

IX . \· ... · ..... _.;· 

... iha~. thE? a'bo.ve named ·R. :B. Wilson and · w'usou . 

: .. are ~~~· aria.:~·t ~if. ti~~s''.men tioned .. herein' ~~re': husba~d· ~nd wife. . .. 
. . . . ·.. . ·. . . .· . . . . 

and that. :they' ~re. th~ ~vtn~rs· .of the f~li~ing de~crib~d premises ... 

si ~a~e, .iy~ng and .~e.ing· .in· US:~o~ Coun i;y ,-·~p.ar;ing~on ·, . to~~~j;:~ ... ; 
. . ' . . .· . .· . . .... · 

·.'. ·. !lhe Southeast ·quarte~ of the sou.thwest quartel' o:r· ·.::. 
. se.o tion Eight ( 8), 'l'ownship !!.Wen ty ohe .. ( 21) North, Range .. 
Four (4) we,.~t w •. m. · · .-.. ·. ~ . . .·. · · 

X 

bt the ·above named. Oliver :Bishop and ---~--._

~1i3ho~ are :now and ~·t ~11. umes me~ti~na(i~ her~·in.·l'lere hu~~an~ .~na · 
~rlfe an(l that ·they are .. the owners· of 'the following. descri .bed · ... · 

:. ..... ·. . . . . . . . . . ... ·. 
premises· ei:.'blate, ·lying and being in Mason ·~cun-ey', W~:?.BJiin.Stoti~ · .. · · 

.. The· Ea:st half of the:Southeast quarter lyiriE(So'uth 
of·.th·e Skolromish ~iver, .except west f?·"ch(!ins thereof .and.· 
eilCce:pt· dllfi.e west 208.7 :feet of .sou'!h 364.9 feet .of. east : 
i5·;'i;:ha.ins of. :Ea.st·~alf' of the southeast qraarter, .S'erotion 
Ei:ght (S) ·To!Vtfehip Twenw on·e. (21) North Range Four (4): · . · 

. Wes.t of w. !ole · . . .. · . . · .· 

XI 

. ·,.'~t the a'lim.ve named Vi~9.11am Deyette and· . 
. .. · . . ," '----~-

. Deyet:te'. are 'now and .at 

wif~ and that they "ar~ ·. . .. · . . 

~J,.l times mentioned hereil!ll were:husband arid 
... ·. 

the owner~ of the following described pre-

mises si'blate 1 lying and being in Mas.on County, Wadnington~ ·to .. · 
·.. ,· 

I 7 8 6 
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. :·. :'·, 

~ ·. ; : . 
..... 

,r:lt~~ ;· · .. ·: .:·: .. > .. : < .. : '·'·: ··: ... ·.: ... . . ; . .· 
.. ·, .. nie:~~~.t.'h~~~.::bf:·. the· N~rthwest qua:rter. of ~~' Nor·th-·. . 

east quarte~ ,or Se'ct.ion S:lixteen :c1·e)·· Township ~eri.t¥,•; . · . 
one. ~21) N:ortb.,· Ra.nse ;Fo~r (4}. West W,.J4 •... · 

XII . 

. ·~ t .:the "a.bcive· enamed. J • L •. SUtherland· and~_. ~-----

.SU :th~r:iand are ·nOW I and." at. all times inen ·d;6ne:d h~r~in ·~~:re' h].l'Sband .an 
•'. . . -. . 

. •' ~n~ .~~fe. ~x{d .. tha .t'. tq.ey i?.~e·· . .th~ . owne.rs ~f. the fo;l.lowins: de s'cri 'bed.·:. 

~~emi~~:~· •.. ~rt..iate,. \yin~ :·apd ~ein~· ~n Dson. Co~ty, .Wa~i~gt~ni :· = .. : .. . . .. . . . . •. . . 

. to.;wi.'li:-· . ,· . ' 

. . ::Beginning :at th~ southwest corner. off .. the southea:at . 
. : . · · quar .. te·r of the seu theas.t q:uarterl ·run tli~nce a ad an· · .. 

.. south line .fi .cha.ins; · the~ce north to· ~o~omhh Rive:t~.j · .... :;·· 
. · thence f9llowing tiver in westerly.:direotion· to wea.t 
· '·lbe of l~ortlieast ·quar'terof. southea~t. quarter, se.id. 

sec.tion Eigh.t, run ·'thence sou 1h on west line. of East 
.ha'lf o:t'· southeast quarter to· place· of beginning l:'on~ 

.. · ··.ta.ining· l& ~ores 1 more o.r ·.less,. Sectio'n Ei~ht, TO\¥n• . 
·ship ~en·ty ·one \?1) ·North,, Bange Fq,~ (4') West .w. M;. j . · 

. . . . ·. . . . .. XIII ..... ·. . . : . ~ :; 

.:· ~~~ .. ~~· ab~·e. ~amed .,~ A. ·.R~btson: an~·. · · .. : .. ' ..... 

:Robi.s·on· ~re now·· a.nd. at a.ll· times menti~ned he;e:i.~: wer~. husband an'd 

. wi:t:e ~:nd··\hat .tJtey.' are ·:.~·e: owners of. th'e. foll~wing de~·~rib~d. : · ....... . 
·p;em~s~s,:·'~l~~~e,· ~;ing ~n~ b~:ing i~·Mason. Ob~~ty·,.~~~hin~t~n, .:. · 

·. • • ·J.. • • • . • • . • 

:· . ... 
. · Lo·ts· twenty two.~~~ twenty. three (2?· arrid ... 23·)· ~n. ·.S~ctio~· · . 

. · Fchurteen (.l~) ~wn.ship ~entQ On~.::(21) Jlorthi: Rallge Four 
(4~ We·st w. M.- ALSO India:n Lots 'lh;oee, (3}. 1'oilr,(4), .:five· 
(5) a.nd tep (10} in Seotion 'l\velve (12:)p ToVIri.ehip ;twenty 

·cmed21}. North, .Range Four, West w •. M.. · · . 

xrt: ... • !, • . . .. .. 
iJ:hat the abave·::rta.m.ed: ~· ·F.· Pixl.ey art:d _. ____ ·....,.· ·....:· Pii:.le~ 

at-e noW ~nd at all times·. men ~ioned herein were husb~ni and wi:6e :· .. 
. . . . . . . . . 

and 'tha<t . .'.~e~. ar~ th~ owners. of the ·f61lowi ng .des~ribed preihse·~~ 
si'blate;.lyi;t:J.g and :being in 'llason Countq, W~shington, to-wl:t:.;·· · · 

· · · Twe:lve . · . · · . 
. ·Lot' one (1} ih .BloCk "'J#HH (1~ j,n Townsend's Addi.tiwP. .: 
. ·to~U~isri. .. City, Mason County~_'Wa:shington.. . . ...: · · .. · .: 

· ... · 
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. .. ·:'· .. •", 
I' . ·.~. • 

•. ~ . ' 
• • • • ~ t" .: • • • • ' •• 

·,· .... ;: .... · ·.· ,• 
: .... 

·. ;. •, ... .· .· . •· 
.·4 • 

! .•• '.·· 
.-' 

;·.! 
·1Jl· ·. . .. :. ·":.-·.. . ·. . ·. . . ·: :< 

: ~ .. . • ·. 
::_.'Jha.i; the above ~a.med w. ·A. Nobles. a.rtd _ ....... __ ... I'l'obles·: 

ar~ .now .. a~~ ,a-t _alli times mentioned· herei~ were· husband and wif~ ·.

a.n·d_ ·that they are the o\Vners ·of· the follbwing· described ·premisa:ss 

'si~~.te,·.~~~~g and ·b~~n~:-~~· ~,~~.~;::·C~u~-~~ ·~as~i~g~ti~, :·:t·d~~it;~ ·. 
,• .' : :•: ·,. 'o -· I 'I; • • ' o • 

~e- No-r.thwe'et qua.r:ter.-o:f' the southeast qu~rter p~ Sec- .· .· 
~on~i:f'teen (15) ·Township Twenty~-:!}~ (21J No.rth, Range.· 

·Four·, ·West W.-~M· .. . , .. : .· .. .-, . · .". "-. . · · 
··. . . . . . . :m~· .; -. .. . :· 

·-; ::. -:That "tlie aob~e.named J. -6~ M~·-Kiel.a.nd· Me Kiel .. 
. -are'. now and .at _all. 'times men ti:on~d h~i~in. w.er:e husband ~nd wf.:!e ·. 

~nd- t.ha·~ tlJ.ey:·are :the· owners of_. the folll!)wing /desci-ibed. premises.· : 
d . · .. · .· .. :~ .. ; . . ~ - . . ·. . 0 : • • • • • 0 • • • •• •• •• 

'f:i~ate~ lying. a.rid.b~ing in Ma.son_.Co~nty, Washington, to-wit:- , . · 

. . . ~oV'e~~ent r.ot Eleve~ .(11) lying ~orth -~f- the m~in .. · . : :. 
cha.nnelof the Skokomish River. . . . 

.. XVII 
. . . . 

'Jhat .the above named ·Jean To-dd Fredson and ....;.,.-----

F~el~~~ -~r~- no~- ~n:~- at _all ti~e·s _men tio~ed he_re;~ vi~-~~ _·hU::sb~-n~. an:d ·_ 

·_wife atr~ that tliey are ,-the owners of- the ':f'oll-owing a:~ scribed pre.;._ . 

·mise a ~i~~--t~~ .:.1;£~8· arid biiini_:~n· Mas~n Ctluhty; W~sh.i~~--t~n • .- 'to~ 
· .... 

-1 : • ···~ 

: . · ... 
·_._ ·: .~.~ west-lial( of-_the 'uo:r·thwest qua~ter .. o:f'- the N~rthea.s~- · . .
.. :· · _q_~rte·r of l?eotion Sixteen; _(16) Town$ip ~enty one (21) -:. 

· . ··: N%1r-;!;h, Range_' ~]four :(4_) West w •. U. :: " . . . . . 

XVI·II 
·:· 

... 

.. ·;. ·;_.~~t:· ·f_he .. ~?-~ve ~named .Joseph ·Sparr aacf , . f?P~r; '. 
are ~~-·an-d: -~·(all. :tim~s·-_·men tio-~e:d·.herein: were-'h~s~a-n~d.-and ~:ire·. · .. 

.. • • •••• :. :". 0 • • • • •' 

_and. that. the'y ar~. :the .. o~~r~--~:r _:the following 'des'c:;ofbed. pre~i.ses . 
. · situ~~e~- i~:i~~ ~~q_'b~ing. in -~~o~ Count;; ~.as~lngton, ~-~it·:~.-

A _portion of i!!dia.n.·L·o-1; :Eie~en ( 11)~ Government. L:ot 
. Five (5), Section ~elve (12.) Township Twenv one (21) 
N'o·rth, Bange Four (.4) 8x!'ept a ;porti~tr sold 'i?O- Franf<: 
Fredeon;,. · · 

.. ,• " ·uv · 
.· ·-
,. • ,0 

!lh~rt in addition to the ·dania.~ee to -the said 'sev'eral.-
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·;·· •. 

·:. 

. ·, .... 

. . . ·.· 
,. 

' ' 

.. : ·. 

··: . ' : . 

. '· . 

'_·' tra.cts· or' .lan'd caused by 'the taking of '!;he i'ipa:rian ,riglits therefrc!)n: 

,·,. ; ·~Y- ·rea~on --o~ ·~: proceedings· o~ ··the pa~:t of. the pe~Hio~~r -~~h .ah~ 

:·. 

. . . ·. : . ~ . . . . 

all:· o~ :said::_tra:ct!3.-:ar~ ,grea'tly damaged e;nd affected' the~e'by .and ·th:e .. 

. fair ~rke'i ·:~.~~u~ .·of the ~am~ d~precia ted b;· re~soii' of. the m~na~·e .... 
· .. or· ~e· d~ ;;Pro.~osed:·~·:t.Q be er~cted 'by. the. ·petiti'~·n~r .and···~l~intiff 

·. here~n.~ :~~-d· 't.he., i~:P~~~~~g. ~/· th~··lar~~~ body ~f w~·ter .~;o~oeed to 'be 
. . . . . . . ~ .. . . "'; . . ·. . . . . 

. · impou~~~~· ~;.·.· ·::th~ .~aia .pe ti tione~. and :p~aizit~ff: ·~nd t.h: c~.n~~qo,at" ·:: 
da~a~e~· .o·f _th:~.,P·~~~~s~es. ~·f ·~ese d~f~~O.ant~ bein~: ;~u~date~·~a. 

. . ' .. ' ·, . . . ·, . ~ ... 
~lo6.d~d through. 'th~. chatl~ce of the SS;i d.. dam wa·shing o~ t ·~1' ~e· ~sa.i d · 

. impoun~~d Via.te:;~.' ~·tea~~~g . throt:tgh: e.~d_· arou~d ·· ~e ~.~o~·o:s~:d 'dam_. of . : ... 
. . 

. :Peti·ti~ner··or piaintU:f. ana escaping. from said i mpoy.naing·:basirt ... '.·.· .... 

:·_ ~n~ f~~~~n~ ·:~~ ;~~mis~s of ~~~e d~f-~n~n~~- a.rid·:d~t~~--~~e~t ::_ .·.' .. ·.:· 

di~a.ge ·. iher~ito ana b~ .. reaso~ ·of the ·fear or· such escaping. of· w~_ter 
,r;~m: sll.':i..d. i~o~~di'n~ .ba~in and :the fe~r cit< resui ting. irij~~ to~ei~ · . 

. s.aid -~~~~~~l.tra.ots of iand·.above des~r.ibed; . ~t ~e.~ena.~:e ef .:s~i~ 
• : •• • • • ~ :· ' • • • • 0 • : • • • 

propo~e-d..dain' and· th:e said proposed proje'ot .. has and. does' grea·tiy '•d.e.~ 
... p're'~i·a.te. ~ ~e -~fait··~rk~~- :v~~u~·. of ... the' s~ici. ~roperv ~;.,.the~~- O,e-····. . . . ·. ·: . . . '• . . . . . .. :·. . .. . 

ft1t:1Mnt~· by_ reasoi:l of ·in·!'l·:i'ea.r an·d e.ppr~bEmsion: of the. washi,ng out·· 

. qf· ·~~i~ ·a~¥--~~'.·~·e·:.~~ci~~:ng.· ~f- .. s~~d: i~podn~cid ~t~~~ ~;~und · th·~·;.said· 
··d.~~ anc;l. .th.~ .i~~~·41{~ti~~ an~ .'flooling· of ~~1~ ea'id .px:ezrlses, afore~· 

. . . ··. . . . . . ,.:·. ·:· 

•. . ~- · .. :·.'. ! :~'I q.- : . ' . ; . •' . 
. . . . ... '!hat'· the ·~~~d·: ·~~~~-i-~i·. trac~~ 'of -~and abp~~ .d:~s~r~b~d -~re · · · 

.Suitable arid.·u·~~d-for agricultUral...purposes.and lie i'n the .. lower ·.· ... . . . . . . . . . . ' .... 

. .. end of a narrow valley, commencing a~ fhe' 'mou '!h of e. narrow. canyoh . 

. ~f ih·~·~ol"th Fo.rk o_f th·~ Skokomis~- .. -~iver.i-n ~i~ can;on. the. p_i!!o~n~.·· 
tiit. a:tid p~ti.ti<i'ner propo.ses to erect' ·its·.d.am behind v.hl.c~_.dam ·~ild~·. 

·• . ••. ' ·.• . • • !''. • 

up .-i:he:'s~id N:orth ~9rk of sai.d River wili be impounded; a great a.nd 
. . / . \ . :. . . . . . : . . . . . . . .. 

vast ·_body. ·~r. ~t'er;:; that the n~iU'ral ~d only ou tle't o_f s~-i·d, ~ters 

is th1'ough ·'the liaid canyon and va.lil,e;y' and over. the sa.i·d· ~b~v.e···d.a .. : . .. '· .• 

.. •i .. ' .. _ .. 
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,.··' 

•• o •• • •• 

. ' .. 0 .' : 

. , .. 

o·-. 'i ·• 

-...... :'. 

. described lands of .-these. def'enda.n"ts.. ' 

.. ·. '\;\ ' .· > ) ; . ~' -);' 8 >; .. · ... 
.. .. ·. : Th.a.t by reason of' the s"torage of sa.id·wa.ters so situattk 

... ··o 

wi ih.,re~eronce to . ·the abov·e described lands of' these d.efend.ants 

.thee~ .d,ef4ndants and any person.s purchasing or ooco.pyi~~ iands in 

: ... the. ~~~~··va.~l~y ~~yi~a~:.!~ia~t .fear. o; ~mpe~di~- diea.·s·t~r,· b; · .. ·: ·. 
• •• oo ,'· 0 -·· .·_o 0 :. • • • • •• •• • • 

reason .. or· the storage; of' ·said water·a.nd-appreh(msion' of· d!!lmag e:."' 

... >f~o~ flo~~ge. 0~ \:t<·the: ·d~m "or .storage". bas1·~·: a~Ci·· .the ~eo.~i>in-~ ~·~·f. . ' . . ~ . . . . . 

· ~~ t~·r'· 'the~efrom ~i.th ·t~e :possi~ili.·cy:,_ ~f dest~o.ti:~jl._: of .th~· ~ro~: :.· · ·: 

. per~1i1··~1' ··thee~ def.enda.nts,, together with.·l~es of -iue of. the in-· : · 
• .-·: • • • • • 0 • 0. ' .. 

h~-'t!i tan·ts residing therein :s~ tllat the prope"rty o:f· th~ee -defendants 
• ' • •• • • • 0 • • .- • • 

. ·eo . .' ~i-~a.i~;- h~.s bEi~om."e.\t~.desi~~le and unma·rke_'~bl~ ano._ .. the ·fa1r 
·.. . - . . . .-.. . . . .· . 

. :ma;rke~ value. thereof. greatiy depreciated • 
. . . . (· 
~~-· . . . ~ . . 

.··.,- . ··!lh~t ~ach.'a.nd.alLof.said t.-.act~·of la"nd lie.cont18uous·· 

.... ~~· ... ~~id..-~k-okorili~··:Ri~~r .ir(the -~~d ~~lie;--:lyi~g-.p~low --~~ -~~byo~ · .. 
• ·, . . . '! 0 •• -- • • •• . . 
in w}+ich the petitio,ner"pr.opos"es to ere"ct its -dani and-have valualbil.e 

riparia.n-.~~gbts ~:P~;tin~nt. the~e.t~ by re8,~cm --~:f the f:j;~gcr ~i.. the .. 
' • • • • • • • • ~ _.., • o o ' • I 

··. · -~ ~~id Ri~er alorigside ·. theii- eevera1 ti'a·c·td .o.t lanei, · ·' . ' . . . . . . . ... 

~. - ·,·· .. -~· -i.·.<J-_.·.··: ·:· · .. ·· ... ·· .. • • ~0 - ...... 

. :· ·: ·· .. 
. ·That the fai.r J1lB..rke t' ~a.l'ue- or" ·fu¢r. said :·premises will_ 

. . . . 
... be", :~~c,i a~e ~reatly d~preci~ted by rea~on· o:t" "th"Ei propose.d ta.kin~· 

::-. · .. ··~w~y;·of:: ~~- ~ip~rian. ;i~ t~. the~efrom .whi9~.·. ~tt.E!.~ t~ th~ whoie arrd. 
• ' -.-- • •, ::. o,.. : • _. • ; • : • -:. • \. • ; •• • -.. '• ~ • • • • --- 0 .l 

every P?o·rt of. t~eir ea.i~ above de!i!o.rib·e.d pre~ise_s and ~h~-~h· taking 

af. said wate_r 'Will deprive _sa.i·d ~:emi~es of a.l~:. the.ir. ~.iparian 

ri~ghts. inclu.ding ·the benefits. ~a.t a~uany· a._ccrue ther~~o by 
. . 

't.irille of sub:i.'rriga.Uon from the sa.id r~ver. · . . . -.· . . . 
wirif:REFORE, they pray ·-the .ciou.~tl-· 

·. · · .. ."1._ .. !(hat th'ey be aw~rded compensation :for ~ny and all da.inages· 

.. :~~-: ev~~; ~ iiind ~nd na_in;e. w~tsoev.er ~t <min -~c.cru~. ~- .. ~~i r. eai"d 
• 'o •· •• ••• •.i. • o·o. • • • ._ .. 0 • 

. · ·,, .. ,. .~a• 
.. · .• . 
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;.· .... · :" .... 

. ,· 
. ! •• 

.. . =·· ··: .. 

. . . 

···.' 

.· . 
pro:Pe-~tie·s.'by· r~a.eGn of th~·· doi~g-_of. the thin.ge ·~·.be do~e.·. by -th~ ·. . . . ·.. . .. . 

pla.inti:ri a~·d petitio·n~~ as. alleged.. in tn.e-·:e.oii!-p_la.int and, th~ .· · .. ·. 

: ma.·'tte;s and: thin~s. alJ:e~ed in ~is .stS.tement·and _c.ro~s-c~pl~i~:t/ .· 

~~·:. ·F~ the·i; ~oats and .disburseme~ts ~-f sui.t he;ei~ •. ·:· .. ~ ·. 

·the 

.. ;.: : ~ 

· .. ·• 
.... . . · .. 

·:: :". ·. ~· .. 
· ... :·~ . ~ .· . ~· .. 

' . . . . · .. -;. ·:. :: 
. : ·JR.E.CEIVED:. -~ :, · .· · · 

.... :A·NP .~-~~-~D 
.·· 

. ,. 

.· ·.· , .. 
;·,. 

• .. ,· 
.. · .. · 

. : : . ~ . ·. -:. 
· .. - : . . ··.: : . '.1. 

'•; ·.· 

... . 
; ... :. 
'• 

·.: .: :. . 
. ' '•.· 

.. 

. · ·. 

··:.:::': ·.· 

.·: 0 .. .:.: • 
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON, 

IN AlifD lllOR MASON COUNTY • 

.,;_ . ..,. _________ .., .. ,.. • ..,w_·.,. . .,...,...,._.,..,...,._.,.., 

CITY OF TACOMA,· a 
m~icipal corporation, 

, Plaintiff .. 

-vs ... \ No. 1651 

PETinON IN .INTERVEHTION. 

GEORGE H. FUNKt et al• ,. 

Def enda.nt s. 
~-----------~-------------•M-~ 

come now T. G. Garriso~, and -------- Garrisim, husban<il an,d 

wife, Blanche B. Bell and Al L. Bell, wife and husband, ~red R. Bell, 

and Mayme Bell, hie wife, J. Ernest E~ton, and------~-- Eaton, hue~ 

band. ~nd. wife, Harry Deyette and --~-----Deyette, his wife, ~ictor 

Roberts and __ ....,.. ___ Reiberts, :Qis :WWife~ -~eorge N. Ad:a.me and -~--

Adams, hie wife, Charles Fisk and-~-- Fisk his wife, John Hawk 

and ----~--Hawk, his wife, i'jilliam Morris and-----~---

Morris; ~is wife, Joshua Jemison and Mattie Jemison, his wife, w. A. 

Hunter a;nd Hunter, his wife, Teofil Rickert alia-Helene. ...------..:-
Rickert, hll~ wif~, Robert N.· Johnson and· 

1\ .. ---.---
wife, Ed OiHeren and -~--------- O'Heren, his wi~e, Henry· Barrett ,, 

Johnson, his 

and----------· Barrett, 4is wife, Wiliiam'Mc Dowell and-----------

Me Dowell, his wife, Will H, Paterson and~----------·peter~Onf 

his wife,. o. T. Aubol and---------- Aubol, his wife, John Edmiston 

and--_,;..---- ~ston, l:).is wife, Hugh .Brydon and-------

Brydon, his wife, George w. Dixon and ______ .Dixon. his Wife1 

Mary Adams and Adams, }!.er husvand, Jesse Kifkl'and ·and 
-~---

-------~ ....... Kirkland," his wife, and B.· c. Willey and----~ 
0 

Willey, his. wife, W~·r:ren Lincoln, and------ Lincoln, his wife,. 

Edwa'rd A. Harris and.~------ Harris his w~.fe, Charles w. ID1.s911 

j794 FUNK000305 
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/ 

and.-~.,...._......, __ Mason• ];lis wife, J. G. Haller and -..,;;,~~· ;.,..· ·-·-..·;..·...;· 

~alle.r, his wife, I. :N. Wood and-------- Wood, his wife, 

and petition and represent to the Court as follows, ~ci"wit:~ 

I 

That the above n~med T. G. Garrison and Garrison ----
are n.ow and at all times mentioned herein were husband and wife 

and that the:v are the owners of the followlbng described premiseli) 

situate, lying and be~ng in Mason County, Washington~ to~wit:~ 
. . 

. . 
The southwest quqrter of the Northeast quarter, the 

Northeast quarter of the Northwest quarter, the southeast 
qua.rt·er of the ·Northwest qUa.rter, the ·}Tcirtheast quarter of 
the southwest quarter, the Southeast qua.rj;er of the South ... 
west· quarter, the'Northwest quarter of the southeast quarter 
all in Section Seven, (7), TQ~ship Twenty one (21), North· 
Range Four (4) West ofW. M. 

II 

That the above named Blanche B. Bell and A. ~~ Bell are now 

and at all times ~entioned herein were wife and husband, and that 
. ' 

they are the owners of the foll owing described premises, situate, 

lying and being in Mason County, Washington, to .. wit:-· 

The west half of the southwest quarter of Section Fifteen 
(15) and the South half of the Northea~t quarter of the South• 
east quarter of the section Sixteen {16) To~ship Twenty one 
( 21) North Bange Fcilw (4) West of w. M. 

III 

That the above named Fred B• Bell and Mayme.Be1l are now 

and at all times mentioned herein were husband and wife, and that 

they are the ovmers of.the fomlowing des~ribed'premises, situate, 

lying and being in Mason County,. ·~ashington, to .. wit ;•• 

The. southeast quarter of the Northeast quarter1 except 
seven acres conveyed to dean Todd Fredson,,recorded in vol. 
36, Deeds, page 515, records Auditor's Office, Mason County, 
ALSO, the North half of the ~ortheast quarter of ·the south~ 
ea·st quarter, all in Section Sixteen (16)., ~ownship Twenty 
one (21), North Range Four (4) West of W~ ~. 

IV 

That the above named ~· Ernest Eaton and Eaton are ----
now and at all t:tmes mentioned herein were husband· and_ wife, and that 

.. 2..-
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.· .. 
.. ... 

.•, . • .. · 
. ·: 

·' ·.··· 

. . . . _, . . ... ~ ·. . 

:'; , .... . ·.. . . .. ·. 
. 1'', 

... · ... ·. · . 
·• .... ·. , . 

.... ·····- ... ,,,· ..... 

: lyin.er·-~nd. being _in ·Mason c~un.~, Wa5hirigto;1; ·to~w~-~;;.: 
. .'·,· :' 

· · . ." - -:-. · _> : ·_· -._. An _undi'vided._qne_·}l~f ·of L~t ten: (10) ·and ·the' · 
. · . .. · .. ·1~orih fifteen (15) acres of the Sou'lhwest·.quarter of· . 

. ·. -.. .... ,.· . ·. ·. ~e .liorthwest quarter of section Fi~teen -(15), J~ownJI _ 
- · . · _ ··:. · .... ,~i:P lWenv one(21) No_rth, Bange Fou-r.(4)·.West· of. -w. M. . . . . . .. .. . . . ... ... .. 

. .. .; .. : ;: :· ... ... v : . 

· · .. · · . ; : · ·- ·. ·: ... · · -'lhat.ihe above n~!'_ll:e~ H~r·:ry Dey~·tt~:_·.~nd, .. & ... ·_---·-....... ·_ ............. ~-
.. 'neye tt~ ii:~~·::-~~~ an-~ at ~11- tim.'es ~en·tie&rieid here.fn were' hus'band' and.. . 

·. ·-~~ri'·~~d_:·~~:t ~~Y -~·re ~e·:~w~~r~- ·of-~~ -f~i~-owi~~-- de~~~~~-~~ pre~
~:l:se·s,: si ~~te·, lyi.ng 'an~ btli~g~. in D~~-ri. County I -~~~hi--~n', ·. ~-wi:t:~ . 

.' :. 

. . - __ :_::-~-·:: ___ :_·:_._.:'--~~We~~ thir~- ~-cres-~f ~e southe~~t"'~~a~:i~r or'·· . 
. · . · _· : .... --~e Nor:thwes t_ • CJ.uar tar. of Sec ti.o11 Sixteen .:( 16 J ~<iwnehi_p 
-. __ ,. ·_: __ iW.en'f:iY. one· {;al} North, -~~e Four .(:4) West w-, u • .- . ·-

.. ······: . ..: . · . 
. . ~ .. . 

.. ' 
-~ . . _ . VI- . •' 

. ~a.t_ ·'!he abo.ve n~ed Vdlctor Roberta and ---~----·_~ ....... - __ ...,.. 

Rtibe-~ts' ar~.:.~_ow and.-·at aJ.l t_ime.s niention!'ld· he_rein.~~~e-.h~·sband a.n.d . 

. . ;vi-:f'e and:',~~-t-- they· ar'e -ihe :ow!l_e~~- :.of: the folio:.Vin$· de_sc~i?eci pr~
mises · situ~·te-, lying and being 'in MSson ·-oou.n:ty,· Washington·, i;o .. ~i t:-

. ·'·: .. · .... ,·:,.· : . . . . . : ·. ... . . · . 
. · := .• ;:· _ _. =:.., .. 'Jhe West fifteen·. a.c~e·s of th_e sou tl:lwe·s~ -qu_arterj.- · · · 

· ·' · .-_of. ·tlJ.'e Northeast ~quarter.:,and the Eas·t ten acres· of the -
. . .:-: .Sou'theast quai~r .of:' the l~or'lhwest CJ_UartE!~ of .'Seo-~i:on 

· : ·sixteent ,{16), .Township TNeney one ·t21), North Range : 
_. . . ..· ·:'Four ( 4.J_ !e_s :t ·of Y'_• J!~ · · · · · · 

__ -_ -__ : _<;:~-.r:~:f . ·;:_ .- _ . - :>·-: ~ . ___ ?7~= ---.- ... : >·-:;--I~~-: .. ::: · ·: ·:- ----
· .. · · · ·· . ':that the ab()Ve; na~ed George Adamsn~-nd ..,... ____ ..._ _ _...._ 

... 

·Adams a;e n·o:.V ·t\nd .. a't all · timea<men ti oned herein wer.e hus~and and .. 

· : w~~-~:, --an~ --~hS.-~ ~:ey--a~~- ·-~e -·bW:ners ~-~ ·i:he ::roilovd~ d~~c~ibe~-- pre ... 
• I • ~ -0 < ' o • o • 

·- _. ·l¢s~a, si:~~-ie~·-_1yi~g :a~ci-be.in.g in Matron c~unty, Wa:sh.ingt;h, to-··: 
. ·- - .--.. . . . . - - 0 . .-. :. . ' - . 

wit;--._ ... ··. 
... . ·.) :' :.- .: .· '1\Vel~e and' a' half b.2t.) ac-res. ·l..n ~o-ts. ~elva ·('i~_). 

. ·. ·and 't;b.·i:t'teen {13). Section Eleven, Town~hip .TNEm ey- Iilne ._ 
··· .' '(2f.O ~or~, Ra%?-se.F~ur., We'stW.. Y. beg.:a-.t.t'he south .. ··. 

· ~ ·,vest ·cornet\, runm.ng twenty ch~ins -east; thence 10 cha:Lns 
· north; tlience 5 chains west;· thence to.poiil,t of beginn~·ng • 

.AI.SOJ;.J>t eight.(S) 011 the _Bo~thwes:t cPart.er of: the .Southwest 
quarter of ·the: Northwest quarter of Sectio·n Twelve .• (12) . . . ~ ·.·. - . - . . . 

.. 3~
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_..,.-. .... ~. -:-: ··-- ... ~· 

·:·· .. . .. · ...... 
·:., , •. •' ,I • ., . ·: ; .. - ... :·. 

,.' •. 

:· ~ .' .. ; 
•... . .. 

. · ... · .. _.:: · .. · ~ . , . 

. · .' 

. ·. . . . . · ... ·: . ·, · . . , . . . . . . 
...... ~~~~ip ~~~~- orie .. ~·o;~;·:·.~~e :Fo~~~-· 'wes~·.'\v.:. ~-·ex~·.:· . 

· ·.ee~t ..on.e (1)· acre thereof. "Conveyed to·. James by deEi'cf re•·.: 
·. -:o~rded, .. in~Vql .• 33, ~age 486, Mason Oo~~ty·Deed .Records.·. 

·. . .. . . : ·. : . ; .. -' ; : . : .· ~ ." . :· . :: ~ . : ,..,_· ·I.::I··:I.·' . . , , . . . . . . : . . . 
:. :: -~ .. : ... - . . .. ... . . .. : .. ~-: .' . -~·. . . (.' ·· ... ;'· : _:.. ~v · _ _.~- ~ i:_ : .. ~· ::.__'· ... __ · .: 

~ .. • • ! 

:· ._.: ... '!ibat''th.e.above 'na,~ed ciharles·~fsk and-------...... --

... '-.~~i-~:k-~are n~~ and;·~t all times memtion~d herein· .. we~e'hu~b~nd .. a:nd 

.· . ,._-.··~~f.~i·: ~n·d. ,frat: they ~r~· the :~wn·~~s o; ~~. foJll·o~:~~s_.~·e~~ri~~d· pre-. . . . . ~ . . 

,. :inis~s si.tua.:te; lyi~g .and being :in Ms.·son 09'-l:nty;l Wa:spington;::· to.:.· 
·: .wit:.-;<:·.-:j·:,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . 

.... ·.: · ·:·. · .... ·.:~.e .-.s~uth.·h.a.lf ·o.f -~e ~~~thwe~t·4ua.r.te·~-:~;· ·'th~·:N'~~thwes.t ·· 
·:: .:)~uar·ter· ofthe N'or'!;he·a.·st quarter of Se~t,ion ·Eleven,· .. (n) . · 

.. '··. ·_!L'Qwnship_ Twenty orie (!1) ·uo.rfu., Ra~e .:Four; "'e.st o~ w. ¥~ ·_: 
...... :e:Jt.ce:p-t w~st twenty: (20) .feet f.or. road.: . .·. ·.: ·. , 
•• ; ••· ••••• • • • • • •• • • . \. • ~ •• ·: ·• . : • : lo. • .... ·, 

... · · · · '. · · ·.IX . :·· 

' ' •. · ... ,- ' ; : ; ' ~' ~~~ '.;;'~ ~·~"'"'"""~ :ib;; ;..,k $d ·. •. .• . ' . ' . ' 

·.:. 

.. ~~Wk' are .11~~ ~.nd at all times mentioned: herein .. w¢··re 'hus'l;>an·~··and 
,,. : .. •' .. 

. . ~ire,'::and 'the.t they' are ~e :0\mer's p'f ih~· fpll~~ing'."describ'ed pre~ . ·.'. ·· .. : . ·. ·· .... · .. . .:· . , .. ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
mis.e:~~ .'S'i.tll~t~· •. lying and ~~ing ,in: :Mason· ·oouri·ty;. Washington, to.:. . 

. . . \ . . . . -~ . . . . ·. . . ·:. . . . . . . . 

· · : w~ _t: ; : ·:;·.~. :_. ; : .. . . . , . . . . . . : . . :· : · . : ·· .> ... · ' 
.·:. · ·< · ·~. -~e· solll-tb ··tw~ntY si~-2/3 aoi·es of tlie west 53-l/3 ·. 

. ... · ·acres cif ·the North hhlf of the 'Northeast quar·ter ,of · · 
'·'·' .... ·::.Se~'tion ~~even (il) Townshi.p Twen1:ir one·(2l)·No~·th.Ranga 

-Fo·ur'.west w.· M.~ also·' the we·st half of tne southeast ... 
· ··. · quarte.r or 1he southe~st' quarter· of·.seuthea.~t 9-ua;r .. ter or. 

.''.otra.ot ·#7: and .tract #3, both·· in Section Twelve \l:a~) ~~wn
. !\!hip. Twmicy o.ne(2l) North· Range Four (4) weat pf w. m • 
. ·.. . . ·:. :-- ~. :.. ' . : ' . " . . ~ . . . .. . .: . ~ . ·: . .. . . .. 

,: . .":- '+h~t ~e .·apo..,~.'name'~ ;w;:qiam' M.o'r:ds· and.·------.,.-----
.. · .. · 

: :~ .. ~o.rr~.s S:re :.now ··~.n~ ·~.t aill.~i~is .men ~~l).ed, ... he.rei~· ~~r~ _hueba~d aildr: 

· wife_, ~nQ. ·tmt _they are 1heowri.el;'soof· th_e foilowing d:esel'ibeC;i · · : . 
,· . . . . . . .. . . . 

. premises,: situat~. )-Y .ing ·an.d being in ~soon ·county. ·washington: 

to,.;:W{'\1: .. · : . 

. ··:,·.·.·Lots ni'ri~ ·'(9) ·a~d. ~elve (12).·and the southeast . 
· ·. :·q1,1arter of the l'fbrtheast quartei" o·tsection Fit' :teen,, (15) 

.. .' • · To~_ehip Twflnty .one (21). Range F~ur _(4.) West. of VI.- u. ~-
··.: . 

· ..... n .... 
.·.· · .-ihat th~ al;mve named ·Jdehua. · Jem,ison ~n.d Mati4-e ·.Jemison 
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--
• .. 

• ... I 

.. .-· .. 

. . . . .... ~ . ... . . . ... 
···': ··.·.: . 

:•. . ; . . 
. · .. .. . 

·' 

• 0 ... 

I, . . . ~ 

a.~e.·:~~w ·~~~.~~ ~~:~ ··~~~··~~~~~~.d· ~l~;~~n ·'Were·~~~~d~:ci :~~·~:~;f~:~ ·. 
:· ·. ..--...... -~ ·.· ... ,.· ... ···-·· .. ·.·· ........ ... : - .... "" ................ , ... ,. .. --··-·· · ........... ..... :.: 

· .an(· tha.t '$ey are the owners of .. the follo:w.ing .descri·b:~·d p·remieers;: · ·. . .. ·. ... . . . ·· .. ,· :.. . . . ...... , . . .· .. . ·.. . .. .. . . . . ·- .......... -.. · .· -· ........... :. - . 
·: .. si. tu~ t~ ,: ;{yi~. and .being· in Mason Coun·tY, . V!'a sllingtnn, to~~ it;!"' .· . . . · . 

, · . · ·<:.~e·;~.~~~~~~~~~(~~i~~~~i~r! ~!~~~~~:·~d~i~ii:~ o~.· · .. ·:.·· ··> ..... : 
Rang~ ,;Fo~ '(4) West of w. ·X. · · · 

.. 
X! I 

'. 

·. 1hat the ·abw~ .named .. w, A. Hu.nter and.. 

··.:· .·. ~~~t~~ ·~;.~ .~~~ .'~~·~: ~:~ a~~: .. ~m~·.~ ·.~eQ t~.o~~~ ~~;:~~~·-~ . .,.:-!-~·r.,..;~..;..·.""' .. ~"""· .. ""'.;"".~~~..,?'!-~ ··;~~-> .. '· .. 
. ·'wife, and tha·t·th~ ar~ :the .owners of the. fo'llowing .dee~ribed p.re-. 

. . .· . .. .. ·. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . : . . : .' . . . . . .. .. ....... -~ .. ·.. . . . ... . - ·. 

· mises, s:i tU.a:te·, ~yin_g ·a~d· being in :Mason councy, Wa$ington, .. tO-:-· .. · . . ,· ~,~· 

irl t:.P ... . . .... . . .. :,. .... 
. .ni'e'Vre's:t half of tlie :Northweet··qu:a:~ter -ot'"Sec1;ioih · :.. 

· . Sixteen and··tha ·East half o'f "1i'ie Nortlieas·t <N.ar·ter· and .. 
. southwest -quarter o:r·· .. the No'rthe.as:t q~a~ter or--sec·ti·on!· · 
Seveiit e~n· (~7.) '-~:!;ll2.in TOwnShip Twenty o~e (2ll::) Nor~,:-
Range Fou-r ·(4) West: of W~ .M. · . . . ·. . . . . 

,:. 

. ·· ... · . -.: :.... ·.· .. . ··-=· ·.·· . . . 
<" .. . . XII=·.·-=·.· · . ... .. · 

' , ~at ~e. ·a-bvve. name4 · Teori.1: R~~e~t: and Hele~ -~i:~ke_~·.t· . 
. . . ~ .a:t'e'. ~0,;,· 'an:~:· ~.i: ai:L .~:ines men tibned· ~~re~·n wer~ 'hU:sba~d ·and· wife·~.-: 
. . ~~d': the.'t .. ili·~i. ~~;e.:~~· ·.,own~rs 0~· .. th~ 'followi.~g· d~·sciibe.d. .pr~m~se a: '·~ . 

. ~i.~di~e,.'·iy~hg···and.·;heing i'p Ma~~n ~01.inty, ·~aei1i.ng~n, ~~wit;· ... : 
... . . . . ·.:·. ; . . . . . . ' · . 

. . ~·· Nox::thwest ·quarte~ of the Ncirthwe'st quar~er an( ; · · .. 
. · · th~ sou·th\vest qUar.ter. of the :Northwe-Qt CJ)lar:ter of Se·ction : 
·····seventeen~· Township· i.rwen~bone· (~1) North Range Four.··.w~st 
· .. of. \'I• M.·.. ..-:-;.. · ,-. · ·' _. · <" · '· · ·· 

. :- . . . : . • .... ~ ! , • • .· 1.' .: .... • . •• 

.. · ... :. 

. . .... ,• .:,:· .. ·: . . . 
I ';> XIII . · . ·.·: .. 

· ..... !!hat: the above named Ro'J:>ert N. ~ohnson and--------

,. ·j~hh~o~ ·.~r·~ ~:~~::mid .at. ali 'ti~~~ ~en~~·i;~~d herdn we.re )iu.~band ·an~ 
.. ~ife··; . and ~~t ... ~~·y :a.r:~· . th~. ~ere. of:. ~e following· descri:'oed· - .... 

. . -. • • . ·.. .. - • •"'i r; . ,· , .... 

premise's, .. ei·fu:~~e-;, lt,ing an~· b~~~g .in 'Jlasi>n Co'l?-n ty, W~shing~n, to-. 

wni.:. : ... · ' · :. ·. · · 
.. •' ... •· ... · . 

. . ·. · ....... ·The iiortheast quacter of the Uor:thwea~t·qo.a.rter~·- Sec. l7 
. :··. Township·. Twency one (2;t:) ~{Qr~ R&:ig~· Four ~4) W.est· of We: M • 

._:_ . ·· .. 
., -. .... ~r · .... 
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... 

,· 
! 

.. : .. :· •, '• 

' :··. '•' 
.. 

. . . .. .. ~ ,. : . 
:· ... 

·, 

. . 
. . 

• t' ·' . · . 

.. · .' . XIV 

. \ !that the above nairied Ed• 0 '~eren.· and 
.. ·· . . . .. . . ' --..... ..,;....;,-----:-. 

·. OtH~ren, ·a.re· .now' ~nd a.·t. aU times me~ tioned he~ein ,~ere hua'barid · ... 

· S:n~ ·~if~·~ ..... itrid ~at they a~e· the own~r~ o; ·the ;·oli~~tia' de~e~~'bed . 
. ·prelJd .. si;j~·~· situate, lying and 'being in .. JEa.son' .. Councy, Waahinston, 

·:· '·... . . .· .. 

. · · ... · ·tihe .. ·~~·st half of ·~h~ West half o~ the. Sou.thea.st quarter of ·· 
_..;:.·. : .... · th~:liorthea.st quarter, exeep.t. right of ·way~· Section Eighteen 
., · ·: · (16) Township 1\venty one (?l.)Nor'!h, Range Four· (4) ·'West ·W. M.· 

... . . ' . . . . . .. 
. - . ; . 

~ . . :. .' ,' 

. x:v\ . . .:· .... 
.. . . . . .·.. •.·.. .• 

... ·· .... 'lhat. th~ a'bov~ '.named. Henry Barr~tt ~ria:_....;.....;;.. _____ ...;. 
:sa.~~e·:t-t are. n~ a.nd at ·~1 times .menti~ned her.ein ·.~~~e .husba~~ 

. a~d ·~ir~~ ·and that ~e; a~e. the .ow~ers ~r:-'--~e"i'o~lo::in~··~e~·~~ib~~ .·: . 
. : ': .. : . .' . .. '' . . . . . . . -;· . ,; ·' ... ~- · ........ 

. :P.renU,~ea,· .. situate, .lying.and.;:being. in llason 6ci.unty., Wasll~t~ogt9h.,· 

. . . ·. . . . . ·. . . 
. to-wit:.~· ... . 

•' ~.~. ,.; ,I • 

. : ·:··: .· ·· !ihe .. ~{o~~e~f! ~ quariet ·of··'~~ :No~theas·~: ~U:~·ri~·~ ·of':. section 
.·· .. EightE!en (18'); .Town.sh~p:. ~~nty one (21},N.-or.tn,·.Ra.nq;e 

... · .. ·. F.oti~, Wea·t W~ ,'f!.···· :·· ~:< / . : · . ·:· . ' . · 
·.· 

:.- ;· 
..... , ... : :·'.,,. . . ·.. . JJ{I . ·. .· .. 

. . ·· . -:. :·:~; ~ ':· ' . ··:,: ... ·,-: · .... :-_..·.:. ;' . :. ·.,. . > . . .:· : ~ .. : . .::- . . ' 
: ·, :·.- . 

.. -. 
· .. !Jhat· the· above 'named Wi·lliam· Mo ·Do,vell and ..;·;...· _ . ...._ __ .;,..;,-=--

.. Mo.::~,~~il·. ar·e now ·a~~ at all times ·~n ti~ned herein :~·e;e ~J:iib·~nd_ · ...... · . - : . . . . 

·._.and ~ife·,. ~n.d. that ·th~·Y· ~r~ th:e owners· ~f· the. fo;iowirig· .de.s.cri'be.d 

p~~mi~~~'>:~·i ~at~. ly~g ~~~· "P~ins in· Mas~n: ~;oun t;, ·~a·s~;~g:to~·, . 
. . ~ 

.... :to-wit;~ 
.·. : · . 

. ·. -'!!he· No.rihwest quarter of the southeast quar:~er· and Ei ttip . 
.. ...... . 100:.feet bl_ 3~·ro.ds, in NIZI'rtn.east qua.rtex: o~. S~uthwest·q~a:r·tllll' 

·. · ·.and. l;l.'bout a acre between above ·land and the Counw.:B.oad .1n the 
:.··· ,.Wouthwe.st.'quartell:' o'! Northwest quarter,. ali in.see. 12,:J:'p.21• · 

. ~.orthJRange 5 • W.)!.M.· XVII .... 

· .'Jhat· the :a'bov.e .na~ed W;l.ll .H. Peterson and _____ .;._ __ 

. . . Pet.ere?n are ~ow and at atl tim~s mentioned ·her.ein: iterihus'ba11~· 

and w:l,fe. and that they ar.e the owners ~f. the :fulllowing' .~escr~be9-. 
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··.-':· .--· 

.· ... . .· .·/ .... 
. ... · .. ·.· · .. · .. 

· ... 
.·. 

. . ·. ~ : . . ·. . ~~· .. . .. 
' . : · . . · .. ·. . . . . . . .. 

. >pre·~~~:~·~:-:s·~-~a:~~_.:~Yi~:and:be_i~ in:·:Ma.son cP~nty~- W~sh~ng.~il,_ · .. 
·: ·-·~ .. wi't::.~:: _···:.. .. , .. · -: · ··_: .: . . · . . __ ·:. -.. .. ·_· 
. · -;. ··.:=· 3~:~ -XX: 3Q0'. _in southeast eornerof We a :t half of the.- No-rth•·, · 
· ·. :e~st quarter of ·t:MJ IJ.nuthwest qu.a.r~r~ East half· o':fr'' south-: . · . 
.-.. ·: · -eas:t quarter of lf.or·-tb.wel'!t· qu.arter a.nd·.East balf ··or- Northeas-t 
· '.: .. ·q~ar.te;r.ar·sout~:llies't qua:rter,.·exoept .oeo acres.·A ti-a.ct''l04' ... 

·: .. · X ·1251 adjol,nii1g: COuntV Road in. Southeast quarter· of soq.-th..; .. 
. · ·east"ql,lar.ter· of. Sou-;thwest quarter·, ~11· in ·section Twelve· :(-12} : __ : · 
.. · ·. ·To~ship_ Twe~ty one _(21 )_, North -~nge .Five ($) Wes.t:?f~ M•> ·r. 
· . . . : · ' _:_ . . . .- · :. : .XV~ I~.. . . -~· . . . :. ·~ .. ·.·.. . .. . . 

· ·. niat·: the abo;~·-named\0~ ·T. Aubol and· .AuboJi ·,. · 

are 'now' an·d.:·at ali ~ime~ m~~ti~nEtd-h~re.i'n w~r~ husb~nd a.rod. : ... ·- .· 
·.wi~e;_ a~d th~t they ·are :the o~er~ of. the. f~llowin~- described ... ·. :·· 

·. ~r~nd~~s,' ··ai:~~~~~- :J;Yi~~ ~nd :beinS i~:~s.ci~-- ooun·ty, Washing~·n·~ · .. · 

·to~wtts~-: ·,.·_. 

!!h~ south ·ha.,l~ ··:of ·1-he sau thea.st· qua.rier
1
•· ·so·u the~ at q~a.rter--· 

· .o! ·sout.hwe.!3t quarter, except.l04 '· X 125- and e:x:cept ab~ut . · 
· one .. half aar~ an in Seation '!Welve {120; ~ownship:_Twen-tcY.- . · 
. o_ne (21), l/;hfi.IIH/Jifllfltllf}#lt'#HI Nor·'lh :-~;ige Fiye, we.s.t .w. Me 

.. '• :· · .. 
XVIV .. ,· ., . .. · ·: .·. · .. 

...... 

'-.:~~t--'tl,1.e aboye named John·. Edmi:slton 'anq. · · 

Ed~ais~~h~ .ll.te nb1IV~9\nd ·at all tl.~es lllen.tio~ed. heretn·. we~e husband ·:. _ .. .- . 

· _>~ri-d. ~;i~ ·a~d ~~ t ·.they. ar~ the o~urs of. the foli ow~ng des-cribed·:·. ·. · .. .·.... . . . . . . . . . . ,,, . 

: ;:. ·: t<i...-wi-~-:~; .... · . .- ...... .. .. . . ·· . . . . . nl~ ~~rth half· of. the southea~t qu~rter. of Section Eieven . 
: '(li). Township:·Twenty on~ ·{21) Norih Range Five·, (5.L..Jiest 

.. · .. W:•. ~~~-- ·.· . · .. ',: :·:;< ... (.--.-: :- ·_.>~ .. -~ :~ . ·.:· .. ~- <: · ....... ' -~ ' ... . : . ~.: ~· -~ · .. :·:. · ... . 
... : ... 

• •• 0 

.., ... 
:. : . 

.. •. · .. : . _;... • c :xX . 

.... ·· ::·-~-:· /_·. ~~:t::ib~ a'bcive -~ameci'.Hugh··:~~don --~nd __ .;....,....;~ ..... ~----
::~Bri~o~i~~~~--rl~~ .. ~~,nd at au.:u~~e ·m~~t~-bri~d her:ein we~e 

and ·.wife an<t ~-t· ·they are. the ,-owners .. of the .foliowing des.cri'bed. .. 
. . • • • . • .. . l • . ~ 

. premises, · si tua.te~ _lyingand ·being in ·Ma.eon: Coun '~{{_, Washington, . 

. · to-~~'t:t~·.:-.:,: :·· .. · ·. · 
. ~ : .. 

:·: ... 
-"~.-

·.: .,~·. · .... 
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. '·· 

,.,---. 

oo,, · .. ·. 
I .'• 

...... 

:· -

., ... 

. .. 
........ 

·' ~ • . 

.. . . . · .. 
;:-

,<~.:. 

·.· ': \~h/~o~thea~t qua;te'r 0~-.-.ihe ~0-;th~a·at'· q~arter and S:bo~~ 
·. · one· third a·c:r;:e in 'tlle Nor-theast corner of .. the lfe~'lheast · 

· : .. quarter. of .. the southeast qua.rte·r~ all in. Secti0~ :ten_'(lO) 
. · ~wnship Twenty one 021) Hor'f:h Range ·Fin, (5J·west w. Lr~ 

• • • • • •• ••• '. 0 • 

•r , •. XXJ:. ·. • •. . • . 
. . : . . 

· . .' 'lha.t ·the above named. George w.··:Dixon and. 
. . ----~----

· .... ·n:i.*-~n-: ar:e _riow and. ·a.t ail.' times mentioned_ herein ~ere ·hu~'band 
a~d. -~~t~ ~~d-. that they· are. the owhe~p ot the .foil'~~~-.ng .. O:e:~~r-ibeci 

:.· ... :,.·.':pr-~mi~es·, ··situate, lying· and being in :Mason Coun.~, wa-shihgton, ... 

. ' ~--· it•.:. ·~~· .. Yl . . • . . .. 

. : ::·:· ... _':. ·.1he East- hai:f of' the soufueast qwafoter or···_the 'No~·fu··· 
.- ... :·:· '· .. w~·st qua;rter, fn Sectiion Sevente·en (1'7) .Township · ·. 

:·: •. "Tw~hty o·ne (~l) North Range Four (.4} W~st."~· M,_ · ... 
• ... 0 

"· 

; ·' ·. . , XXII 
,'o. 

.. :' ·. ~Uiat the ·abq~e :na'~e,d Jiacy, Adams· and . ..,. _. ____ ..._o!d.ams 

·are -~-~w. ~d· at ali 'tmes me~tioned herein were wife. and' hUsb~nd 

.· ... -~~d tha.t ~e~ .are ~e nn~r~- of the. f~~lo~~n~--~~escrib~d p_remhes 

.. : 

. . . 

~i.~a-te, lYit?-S and b~~ng . .t:n· Mas!)n CW_unty,· \1Ja-~hing.tbnf·to.,wit:- · 
• •• o .' ',. • I • • • • '• • 00 '.,_': ,,·: ( 1 • 

. '. .. . : . . i .. 

<·: i.Ih~··eadt ·hal,! ci:f'. ·th.e ·aou'1zrcrin3·t. ~U!a.rte'r~ ·of. Sectio~1 
·:Eleven., Township tWen·~.one· (21) North ~nge,Fou:r;o, 

·. we·at·w. :M.' · . . · · . .. . · ·. . · ·. ·· 
· .... 

''\ . 
•. · .. 

. · . ; . ~ ... 
. ·. XXII~· · .. · .. 

' : 
,_: . .Taa t the· above ~amed. . .r~~se.:Kirkland. S:tid .· ·!·, ·• .... . . . ·.. _...,......._.__ ____ _ 

~.rkl~nd::~r~ now a~~-a·t ~11-.~mes me~~oned.-l;le~~in_wei'E!.~~-~~~~d-· 
. and wi:f'lf, .and that• 'they are ?me owriers of '-the ·following" described . . . . . . 
: pr~nu: se s ~ · s ~ iu~ te, lying ~nd· b~ing: in -~-s-on.' Cbun t~, ~rashi'os to~; .-

•• • • • • • • 0 • • • 

to..;wi t:~_.:.:_.. : ·; ·. ' . . . . 
· ijh~· -Nol!th ·b,alf o-f _t.'lle SCiu:theast qu~~ter, except,i/5 acre . 

·. . .. . · ~o ·Eugh ~rydo'n ·and exee;Pt _a tra:ot 4 oh. i 2 eh. al·ong ~e· lfor1h 
· .. Line.of·Northlia.l:f' of. 'the southea.stqu.ar1:e1', section .Ten (10, 

: : · .. ·' ··:Towrislli:P Twenty one (21) Norih Range Five •· we·st. w. M.· . .ALs~i,· · 
. 'Norihwest quarter of.Southwest-quarter, pf·.section Elev.en (ll) 

·. .TQwnship twerl:iY on'e (21) * ~th,§. Range.::,Five. (~) .West· w. M. 
. 18 Q 1 . . . FUNKOOD312 
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... ·· -
. •. ~ . 

· .. · ·. •. 
. . . . . 

.. • ··' 

• •"1,. ·:. :.· . ... · .. 

· .. ·. · .. :XXIV· 

~at the above name~. B •. c. Willey and_ . ..,...__, ____ W.iller. 

are nciw and at all.times ~~rititf~.ed· her.ein were husban.~Bld wife,.'·.: 

. a.nd.t~t.fuey are the. o~ers.~f the.f.ollowing describe.d premises~ 
·, .. . . 

s~tua.t·e,. lying an,d J:ieing ·in !$Son County, Washington, .to .. wit; .. 

. · · .. ~. . . . . : -~ .·!ih~ s·~jl.~west; qu~~r~er. ~f the Npr-th.e.~st. quarter. a~d: · .. · 
. ·: :, ·.·the Nbrthwe!!Jt quarter ~f. the. Southeast qtiarter, ~xoept'a. ·· 

. · .·fiVe ac.I'e. tr~ct in Seoti·on Eleven (-11) To:mship '!Wenty one 
· · (.21); North.Range· Four, (4) \Vest of w. M, 
: •' . . 

. \' 

. · ... :<.!Lha t "the ab~v~. ~am~~ ~v~:rr~:n L~~::co~~}~\ . _ . . .. : ·Lip~qln 
are now an9-: a·t. a.l+ tiinee ,m~n ti·?ned· he rei~ ~ere .hu~pa.nd and wife·,· 

and. that :·they. ~r~ th~ ·~~eril .~f.·t~e follo~irls .desc;ibed p~emi~;Je·s.~' . 

·ai··U:~te~ ~y:i~~-an'd being.·i~ Maso~; Co'~nty, Washi~gton, to~~it:- ... 

. . ·. - · · .. · .' !lb~;'sou.~~a..~t· ·9-ua.rter o{· ~~ .sou.1heas~ ~uarter ·of ~ 

.. 
.. 

·:. ·seo.tiQn. Sixt·een ··(16)· Township TWenv one. {2l}'North -Range 
·Four; we.~t· of w •. ).~ •. · : ··· · ·. · .. . . · . 

• • ~ • • .' : • • • • : i- • • . : 

. .-·· .. \ • . ·XXVI' 

. :···!!hat· :the above: na.med.EO.ward: A. ·Harris and· · Harrie . ... ,· . . ----
.. . ar~. ~~w' a~~ -~t:·a~l·. times men.tionetfherein:n~ere husb.and2.e.~{.~i:t'~.· 

:·. . ·. :· ·,,:· .· . · .... ·. . . . . . . . .· 

:eu~d ·.t.l'l:at' theY. .a.~~_.:the o~e:!,'s .of ~e· foliowing described pre~ise·s,' 
si'!i1at~.::lying ~I}·d·:being:in ~son ·count(, WaShington, to~wit:-: .-. 

. . '.' . ·...... .. . . : . . 

.·. ··. ·. 
·.-.: .... .. :' ·.. . . . ·.-: . ~ 

-~ .. 
. . :~ . . · . .': :·. . . ·. XXVII·· 

:~a1i· ~h~ a~ove. named Cha.rl~s W''k Ma'Son and . Ma.~on 

ar~ ri~·'ari·/~~t\~t ·ti~·e.a:~entioned he~ein w~:r,-e ·~usband an~ wife~ 
and that ·-the/a~e ~a:. 0~~·~~· o.f ·~l;le··.:fo;Llo~fug. des~rib.ed .. premi~·ea,· 

. .' ~ . 

. ·. ·.. . . 
si tu'ate·,· 'lyi~ a~d ·being. in Mason Count(,, .Wa~hington, tc,'.:.wi t~..;_. · .. · · 

. . .. · . ·. Th~ ;:~s·~·· ~.~9 -~~re.s ·.of. the. sou-thwest' Q~llr.ter ··of .·the : . 
southwest qua.~ter of seotion Nine (9). and ·also the suu1h. . 
Si:x:teel\ (19) !.ee t of. the West J,5. 25 a. ores o.f the· sa.i;d soulth- .. 
w~ qi,ta.:;-ter of the. southwest qua~ter ·of'· said Seotio~ ·Nine· (9) 

. Also a' tr~ct. of land sixteen (16) feet square in· the ·sou.the~st 
:' oorhe·r.,of the son1hea.st quarter .of the southe~st quarter of · 
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.:· .· .~·· . 

~--. 

·:·. • .. 
. . :- ·. ·. . . . . .· 

. . ~ ... ',1 •• 

.. . : .. 
• . • • .• : •. ~: • ,:: ••• ·=· 

· .. 

. :· ... 

. ' 

;, · .. :-

....... 
~ . . •' . : .. ·. '". ·.· ·· ..... 

... . -... ,· 

. of ;se'ct1~_n::eight (a} and ~1-so·. a "st~ip of·. lluid shct~en:·: __ .:·· . .- . 
. (1"6) fe~.t wide frpm_ the last abo·ve described South- traoj;· 
t9. the County Road in fue -Ncirihe·ast c·orner· of :tlie· North~: .. '· ·: 
east q.u&:ti_&e·r ·or··1he ·Northee:e.t "quarter of Section· Seven• . 
te."eh_. (17) -all. :1n Townsl'!.ip: '1\venV, one: (21) North Range ·._ .. ·. 
Fou-r.~ 'Y'e'st· w. Me · ·· · :.. :- · . 

. : ... 
. Xxviii··. 

. . , : ~ .. 
. 'lh~t. 1"4~.· above named J. ~~- Haller ·a~d _. _. ----·Ha.l.ier?., 

si~~-~. iy.ihe; -~nd ·be~ng i~- ~&-~n County, .:Washirigton, to~wit:.: .· . 

. . · .. ;~at: .ih~ee (3} ~o t · ~o (;) .seo~i~ii Twelve. (~2} a~ d. the· .. ::""_ 
·: Westha.lf oLtheEa·et.hal:f.o:f' the southweet.quarter.bf · . 
. . :the .'sou-theast C).uarter of Section·· · ,·all iri Township · ·-

. · _:: ·~enty .one. (21"J North,· ~nge Four, containing 12.65. ac;res·:·! 
· '-'· mor~ ·9r ~·ei\J$• · · 

. . .· '; . . ~ 

. ·.· 

· . :ibat_. -the·- above named i. N. ·wood ·and Wood· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

··are ~ow· .~p_d·~-~:t a~- ·ti~es mention.ed·):le~e1n ~ere husba.~d ard· Wife·, 

. · ~mi-_that ffi,e;Y::are. the· vwners. of .~e foilowi"ng· d~s-Qrib.ed: p.:relhieee, 

-~i-~a~-.- -~.-;·1~~--~nd bei.ng in EJAson. countY; }'lashi.tig."ton~ .to~wit:~· 
'~~ ·we.iit h~lf· ~f·_-the,;·Northeast ~aa-ter ."of .the iio~i-4·.. . 
west quarter .oi' sec:tion Beven (7) .Towhsl:i~ i\iEmty -. 

- o~e-:(21) Noi•th Range 'lhree (3).~est v. ·¥· ' .: 
.. ·. ·.··: . . . 

-~ . 
... , .. ·· . . : ... ·.: . 

.. ·· .. ,• 
' .. ·. ' . ~ . :. 

. · .. : ... -.. : .. _:- . 
. :;t :· 

•.-: . 
. :· ... ·.:·,· 

.. 

:'#'·:·_ 

. . . . . 

, .. ·.· .... \ . 
-:·· . : ·: .. .·. .. .. . ~· 

. . .. ~ ;. •·. ·.· .. · 
. : 

:"•; 

.. ·. -: ... . 
. ·:·.::···· . ~ .. 

.. ·.·. 
-:-- ·'·· 

; . 

. : ... . ,· 

.:-

: ,• 

~ . . 

,. 
,· •. ·, 

..,.o . 
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.. - ... 
. ·' .... . ~~ .. 

: :· .. 
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: '· . -~ '·' . :· .· ~at each ;and all of s~id tract~ are g_r:a.tly damaged. by 

·.<tb,~·.'~r·~-j~~-~ of .the p_etit~~-n~r.o~ pla.~~tif'; ~~~e·i~ ina~much a's the· 
·.· .-: . . . . 

· .va.lu~ o~· .:tlie premises of ~e .foregoing p'e tf.ti~ners in' in t~rven-
.: ti~'~'~'~e -~a·c~ a~d all 'a:f·f'e.cted·: t~~r~b;.~;n~ ·tll~ f~i;. ma;;ket~vaiue· . . . . . ·. . . 

· · :o:f ~a.id·pr_erd~·es is del!re~iate~ by. re.a.son. of the·meriaoe.'and 

· three:t ~f thB, er~cti_o·n··or the·dani proposed: to be· ·ereo1;eli'by the 
. . . . . . . . . . : 

. ~ p'e ti·ti~pe~:·.·ana. -~lain tiff ~-etei~ ·~_d. _the 1mpo1;nO:ing ·o~ -'the lar$e 

body o:( .. wa..ter pr·opoaed to bEi ·'impounded by the said pe tition:er ·and 
' . . . . ~ . 

·. · · · .. : ... ;1ainti;ff. a~d the Q:a~ger of the premises· _of the~e petitioners far · 

. . .··i~~~rvention :ci~:s'orib.~d· ab~ve of being' i'n~~~ted.:ap.d n-ooded throu~ 
the· cib.am~~ of t):le.sa.iQ.:dam wa.shi~g pu_t or the 'water' of the aid 

·... . .· 

skok~ndsh Ri~~r br~k:l.ng · throu~ .aJilid·arourid, .the _propos~d· dam :bf. 
" ' ' o' o, o • o • • r • ' o • • • • 

. : . .. " . . . . . . . . . . . . .· - ' 
.:--the. })et:!:ti~n1er or. plaintiff ·and floo.ding ~e preinis~s· _of 1hese ·· 

.. · .: ;i~ te~en~;~_ ahd cloi.ng ~~e~.t ~~e:.. there to; th~t th~ menace of sa.i d.' 
·· · ,_·. ;"d~/~hd -~a;~· ~~op~~~~ p_roj$o.t ha~·and doe~_gr~atly:depr~oi~te<~· · 

. ,' ·~ .· .. tit~ f~'i; --~~k~'i :~~~~-.:~f ~~H. :s~±d ·pto~ert~ of the~e·· p~ ti tion~'rs' . 
. . . . : .. ·. : . ~:-. .: . .'· ·:. :_... . : '! .. ..~ . . :· . . . . • .... ~ ... ·• .· .. · . : .. •. . . . :. . . ..: .. . 

: ... i~::·~n te~v~n·.,t.ii.o_n• . . :· . ·. · · : .:·· .. · .. 
... ·. . .. > :, · · .. xxv·': · • '.·. ···: · ·: . ., : •' 

: :·. :·. ·: .. ··:: ... :· !!hat• ~e ·:·~aid premises· of l~-t~rvenG'rs' 'a.re \aeriou.sl~· 
-~ .:-~ge .. d: an-d. ·i~~u·.~~a ·. in;·ithei·~·. ~-~ir ~na.r~e t .value by. ;-~is·~~. 'of. -~e 

.. · ... : . . . . . . . . . . . .. ;· ...... . 

·. fa.ot··fuat··t.ha .~b-irriga.tio~ of their la.mie, -th·e same l>eing·ag:d~ . . .. · ·. . . .. . : . . . . . . . . .• . . . 

. ' . ·:cul:;~~a.l' land's; will be grea'tl:y deteriorated ~nd that their 

. . .··=!-'~~~~ ~il~:· surie~ ~r~e.'t i~jury t~e;~'by ~¥ .~irtue i>:f:· ~e fact 1ha"t·: 

· .. ,: .. ::they· :wili .b·~ d~vo~d ~f 8.: la.rg~ amount of_ mcrl.sture tli~t 'will. be al.e 

·: to ·-the ··d.ive·r~io~ ~f tq:e wa':-1-ii~.s of 'the Nor.th F9rk ~'!'. the ·sa.id 
. "' . 
Sko:Kol'iiish River.·· : ··. s . 

.. . · .. :. ~.g .. 
·. •' ·.· ·"·rs o 4 · 
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ihat. the' said premi-ses· ~f theee-:inte~venors will be and . 

. . · ·a~(a.~fe_o_te~ a-nd·\i~~~d _i~ dive;~~a.nd o~ 'ways ·~y ~e~·a~n of 

... :··_·th~; siid p;·opos~d damming of~e 'waters of. th~ .lio;th Fork of. the 

... :. ··a~~{ Sk~.k~mish. .River -a~a di~~run~ .. :of· ea.i(l· ~:~~~ el~ew~ere. · 
~-. . . . : . . . . . . .. . . ·.. . . ~ . 

,• 'I. . _: ·. : XXVII . '. ·. ·. : ~ .• 

· ··. ·. ~at_. these pEitHio:nera.·for intervention will suffer~· 

an:~:~:~~: suffering great~ .... i:J:'repara.ble·· da~~~unie's~ ·th~y: b.~ ..... 
. :Pe~_tt~d. to in t~~vene :he rei~· and for. the~r. d.amag-~s ~e~e·sse~ and · · 

.. ;t'i_x~d ~Y ... the· _jucy lie.rein in· ~is ein:Lhen.t domain proceedings. 
· .. 

... xx.vm~I ... 
' ··:: . ·. ::·:··_.· ~··::_: ~a·t · th~ -~~oj;ect -~f the p~ti.tion~;. ;o;r plaintiff. he;ein:: 

· ·· ·. in~{-~e-~ ·.i.b.e ta~ins· a~~;· ·o·r the"ri;arian ·right~ o·f these· inter.,.· 
. . .... : . . . . . . . •' . . . :. :'. . . . . . . .• . 

. :v·e~-o·r~s anci:. their· s~i~. premises ai.l ·to the .great d.a~g~· ~?·d injury 

· · .·. .or· th~:. s'ai~· p;emises. 
.... . ·: . 

.. ; . : 

WHli:REFORE, ;they llray the· court:.;. 

i~ · ~~~they be·perm~ted to intervene~herein:and·h~ve their 
. . . . . . . . ' . . · . :·; ~~es' as~essed :in _ _tJ:le manne;-<:and .form pi'es'cribe_d-~by law~ toge.the_r 

with .. the:t~ oo.·s ts. and cliabur~~~en t's. 0~. ~it~ .. 

. ! 
.. '• ~ 

·· .. 
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.IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF \\T.ASHINGTON 

FOR MASON COUlrTY 

CITY OF TACOMA,· a municipal 
corporation, 

Petitioner, 

vs No. IG~/ 

GEO. H. FUNK ET ALS. I 

Respondents. 

I N S T R U C T ·I 0 N 

Gentlemen of the jury.in this case the Court instructs 

you as folows: 

1. 

The city of Tacoma seeks in this proceeding to condemn and 

take for pullli·c use certain water rights and riparian rights 

along the Skokomish river in this county. The petitioner . 

proposes by suitable and adequate structures a~ or below the 

outlet of Lake Cushman to·divert the waters of the north fork 

of the Skokomish river flowi~ therein and the waters so·diverted 

will be conducted by a new cla~el other than.that in which they 

are no;v accustomed to" flow -an. will be used to operate machine.ry 

to generate electric light and power for the use of the inhabitants 

of the city of Tacoma and for the use of such other localities 

to whom the city of Tacoma rna;)' lawfully dispose of such ·electri

cal energy. This work will ~ert the waters accustomed to flow 

in the.north fork of the Skokomish river so.that such waters will 

cease to flow over or past the 1ands involved in this prcaeedi~. 

The petitioner will not divert any part of the Skokomish r~ver 
e~cept the waters of· the·north fork which originate and flow 
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... :·. ~---~- .. i·:~ .. ~.-:-·~:~-~-~:.:tiie.:.~:s.S.ld?~-:lY.erief:J..t·s ·~'Vcill~ J;>'e.'::l:.oet. ·fi:nddeatr·oy.-ea ·~by· ~e.a:son· _(ff ~:t~e-. :~a:l~~ng -··:. ·. 

::.N.l:J;i::AilM~~ti~~~~ }:i~-t;~;~!t~~:::,:~~r ~~t~;:::~~t·~~;;,:[,~;~.:_ • 
. : ..... .!,; ·.: ·-~~; ·:--.. -:"watfer i:.\nd ::ihe: cons.ei'J.uent. ·ro.ss .. of.. ':i'iiunci;:~. tipn ,and. alluvia·!'"' deiJo"s'i·t -. . '.:·. : .~ 
··· .-:_:.::rt-~·~-~---~'._:~;~-<r··.~-<-;::-~.:r:·=::.: ....... ·:;;..> ...... ~·;.;:· .. ~------ ... ~:·:=_.:.-~\·· -~~ .. · ._····.-·::· ·-::.--:-. __ -:;.:· ... ;_:: . :!:: ... ~_ .. _-_ ... _._ :~!:.:: :.:· 
· ... :::.:~~·_;',·:.~,~".-::::~hi ··:&a~g·e- :t1ie~ ':larld:s··'o.f'·~he"iPrti ~s >or. 'a,n'j:'.·ot: ·.tnein and _rllake ifh,~in, ~···::;·::·' .. 

__ ::;:~:~:~~jf~.i~1{~-~~~f!~~:~:~::;_.~:~,1~k;~~E::-~~-~~~;~~·\~~~-~f-:~:~~:~~~~~:-~~;~~:;;'.Y_~,~+i~~:,._~nf.t;~:~~el_::~t-;._~.;~ .. :·:-~:::: 
· .>:.-;. _.;.•-,: .:;~: .. ~·.:-:: ~a.now, 'J;~e.-: ~!!-1c1.:. ~-¢.f.(i'IJ.d,~nt'#. ,MQ..iri,te:itv.:eh_or.~r .:;;rp~ p.f.fe.f:lted. -~upl:t- ~on:ipe~-·::.:·: ~ .. 

· .· ·: ".1.'· ·: .: .... :, · . .-, , .. b:e'nef.t'ts ·:atS..~iri8:cil)i•.:,:r:.~a!3on' ·liif .thC;: siH~'-. Vfa tEit.s:, ·:inc~U:&:i,lfg.' 'th.~-.. ~:: ~.;--~; · .,.:~~' 

. :~··· .. ·i :~:::~:~_,":-:·-:::::···;:: ~; ::,:;[,:~:~~~;)-~~:~:~·~:~. ---~~?:::~ ~~e ~~;~ ~;;:~~f~·~.=~·~f;,:· i-~-~{~o:\~e~ ~:?.E~~-~:~~,+~f.{·:j7~~ft~/,;.~~~~::}.~. 
: . ·.-: ,'-' .. ·::· .. · .. ·,.!il~~I:,.:berf~f:J. tE?. -~.t~ral:j..y ;-;i.J;g:q .. 4.e.~t., to, .. th~:.Pr.~.sej1pe .:M~·::t!l:\"' ·sa:!):~:·:\.'·,:_: ... :. ·. 
·. , • 1': : ... ;/:. -~-~~-·:, -~.:. ·:·."' -.~ :;· .. :: .:~~_:_,·,:: .<.:- ~,.I:',, • '. ·~~:.: -=, ~ ~·.:-~ :• , .. ::.' ·-:>':<- ·:0, .I \:• ·: ' ........ ;,.: ::: :' :: .~•.-<•to ,· .: :, -~ '..; ;=,: ::·~ I'~_.-,.:.::: ;::.:~·f_:·; • '·:i~~~: .. ~;: ,o: 

'.'; >c··;.;,:.;· ·· .';, ",. 'T·~'!l:tJ.;,.e.a,.m•,::j.~-.:). t~:>.·,na tqr.~J, .. : atJ.~ ::U!=\lla~ .. s:ta.t.~·;,?-P.~>YGU~ .e,r~ .. ib.~·:t!!W~ed·': ::: .. ·.tx .. -~. ·.;. · .. : :-. : .. :r~ .. :·.-~-~ · ;.:~ -•· ~ :_. :·: .... · · ;··· ... ·:·; ~ · . .-~ =.:. ·:-"; ~- ·: :\. · ·.-. ··. · : ::,. : . : .. · . · ~ ~ ~ . , .. ~.·: :·:: · · -:· · , · ~~- .. ~ ;~ ·::·.: · ~~~ : ... ~Y. ~~:. ·_ .:.~~ .,.-- · . .- :· ·:~ . · .... ~~- :·:~;·:~::,=, -~- ~-- ... . ; · 
. :·" ... :.-,;· ;. ;·-~, ... :,;;.- '· ~t-na t·. ::i::t'~:you' fftid .··.wa t -peti't'i:btii;l.r·:vi:i.ll:: :1~f.'an:Y ·way-·: interfere:'·· .· ..... ':-'.: ·. ·;·.-,, 
· ;~-- ~~-~ -:~~ -~jf'~:.) ·:·!:? ~~~c~.:~ ~-:? · : ~j ~/ i.:.- ~ ~ · ~=.>:·· · ~ ~:.:_;~- · ~-·::·:F :.·:··. ;.;?.:-. ~-:;:. ·: ~ :.~~ .~·.\ · :~. · :,~·; L~=;:.-:- :/.:~i·<.);_.~~: ::.;·· .. :·;~ .. ~=~·= \ ~f~:~·: .. :~~~->-~":~: i._: ~~-'~ .:~:~·.:~' .. --f :=: 
'i. ~- -.::··'· . . ,~ .. :V:'l.~l:).,.l??··~~~~rpy: -~f!Y: .P!'!Jihon .. o,l';:.t{le_,J~~n~_fl:t~~P9Mfei'::l;ed~-:~:.··:·. :. ··:· ·: :_ ···:·~·' .. ~·.· ,...;, . 

. .: ·, . . \ t"': .• :: -~·- . ( :::· • • 4"':_· .'· : ~:. .. . . .. . ...... ; • . .L-: ~.-. • -=--· .: .. .' " ... :· ·: ~~·:·: .~: . ...... ;.~. ~ .... :.~ .... .- ·:· ;: >> :.:. -. · .. ·,:;.:: : :~:: ·;· :_:_:-;·: -(~' -'-·.~~~-· ·'.' 0 

,. · · .... :::.:· :. ... .. by:, t.ll-~ ):~ta;~.? ... ~t;t.:~am .. ]l:pqn _'E;~.butt~!flr··p:r;upertY.·.-l?'W~~:r~:~. by.:.rea~·'lii:=,:.o.f~ :;~Ei-;~:· • . ·: . '.:: .. : · ... ::, :\ .r:::~· .: :·:'·'· .. ( ... : :;:.: ·.:-; ... '· ...... · .. :·~ .. . ·~ .;-'..... : ·,'. ·... :· . i. ·-:·:·: ; :"·· :_ · .. ': ·· ... :; ...... ·';~~~? ·.:' ,· ,:' _.',./' ·: : 
· '· '-~ :;: , _,.i,':'·: .·'te.~ipg.:pf;;-:.a:n~p)..'!..ti:.qn,.,,of: th,e' :wate;r .. in :'the- ~;:~..i·d.-'Skbk''C;>r.o.is':ii:>.-. · .'i ···:'~·· ;;·· .-.. 
••)•..-,, ....... ".,t••.,· ••,•.,-....,, ...... ~·~·· •· • .... , ·, .,1 .... , ,. '",',a,•"·"•'',..,..Jco• 

· ::·: . ;:· : . . · ·· :~i:v:~·r./io.t~oie;:. ~iie~~ea.·. iil.:i.tt~~:p~t~·-tibn·? ·:i~~b.'-y·b·~··.:~f.e··.·~ · ···.·. · .··· . 
.. .. , ... ~_.:·,.·.: .. :·,~.:.: ... '";.:·-.~·:·:::· .. ·.:··~~·~··:'-:::··?~ ... · . ............ · ..... \:.:'.; .. ·· .. ·.·~.:~--. ·.·.', ::" ... : .. ·· .. ~ -~· .. · ·, ':· ·.·· 

,·.7 : ... \.:·.:~ ~(.:. :· ·;_:r.n~.t~~p:lfefLHo ¢_;1'ic:iit:9.:f·th,e· ·~q,~f~J:L.4.~nts:~~~d. · irit~:~;"v~n:6ra.: ~uch;~~wh in· ; :, · . = 

·: ',' .,·'a·-_,,:..,··:':&.,;-,\t,:'', ;·,··,•·:··~~-.·~}~ .. ·\.. ,, ~.:.:. 1 !,'_,~!" .. :: " 1:.-··~ .. ~·: ,: : • ..... ·:=::.,• .. ~ .. 01'01; ..,.;,• ,· • • ~.•. 4'• :" ,;·.~ ~·. •;'o,',, .,, ~ '' '•:.·,,.~'',' 
:·· =-,~;., :,1~::·~· 1· 'f/·;dia:~iie<i:s .=a.:sJ:W,ia:u .. :~~dd~:8i~::.e:"tiili.ti~lisa t''e ~·iiicili":f;r ~-'the··-ta;:kini ·:at-:·-~;~ ·. ·.- · ,. · 

::(:.:~t-{;:;·;~i~·~;~~~;-~~~·-~~~,:~-j:··.::':;,· , . 
. :·.:: :. '··. , · · .... :.:'a.~'Y-::A~C..~ ·!i~ge~ · l..s .· tli..~ .. deptecJ.flot:~.on-. '·J.f ·any,· .-1n the. :·.fan ;r.aa.rket-: •..... 

3'i1~tl;~IIImf:!~{~f;ti~~fib~;~\~ti~)1~1::{ . 
. .. , .. ,,·.,.-.- · ... · ..... : '.':: 1'f.:·ff).~ .if';J;]).<;l-.~~a,1f ... ~~e~~- :~.~~~r;t.a,a~ts• 1a,nds_,·.o:t<. ;;~.'ftfl :of:·:tl9.~m.,.· .· ::· .. 

. ·• · : <:: ~r:_;:;J:i:1JI;, .. ,; •:;;,;I:!~·;;;y~~W~ ~-~~·: . ···:<S~ .::>? :' :};') ::;-:,;;. :; ::; 
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No ;8' 

T'his is a civil action and requires on·ly ten of you :t~ 

agree. upon a verdict. \Vhen ten of you· have agreed• it will be 

considered as the verdic.t of the Jury and you through yo1_lr 

·foreman will sign the verdict, after writing in the blank space 

the amount which you think respondents are entitled to~ where

upon J'!GJU will not ii'y the bailiff who will have you in ch~ge 

that you have agreed upon a verdict and you will then be conducted . 
into the court room ~or the purpose of the receipt thereof. 

No !9 

Immediately up~n retiring to your Jury room you will 

sllect one of your mumber as foreman who will sign the verdict 

that. you agree upon,. .From now on until the further order of the 

Court· you tlill not be permitted to separate. 

Uw-~ u · Judge.., 

RECEIVED 
A NS. PILE!d> 
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON 

IN AND FOR MASON CCO:NTY. 

CITY OF UOOM, a munieipal 
corporation, 

Petitl.oner1 

-v-

No. 1651 

-DEOREE OF APPROPRIATION-
GEORGE H. FUNK, et al, 

Defendants. 

r/'fll- / J..-- ,.. 
Now on ,this _J__ d~y of ~~ 1923, this 

oause coming on regularly for hearing upon the application of 

the petitioner herein for a decree of·appropriation of the 

waters, water rights, riparian rights, _easements and privileges 

mentioned in the petition on file herein and appertaining and 
.. 

appurtenant to the land$, real estate and premises hereinafter 

described, and it appearing to the Court that heretofora ver

d~ota were duly rendered. in·the above entitled acti~n in favor 

of the defendants George ~ebb and Mrs. George Webb, his wife, 

in the sum of NOTHING.; G.eorge Franz e,r1;~ Mart4a Fran~ his wife, 
.... 

in the sum of .,175 .00 ;_ Thomas W, Webb and Federal Land Bank of 

Spokane in the sum bf :1!2.,250.00; Louise Camero·n, Fred Lassoie, 

Administrator of the est.ate of George Cameron, deoeased, the 

heirs of George Cameron, deceased, the State Bank of Shelton 

and c. I. Pritchard in the sum of $1 1 250.00; Hugh Eaton in 
...,. 

the sum c:>f $9.60 .oo; George F. Weaver and Mabel H. Weaver, 

his wife, _J, G •. MoXiel, _and_ the . ...Federe.LLand Bank of Spokane-, 

in the sum of $1,080.00; Nels J;ztistrup, W. A. Nc:>bles, 

Mrs. W. A. Nobl~s, his wife, the Federal Land Bank of 

~91 
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spokane: and Joseph Va11, in the sum of ;960.00;,_ Alex Johnson and 

Mrs. Alex Johnson, his wife, W.O. W~teon and M~s.•W.O. Watson, his 

wife, Fannie L. Hauptly and the State of Washington, in the sum of 

$1,500,00; Robert Ebert, E. A .. Harris and Mrs. E. A. Harris,his 

wife, and the State of Washington, in the sum of $375.00; Oliver 

Bishop, Washington Mill Co1upany, a corporation, James M. Sweetland, 

Ge-orge A. Sheppard, and Lumberman• s Mercantile Company in the sum 

of $2,100.00~. Jean~tte F. Ottermatt and Lew Ottermatt her husband, 

Joe. C. Mongrain and the State of Washington, in the sum of $450.00; 

Jean ~odd Fredson, William Deyette, and the State of Washington 

in the sum of $510.00; John L. Sutherland, Mrs~ John L. Sutherland, 

his wife, State Bank of Shelton, and Washington Mill Company, in 

the sum of $a7o.oo; William H. Johnston, Alice Johnston, Warren 

Johnston, Gertrude johnston, Mrs. Lila Fieser, Mrs. Nellie Bryden, 

Herman Ahern-, E.dwin Ahern, Chester Vally, children and heirs at 

law of Alice Johnston,deceased wife of William H. Johnston, and 

Wt~-shington Mill C.ompany, in th;e sum of $1 1 575 •00 ;. B.. B. Wilson 

and Bertha Wilson his wife, and the Washington Mill Company, in the 

sum of ~~410. 00; Arthur H. Eells and Mrs. Arthur H. Eells his wife 

in th~ sum of $1,500.00; Karl ~ose and Emilie Rose hia w~fe 1 
H. Parry Jones and G. A. Hudson in tha sum of $1,25a.50; John 

Hawk and Mrs. John Hawk his wife in the sum of $560.00;. Charf_es 

Fisk and Mrs. Charles Fish his wife, in the sum of $37.50; A, B. 

Roa and Mrs. A. D. Roe his wifa, in the sum of ~151.25; Mary 

Adams and William Adams her husband in the sum ot $500.00; 

C¥arren_~cky and Mrs. Warren Dicky\his wife, B. G.Willey and Mrs. 

B. a. Willey hie wife, in the sum of $4&5~00;, George N. Adama and 

IR{!CIHVJElQ) 
ANDFILED , 
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~rs. Geo. N. Adams his Wife, in the sum of $183,75; Charles Olson 

and Jane Doe Olson his wife, in the sum of $525;00; Allan Bell 

and Blanch B. Bell his wife, in the sum of ~1100.00; l. G. Garri~ · 

. scm and Mary L. Garrison his wife, in the sum of $.2,182.50; 

Marion Smart and Mrs. Marion Smart his wife, in the sum of $156.00; 

George M. Dixon and Mrs. George M. Dixon his wife, in the sum of 

$1.25.50; Fred R. Bell and Mayme Bell, his wife, in the sum of 

$~,252..50;. Jean Todd Fredson in the sum of $170.00; Harry 

Deyette and Mrs. Harry Deyette his wife, in the, sum of $600.00; 

Robert C.· Johnson and Mrs. Robert c. Johnson his wife, in the sum 

of $800,00; Victor Roberts and !4rs. Fannie Rober.ts his wife in 

the sum of $60~.00; Warren Lincoln and Blanche W, Lince ln his 

wife in the sum of $340,00; Teo!.il Ric~ert and Helena Rickert 

his wife in the sum of $1,268.00; School District No. 4a of 
-

Mason C
0
unty, Washington, in the sum of $450,00; W. &. Hunter 

and Mrs. W. A, Hunter his wife in the sum of $3,360.00; Blanch 

B. Bell and A. t. Bell,husband and wife, in the sum of ~200,00; 

Joshua Jemison and Mattie Jemison his wife and the State of Wash

ington in the sum of ~450.00; Louis Bfunat and Mrs. Louis Pfundt 

his wife in the sum of ~137.50; Albert Pfundt and Mrs. Albert 

Pfundt his wife in the sum of $112.5.0;. Henry_Bai'JlaU., Alice 

Latham and fi. A. Hudson in the sum of $6a4.0Q; E. J. A. 1Hern in 

the sum of $17&.00~ Puget Mill Company, Charles Nuby, c. I. Prit

ahar-d and C. A. Hudson. in the s~ of f400 .00; D. B. Jackson, 

Mary A. Jackson, Puget Mill Company, and Washington Mill Company in 

the sum of $10.00f Maria Jensen, Mrs. John Dockar, Arthur Jensen, 

Anna Jensen Flannigan, Mrs. Lillian Wallace and Urs •. Lomdo~, 

children and heirs at law of Hans Jensen,deceased husband of Maria 

Jensen, and Stella Jensen,widow of Carl Jensen a deceased son of 

said Hans Jensen,deceased, and C.~ Hudson, in the sum of $10.00; 
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Geneva A.McNeeley andJohn Doe McNee~ey·her husband in the sum of 

$10 .oo; Martha E.Hayward, widow of Anthony J.Hayward, deceased, 

Tacoma SaVings Banlt end Trust Company as the Trustee; JamesW W. 

Bradley, William T. Bradley and Edith C.Bradley his wife, and 

Marie A. Bradley, a widow, in the sum of $1,500,00; Odelia Vater 

in the sum of ~300.00; E. G.Wolfe in the sum of $300.00; Ellen 

Young in the sum of $50.00; 

Said verdicts being against said City of Tacoma; and that 

thereafter, towit: on the lOth day of October, 1921, judgments 

were duly and regularly entered upon said verdicts in fa~or of the 

above named defendants and in the amounts herein set forth, 

to gather with costs; 

And it further appe.aring to the court that the said petitioner 

has paid into this court for the benefit of said defendants the~ 

sum of t" = wl!i~~llm i!l=3:·iM.d the ·said several 

judgments and costs hereinabove mentioned; 

Now on motion of P. c. Sullivan, City Attorney, and Percy 

P. Brush, Assistant City Attorney,· counsel for the said petitioner, 

it is hereby 

ORDERED AND DECR&ED that there is hereby appropriated and 

granted to and vested in fee simple·in said City of Tacoma, a 

municipal corporation, ·petitioner herein, for the construction, . . . 
operation· ·and ma.nitenance of an hydro electric power plant on 

and along the North F0 rk of the Skokom~sh river and on and along 

Lake Cushman in Mason County, Washington, as set forth in the 

petition.herein on file, the water~, water rights_, riparian rights, 

easements and privileges, including the right' to divert the waters 

of the North Fork of the Skokomiah River located in Mason County, 

Waahingt~n, appertaining and appurtenant to the following described 
__ ...,, ·-~-4, .. 
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premises of the defendants herainabove nam~d,towit:-

George Webll and Mrs .George Webb, hie wife.: Lot 5 of Section 

fi, Township 21 North, Range 3 ~est., W.M • .Mason County, Washington. 

George Franz and Martha Franz, his wife: Lot 3 of Section 6, 

Tp. 21 N., R. 3 W.,.W.liL 

Thomas W. Webb and the Federal.Land Bank of Spokane: Lot 2; 

the southwest quarter of northwest quarter; the west half of the 

southwest quarter of Section .7, Tp. 21 N., R.. 3 W., W.M.; Lots 7 ;a, 9, 

10 and 11, except School Site; also the southeast quarter of the south

west ~uarter; the northeast quarter of the southeast quarter and the 

west half of the southeast quarter, Sec. 12, Tp. 21 N.,R. 4 W.W.M.; 

and the northeast quarter of the northwest ~uarter of Sec. 13, Tp. 

21 N., B. 4 W. 1 W.M.; all in Mason County, Washington. 

Louise Cameron and Fred Lassoie,Administrator of the estate 

of George Cam~ron, decease~, the heirs of George cameron, deceased, 

the State Bank of Shelton and C. I. Pritchar~~ Government Lots 5, 

6 and 7 of Sec.l4, l'.p. 21 N., J.l, 4 W., W.M. 

Hugh Eaton: Government Lot 10 and the north 15 acres of the 

southwes~ quarter of the northwest quarter of Section 15, ~p. 2~ N., 

R. 4 W., W.M~ 

George F. Weaver, and Mabel H. Weaver his wif.e, J. C. McKiel 

and the Federal Land Bank of Spokane; Government Lot 11 and the 

south 25 acres of the southwest quarter of the northwest quarter of 

Sec. Ui", Tp. 21 lL, R. 4 W., W.M. 

Nels ·Jydstrup, a widower, W. A. Nobles, Mrs. W. A. Noble~ his 

wifa, the Federal Lam Bank of Spokane and Joseph Vail: the north

west quarter of the southeast quarter of Sec. 15, ~p. 21 N., R. 4 w., 
W.IL. 
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Alex Johnson arD Mrs. Alex John.son, his wife, W, 0, Watson 
and Mrs, w. o. Watson his wife, Fannie L. Hauptly and the State 
of W~shington: the northeast quarter of the northeast quarter 
of Sec. 16 1 Tp. 21 N., B. 4 W., W.M. 

Robert Ebert, E. A. Harris and Mrs. E. A. Harris his wife, 
and the State of Washington: the northeast quarter of the north
west quarter of Sec. 16, Tp. 21 N., B. 4 ~v., W.M. 

Oliver Bishop, Washington Mill Company,. James M, Sweetland, 
George A. Sheppard, and Lumberman•s Mercantile Company: the 
southwest quarter of the southwest quarter of Sec. 9, Tp. 21 N., R. 
4 W., W.M •. ;. that portion of Sec, 8, Tp. 21 N.,B. 4 W.,W.M. describ
ed as follows: the east half of aoutheast quarter lying south of the 
Skokomish River except west five chains thereof and except the west 
208.7 feet of south 564.6 feet of east 15 chains of east half of 
southeast quarter. 

Jeanette E. Ottermatt and Lew Ottermatt her husband, Joe. G. 
Mongrain and the State of Washington: the east half of the north
west quarter of the northeast quarter of Sec. 16, TP.. 21 N., B. 4 
W., W.M •. 

Jean Todd Fredson, W.illiam Deyetta, and the State of Washington, 
the west half of the northwest quarter of the northeast quarter of 
Sec, 16, Tp. 21 N., B.. 4 W., W.M. 

John L. Sutherland, Mrs. John L. Sutherland his wife, State 
Bank of Shelton, and washington Mill Company; the following 
described lands situate in Sec. 8,.Tp. 21 N,, R. 4 W., W.M.- Begin
ning at the southwest corner of the SEi of SEt; run thence east on 
south line 5 chains; thence north to Skokomish river; thence following 
river in westerly direction to west line of NEi of SEi, said sec-. 
tion; run thence south. on west line of Et of SEi to place of begin
ning, co~tainin~ 13 acres, mora or less, and being the west 5 chains 
of the E~ of SEt south of Skokomish river. 

William H. Johnston, Alice Johnston, warren Johnston, ·Gergrude 
Johnston, Mrs. Lila Fieaer, Mrs .. Nel:j.ie Bryden, Her111an Ahern, Edwin 
Ahern, Che.ster Vally, children and heirs at law of Alice Johnston 
deceased wife of William H. Johnston, and Washington Mill Company: 
the sou t.hwest quarter of the southeast quarter of Sec, 8, Tp. 21 N, , 
R. 4 W., W.:U:. 

and Washington Mill Co4; 
B. B. Wilson and lbl.ut Bertha Wilson his wifa: 1 the southeast 

quarter of the southwest quarter of Sed. 8, Tp. 21 1t., R. 4 W, ,W.M. 

Arthur H. Eells and Jllrs. Arthur H. Eells his wife; the 
wast half of the northwest quarter of the northeast quarter, the 
west half of the southwes·t quarter of the northeast quarter, and the 
northwest quarter of the no~thwest quarter of the southeast quarter, 
all in Sec, 18, Tp.21 N., B. 4 W. ,W.M. 

Karl Bose and Emilie Rose his wife, H. Parry Jones and C. A. 
Hudson~ the south half of the southeast quarter of Sec. 7, Tp. 
2l N., R. 4 W., W .Jl • 
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John Hawk and Mrs. John Hawk, his wife; the south half 
of the west 5a-l/~ acres of the north half of the northeast quarter ~ 
of Seo. 11, Tp. 21 N.,B. 4 w., W.M. and the north half of the 
southeast quarter of the northeast quarter of said section. 

Charles Fisk and Mrs. Charles Fisk, his wife: the south 
half o! Bk the northwest quarter of the northwest quarter of the 
northeast quarter of. Se9. 11, Tp. 21 liT., B.. 4 W., W.M. 

A. B. Roe and Mrs. A. B. Hoe his wife: the north half 
of the northwest ~uarter of the northwest quarter of the northeast 
~uarter of Sec. 11 1 Tp. 21 N., R; 4 W. W.M. 

Mary Adame and William Adams her husband:.. the east half 
of the southwest quarter of Sec. 11, Tp. 21 N. ,R. 4 W., W .M.; y. 
Indian Lots 3, a and 19, Sec. 14, Tp. 21 n., R. 4 W.M.; 7i acres 

-i'fi-;"In(l.ian Lots 12 and 13, Sao. 11, Tp. 21 N., B. 4 W., W.M. J 

Warren Dicky and Mrs. Warren Dicky his wife, B. C.Willey 

\

. and Mrs. B.C. Willey: the west half of the southwest quarter 
of the northeast quarter and Indian Lots 10 and l~; the south half 
of the northeast of the northwest quarter of the southeast 

7
. quar.ter; the northwest ·quarter of the nortbwest quarter of the 

southeast quarter; the southwest quarter of the northwest quarter 
, of the southeast quarter and the southeast quarter of the north-

l west quarter of the southeast quarter, all being in Section 11, 
Tp. 21 N., B.. 4 W., W .M. 

&eorge N. Adams and A~s. Gee. N.Adams, his wife: 12.50 
acres in Indian Lots 12 and 13, Sec. 11, Tp. 21 N., R. 4 w., W.M., 
and Indian Lot 8 (the southwest quarter of the southwest quarter 
of tb.enorthwe'st quarter), Seo.l2, ':tp. 21N., B. 4W., W.M., 
except one acre therein conveyed by Joseph M. Sparr to James by deed 
recorded in Vol. 33 of Deeds, at page 486. 

Charles Olson and Jane Doe Olson his wife: the eas~ 
25 acres of the southwest quarter of the northeast quarter of 
Sec.l.6 1 ~p. 21N. 1 R. 4W., W.M •. 

A~lan Bell and Blanch B. Bell-his wife: the west half 
of the southwest ~uarter of Sec. 15, Tp. 2~ N., R. 4 w., W.Y. 

T. G.Garrison and Mary L. Garrison his wif&: the east 
half of the northwest quarter, the east half of the southwest 
quarter, the southwest quarter of the northeast quarter, and the 
northwest quarter of the southeast quarter 1 of Sec. 7, Tp. 21 N .. , 
B. .• 4 w. I w .M. . 

Marion Smart and Mrs. Marion Smart his wife: the west 
half of the southeast quarter of the northwest quarter of Sec. 17, 
~. 21 N. I R. 4 w. ' w. M. . 

George M. Dixon and Mrs. George M.Dixon his Wife: 
the east half of the s~utheast quarter of the northwest quarter of 
Sec. 1.7, 'rp. 21 N. 1B. 4 w.,w1. :u:-~ 
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Fre~ R. Bell and Mayme Bell his wife: the north half of the 
northeast quarter of the southeast quarter, and the Boutheast 
quarter of the northeast quarter (except seven acres sold to ~ean 
Todd Fredson) all in See. 16, Tp. 21 N., R. 4 W., W.M. 

Jean Todd Fredson: Beginning at the northwest corner of 
the southeast qua·rter of the ·northeast quarter of Sec. 15, Tp. 21 
~., R. 4 W. 1 W .M.; thenca run south on the west line of said 
southeast ~uarter of northeast quarter 935 feet to a point near 
the center of the creek; thence east 32&.~ feet; thence north par
allel with the west line, 935 feet to the north line of said 
southeast quarter of northeast quarter; thence west on said north 
line 326.1 feet to the place of beginning, containing 7'acres, all 
in Sec. 16, Tp. 21 N., R. 4 W,, W.M. 

Harry Deyette and Mrs •. Harry Deyette his wife: the west 
30 acres of the southeast quarter of the northwest quarter of 
Sec, 16, Tp. 21 N., R. 4 W., W •. M. 

Robert C.Johnson and Mrs. Robert c. Johnson his wife: the 
northeast quarter of the northwest quarter of Se·o. D, Tp. 21 N., 
R. 4 W., W.M.. · 

Victor Roberts and Mrs. Fannie Roberta his wife: the wast 
~5 acres of the southwest quarter of the northeast quarter,and the 
east 10 acres of the southeast quarter of the northwest quarter 
of Sec. 16, Tp. 2l N.,~ R. 4 W., W.M. 

Warren Linooln and Blanche W. Linooln his wife: the south
east qyarter of the southeast quarter of Sec, 15, Tp. 21 N., R. 
4W.,W.M. 

~eofil Rickert and Helena Ricke-rt his wife: the northwest 
quarter of the northwest quartar,and the southwest quarter of 
the northwest quarter of Sec, 17-, and the east half of the 
southeast quarter .of the northeast quarter of Sec. 18', Tp. 21 N., 
R. 4 W., W.M~ 

School District No·. 4:5, tL4ason o"unty, Washington: the south 
364~a feet of the west 208.~ feet of0 the east 15 chains of the 
east half of the southeast quarter of Sec, a, Tp. 21 N., B- 4 W., 
W.M.lying aouth of the Skokomish river. 

W. A. Hunter and Urs. W. A. Hunter his wif&: the west half 
of the northwest quarter of Se.a. 16, and the east half of the 
northeast ~uarter ·and the southwest quarter of the northeast. quar..;. 
tar of Sec.,l7 1 except land in the northeast quarter of the 
northeast quax;ter of Sec .. 1'2, 80 links by 15 chains, sold to 
Oliver Bishop, all in Tp. 21 N., R. 4 W., W.M.. 

Blanch B. Bell and A. L. Bell, husband and wife: the south 
half of the northeast quarter of the s·outheast quarter of Seo. 16, 
Tp. 21N., R.. 4W., W.M • 
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Joshua Jemison and Mattie Jemison his wife, and the State 
of Washington: the northeast ~uarter of the southwest quarter 
of Se·c. 1.6, Tp. 21 N., R.. 4 W., W.M. 

Louis P!undt and Mrs. Louis Pfundt his wife: the southwest 
quarter of the southeast quarter of Sec. 15, ~p. 21 N., R. 4 W., 
W.M. 

Albert Pfundt and Mrs. Albert Pfundt his wife: the· south
ea~t ~uarter of the southwest ~uarter of Sec. 15 1 Tp. 21 N., 
R. 4 W., W.M~ 

Henry Barrett, Alice Latham and C. A •. Hudson: the northeast 
quarter of the nort~east quarter of Seo. 18, Tp. 21 N., R. 4 W.,W.M~ 

K. J. A'Hern: the east half of the west half, and the 
east half of the northeast quarter of Sec. 18, Tp. 21 N. ,R. 4 W. WiM. 

Puget Mill Company, Charles Nuby, C.I. Pritchard, and 
c. A. Hudson: the northwest quarter and the west half of the 
west half of the southwest ~uarter of Sec. 29; the northeast quar
ter,.and the east half of the southeast quarter of Sec. 31; all in 
T.p. 22 N.' R •. 4 w.. I w .11.. 

D. B. Jackson, Mary A.Jaokson, Puget Mill Company, and 
Washington Mill Company: the northwest quarter of the southeast 
quarter of Sec. 8, Tp. 21 N., R. 4 W., W.M. 

Maria Jensen, Mrs. J 0 hn Dockar, Arthur Jensen, Anna Jensen 
Flannigan, Mrs. Lillian Wallace and Mrs. Lomdorf, children and 
heirs at law of Mans Jensen,daceased husband of Maria Jensen, and 
Stella Jensen,widow of Carl Jensen, a deceased son of said Hans 
Jensen,deoea&ed, and c. A. Hudson~ th& southwest quarter of 
.the. southwest quarter of Sea. 8, ~p. 21 N. ,R. 4 w.; W.M. 

Geneva A. McNe&ley and John Doe MoRealey~ Governm~nt Lot 
8 of Se.c. 14 1 ~· 21 N., R. 4 W., W.M. 

Martha~. Hayward, widow of Anthony J.Hayward,dec~ased, 
Taooma.savings Bank and Trust Company, as the Trustee, James W. 
aradley, William T .. Bradley and Edith c. Bradley hi~ wife, and 
Maria~. Bradley, a widow~ the southeast quarter of the southeast 
quarter of Seo. 17, Tp. 22 N. ,R. 4 W .• , W .M., and the southeast 
quarter or Sec. 20, ~0~ 22 N. I R. 4 w. I W.M. 

Odelia Vater: the east half of the northwest quarter o~ 
the northeast quarter of Se.ction 18, Township 21 North, Range 4 West, 
W.Y~, and also that. parcel of land lying south of the above describ
ed tract and north of the County road and more particularly de~c.rib
ed. as follows, towit: Beginning at the intersection of the east 
I/~ line with the· north l/16 line. in the above mentioned section; 
thence west 10 chains; thence south.~.40 chains to the center of the 
county road; thence north 8~ degrees 15 1 East, 10.06 chains along 
center line of county road; thence north 2.40 chains to the point 
of commencement, and being in the southwest ~uarter of the northeast 
quarter of said section, township and ranga,containing in the 
aggregate 22.85 acres, more or lass:. 
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E, G .. :ribl:e'e: Beginning at a p¢int 2~4Q c)ldns south of 
the northeast corner of the ·southwest quarht' cif .ihe northeast 
q~.!!,;rter ~:(sectici~. ~8, ~own_@._ip 21 North; .~nge 4 Wes.t, W~Mq thence 
so'i.\th to the southeast corner of said sotithwest·quarter of the 

. n.Oi~ii.'east quart~~{ th~~c~ W~S~ dorlg. t!le iloU~h 1l,n~ of said f39Uth--' 
we,st .qU.!i~ter of ~}is northeast quart~!' W_ c}le;i}lil to a poi-nt; tlience 
n~rth 16.60 o.Mi~!l •. m<?:re or J,ess, t() the ~enter ·of the cqunty road; 
thence n()rt~ ~4 Q.egre·es 151 Et~,st 1Q,Q9 ch~;~J~ alonS t-he center ,line 
'Qf s;:iid .. cqi,ltrt:r .r.¢a.9, t;o t:tl~ pl!li::e of begii:iriing, excep~i~g th!'lrefrom 
!-he no.:rt,herly 15 feet. include, d. wi i!hin. tM r~ght of way' for said · 
road, an(l. po~tfi.~ning ;LJ.15 acres iilc:ire or leBa. · · 

. . El,l~~ Yo'g:~g; _ D~g;t_lltling e. t a point 1?. 20 chains east of· 
:)/'It P.G~'Ii west boU:ndary of Sect.i~ii 2.., 'l!ownship 21 ~orth, Range 4 
West, VLM.~, wh~ch i~ !'1 pos'!; 30 r·eat east of the center of Olympia. High
way;- ~n t:Q.e_npe north 2 degrees, 15 1 east ZA.3:3 chains; thence north 
4 degrees 1·51 west;" 7 ~51i cMine; tl;lence ea;st 2. 7.ZA chaine to west side 
9! cp~ty l;'()ad; th¢lice s·outh ·29 degr~es: 45' east along west boundary 
o:f co\iii'ty ro~d 12~~6 cha:ljliJ to" QeJJ,ter line east and west e:r 
E!~Ct_;t.Q;l;l 2j" tll,eP,ce WSSt Oil a aid "!ina. 8.50 chains. to. point. of 
b-eginning <~ri eaf!i side Qf hig}lway; containing 5 .so acres, more 
or .. I.eee. · 

It is furthe·r ORDERED AND DECREED that the said petitioner, 

City of Tacoma, a muniCipal corporation, be and it is hereby granted 

the rigtii, at any time hereafter, to take possession of, appropri~te 

and use all ~f tJ:le waters, water rights, riparian rights, easements 

and privileges appertaining and appurtenant to the lands, real 

estate and premises .b,ereinabove described., together with the right 

to divert the.waters 9f the NDrth Fork of the Skokomish River, 

a~q the same is hereby appropriate~and granted unto, and the title 

shall vest in fee simple: in said Cj.ty_ of. r!!CO.ll)!l..~!3 _9t _1;_)\~ J_l1;h day 

of September, 19.20, and ita successors forever; the·.same being for 

a public uae . 
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